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POETRY. 
A/V\^N /\AA/v*\/\/\ v^V/> 
COXIC MISERIES. 
•V JOHN O. *AXK. 
My deer young friend whoee shining wit 
Sets all the room ablaze, 
Do a't think Jfeurself a " happy doK," 
For all jrour merry waya 
But Irani io wear a sober phi*, 
Be stupid if you can, 
Ita such a very serious thing 
To be a fanny man! 
You're at an evening party, with 
A group of pleasant folk*.— 
You venture quietly to crack 
The least ol little jokes,— 
A lady doea n't catch the point, 
And bega you to e*phuu—• 
Ala*' for one who drops a jest 
And takea it up again ! 
You 're talking deep philosophy 
With very special force, 
To edify a clergy man 
Whh puiiaMr dwc«>iir»e— 
You think you've got hiin—when lie culls 
A friend ucross the way, 
A be if* you 'II »ay that funny thing 
You said the other day! 
You drop a pretty jtm dt mvt 
Into a neighbor's ears 
Who like* to give you credit, fur 
The clever things he hear*; 
And so he huwks your jest about 
The old, authentic one, 
Just breaking olT the point of it, 
And leaving out the puu! 
By sudden cbunge in (.olitica, 
Or sadder change in folly, 
You loae your love, or loaves, and fall 
A prey to melancholy, 
While everybody marvels why 
Your uiirtb is under bun,— 
They think your very grief " a joke," 
You 're such a fuuny tnun! 
You follow up a stilish card 
That bills vou co«n« ami .lino, 
And brtnK ak*»g your fresl»e*t wit, 
(Tu pay lor iuu»ty wine.) 
You rr looking very dismal, wbeu 
My lady bounce* id, 
AihI woooers what Tim 'rr thinking of, 
And why you do nt Login ! 
You 're telling to a kuot of friend* 
A fancy tale of woe* 
That cloud your matrimonial sky, 
And banish all renuae,— 
A •oleum lady overhears 
The »tor / of your strife, 
And tell* lite town the pleo»ant news 
You quarrel with your wile! 
Mr detir younf !nend whoae shining wit 
S«ts all the world mblase, 
Do n't thiuk yourself a 11 happy dog," 
For all your merry ways:— 
Out learn to wear a sober phiz, 
Be stupul if you can, 
It's such a eery serious thing 
To be a funny man ! 
AGRICULTURAL. 
HTTETFUI INSECTS. 
If you would preserve your fruils, pro- 
tect the bird*. If vou would nave your 
crop?, you must study the insects that Jam- 
age the farmer. Head in the working far- 
mer for January, the report of Dr. Hariis 
upon the iooe bug, with its slender body, 
tapering belore and behind, coveied with 
aaheu yellow down, equipped with pale, 
red, long leg*—one of the greatest scour- 
gen ot the nursery and garden. It does 
not confine its ravages tu the rose, from 
whence it derives its name, but attacks the 
grape vine in myriads; and apple, plum. 
a>id cherry trees have not been spared.— 
Other trees, and even the grass have been 
devoured by this indiscriminate feeder, 
that has its preference, but will not allow a 
fastidious squeamishness to to deprive him 
of a dinner. 
Birds eat (hem in great numbers, and 
barn door fowls are fond of making a re- 
pant upon them, as also moles, insects, and 
other animals. If insects did not destroy 
eaeh other, all other living thing* might 
fall before them, and finally not an animal 
or plaut be left upon the face of the earth. 
Plant lice love company, and so cluster 
together in great numbers on the limbs of 
trees and shrubs. Thev exude a sweet li- 
quor or sap extracted from vegetation, of 
which ants are very fond, and the latter are 
often observed to be exceedingly active in 
ascending and descending plants, which 
after a while appear unhealthy. The dis- 
ease from which they setter is attributed 
by many to these ants, but they are per- 
fectly innocent, and never injure trees at 
all. The industrious cieatures are only 
visiting their friends, theso plant lice, some- 
times called aphides, in order to milk them. 
They are, in truth, tne milch cows of the 
ants, who treat them with the utmost ten- 
demons, which seems to be reciprocated 
by the lice; for they will dispense their 
fiuora with apparent pleasure by squeezing 
out drop after drop of the precious liquor 
on porpoae to gratify the seiuual milkers, 
•landing round in a circle to imbibe it. 
In the autumn, the ants even remove 
the plant lice ftom their summer dwellings 
upon the branches of shrubbery, flowers 
and trees to their own more comfortable and 
leas exposed domicils in the ground, where 
they take care of thetu as they do of their 
own offspring, in return for which, they 
«lraw from them much of their own nour- 
ishment. Thus affectionate is the relation 
between the ant and plant louse. Ou the 
Dther hand, the latter do much damage to 
Dlants, upon which they feed in vast num- 
bers, causing them to pine and decay. If 
no friendly ants relieve them of the supera- 
bundance of their juices, they will overflow 
upon the limbs anJ foliage, or be ejected 
And fall in shower* arouud them. Th>* 
aubstance is sometimes called koney-dev ; 
but there is another of the same name 
which consists of sap oozing from leave*. 
Another class ot insects i* called Hymen- 
optera, comprehending bees. wasp*, ants, 
icneuinon (lie*, together with many other 
insects. * Go abroad in the summer-time," 
says Dr. Harris, «• and ?ou will behold the 
•nw fly making holes in leaves with hei 
double key-bole saws, and the horn-tail bor- 
ing with her auger into the solid trunks of 
tree*; they will not faiJ to observe the un- 
;iring scrutiny of th« ichneumon flies, those 
little busy bodies, forever ou the alert, and 
prying into every place to find the lurking' 
caterpillar, grub, or maggot, wherein to 
threst their eggs :—the curious swellings 
produced by the gall-flies, and inhabited 
»y their yoong ; the clay-cells of the mud- 
wasp, pUutered against the wall* of our booses, each one containing a single egg, together with a number of living spider* caught and imprisoned therein »oI«Iy for the u»e of the little mason's young, which thus have constantly before them an am- 
pteMppl/of fresh provisions; the boles' 
the stump-wasp, stored with horse-flies for 
the same purpose; the skill ol the leaf- 
cotter bee tu cutting out pieces of leavee 
for her patchwork nest; the thimble shaped 
cells of the ground-bee, hidden in clusters, 
under some loose stooe in the|flekls, made 
of little fragments of tempered clay, and 
bee-bread, the work of many weeks for the 
industrious laborer; the waxen cells made 
by the honey bee,without any teaching,upon 
purely mathematical principle*, measured 
only with her anteunue, and wrought with 
her jaws and tongue; the water-tight nests 
of the hornet and wasp, natural paper-ma- 
kers from the beginning of time, who are 
not obliged to use rags or ropes in the for- 
mation of their durable paper coinbs, but 
have applied to this purpose fibres of wood, 
a materia] that the art of man has not been 
able to manufacture into paper; the hercu- 
lean labors of ants in throwing up their 
hillocks, or mining their galleries, compar- 
ed wherewith, ii the small size of the la- 
borer be taken into account, the effort* ol 
man in hi* proudest monuments, his pyra- 
mids and hu catacombs, dwindle into in« 
significance. 
NEGLECT OF PASTURES. 
The Maine Farmer bays: No part of the 
farm in that State is more useful or profita- 
ble thai: the pastures, and no part of our 
farms, as a general thing, is more neglected. 
In the first place, we neglect them when 
thev are first cleared up and ready to sow a 
sufficient variety, or a sufficient quantity of: 
grass seeds. A friend of oars who has trav- 
elled in England, observing the different 
modes of firming among them, informs us 
that their best pastures were originally laid 
down with a greater variety of grasses than 
we ever think of using. In the next place, 
we neglect, or rather abuse, our pastures by 
overstocking them, thus carrying from them 
much more than is returned. Again, a large 
Grtion of our pastures are shamefully neg-! Med, by allowing bushes, suoh at cedars, 
hardhacks, sweet ferns, alders and also 
brakes, to usurp the placo of grass. We 
know of some, where these intruders take 
up at least thiee-quaiters of the territory, so j 
that, while the owner claims that his cattle 
have the range of twenty-five acres of pas- 
ture, they cannot }»raxe but about eight acres 
of grxss, for there ia not more than that space 
occupied by grass. A little attention and 
labor in cutting these bushes, by burning 
them otr and scattering a good supply of 
grass soed on these burnt places, would 
greatly improve the premises 
Some assert that cattle and other animuls 
that run in pastures, leave as much its they 
take otr. Tliis may be partially true in some 
instances, where cattle are not taken out 
from the time they are put in untill'housing 
time, but where they are taken out at night 
and yarded, as in the case with milch cows, 
this cannot be true. There is thus a gradu- 
al diminution of the fertility — a slow but 
sure carrying away the elements necessary 
to keep up the growth of grass, and nothing 
returned. Now it will appear evident to 
every inquiring and reflecting mind, that it 
will be necessary to refund, iu some shape 
or other, sufficient quantity of material to 
supply nourishment to the grass and other 
herbage made use of by the cattle that eat 
it. 
Your pasture land is the mill, anil your 
cow the operator to turn the grass into milk, 
butter and cheese. Now when the raw ma- 
it-rial has become exhausted, your butter 
mill mu*t stop, or run feebly when the cot- 
ton or raw material is nil gone. The dic- 
tate* of wisdom and common sense would 
be to supply an abundance of materials for 
the operator to convert into the articles you 
desire. 
It would not bo very convenient to ma- 
nure pastures with animal manuies from 
the barn yard, unless they were plowed up 
and cultivated. As most of our pasture* 
cannot be conveniently cultivated, this mode 
of renovating them cannot be resorted to.— 
But, fortunately, there ars other modes of 
dressing lands, such as planter of paris, 
ashes, lime, salt, guano, super phosphate of 
lime in the shape of bones pulverized ar.d 
prepared for the occasion. 
Some one of these may supply the place 
of the missing material, and keep up the 
fertility of your pasture, and consequently 
the piotits arising from grazing them. The 
subject is worth much thought and careful 
experimenting. 
FLOWERS. 
The flower time of the year is approach- 
in;. The season has already arrived for se- 
lecting seeds and preparing them for depos- 
it in the bosom of our great mother, thence 
shortly to spring forth in the form of giace- 
ful shrubs and beautiful flower*. We com- 
mend the following thoughts of a fair Wash- 
ington lady, upon the subject of flowers, to 
the atlentiou of our readers: 
" Look at the most ordinary and common- 
place dwellings covered with climbing 
plants, and the enclosure embellished with 
flowers, and it immediately becomes a beau- 
tiful object to gaxe upon, and involuntaiily 
we suppose the occupants to be refined and 
educated people. Does a writer wish to ex- 
cite your interest for a collage scene, he en- 
twines the lattice with eglantine, and 
wreathe* the door with jessamine and roses; 
and if he goes still further, he places a fair 
girl in close contact with the flowers. This 
is not romance ; it is sentiment. Thoee 
who have had the good fortune to have a 
mother who had a fondness for flowers, 
how, even when she is in the grave, the | 
sight of a flower, or the fragrance borne on 
the wind from some favorite shrub, will re-: 
call the lost one, and stir up pleasing recol- 
lections. I would thus have thought of me, 
when in the grave, to ateal over the senses 
of my child. I believe in the moral influ- 
ence this would exercise over a man strug- 
gling and battling with thia rough world.— 
There ia a strong affinity between the cul- 
tivation of perennial and immoital plants, 
which must lead a thinking mind to a deep- 
er interest. The snmu sun, the same air 
and water, are all essentials to the physical | 
growth of both, and the nruninir and train- i 
in? are neceasarv for the jjraco and beauty 
1 
of each. The neat of the ton excite* the 
activity of the plants ; it increase* the ilia-1 
position of lomo of their constituent parts 
for new attractions and combination to ob- 
tain substances as may be requisite and 
ptoper for new growth ; it likewise causes 
them to reject such matter as would be hurt- 
ful to them. Plants have an independent heat of their own i; but all physiologists 
have found it as difficult to account for the 
spontaneous production of heat in the vege- 
table aa in the animal kingdom. Oxygen 
cas, one of the conMituent parts of atmoe-1 
pheric air, is as necessary to the respiration 
of man as to the plant; the latter oonsumes 
nitrogen, but returns the oxygen for the use 
of man. How beautiful the deaicns of 
Providence thus to make tbe different parts1 
of creation contribute lo the aupportof each! i 
Many plants live and bloom imlependent of 
the soil-*water, sun, and ait having been 
found sufficient for their growth—ss the hy« \ 
acinth and other bulbous plants. We, as a 
nation, should adopt a national flower, and 
not be behind England, Ireland, Scotland, 
or France, in sentiment. Ami surely from 
oor world of flowers one could be found 
suitable." i 
HINTS FOE THE SEASON. 
The winter, over a great portion of tho 
couutry bait been very* changeable, and on 
the whole what may be called severe upon 
true* and plum* ianted a* lender; yet up 
to this tiuie we are not aware that fruit-buds 
have guttered seriously, but tho most try- 
iu{; period* for these are coining. 
Mistakes are too often inade in uncover-] 
ing tree* and plants too caily — subjecting 
tliern to cold, biting wind*, and the blight* 
ing influence of warm days, and cold frosty 
uights. We advise a slight coveting to 
reruuiu until the weather is soft and gen* 
ial. 
Pruning should be completed as noon as 
possible, so as to be out of the way before 
transplanting and genetal garden work 
come* along. 
A sure foundation for a successful gar- 
dening during the coming season, is to be 
well prepared to execute every operation I 
promptly in it* seasuii. Seizing the lirst 
opportunity for plauting, and taking time 
to do it well, is a ceitaiu means of suc*| 
cess. 
Laying turf, mending lawns, &c., where 
neglected last tall, should be attended to as 
soon as the host is out ot the ground, to 
give the grass the advantage of a vigorous 
spring growth that will put it out of danger 
from drouth. 
Hoses, flowering shrubs, &c., should be 
pruned and dressed. Many people sup- 
pose that rose bushes and shrubs when 
well established may be left to themselves j 
and the consequence is they become bushy 
and twiggy, the growth i* Iccble, and the 
flowers iudwrereiit. They need frequent 
prunings, and top-dressings of good rich 
comport about their root*, to give them 
vi^eiuus growth, luxuriant foliage, and a 
profusion and pcifection of blooin. In prun- 
ing both shrubs and roses, it should not be 
forgotten that some pioduce their blossoms 
on young wood, and soinc on wood of lust 
year. In the latter case, a suflicieiit quan- 
tity of flowering wood must be left cutting 
out the older paits.—-Horticulturalist. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
'WVA/\/\/\/\/\A /NA/\AAA/\ A 
THE TWO JOURNEYS. 
" Well, we shall lmve a raoist night of it,' 
said the coachiuan of the Emerald to a 
J'oung 
man who shared the coach box with 
lint; " will y*>u be kind enough to hold (he 
rein* while 1 slip on my coat? And a stormy 
night, too," he ndded, when that operation 
was performed. " Therr was a flash ! We 
shall soon bo in tho thick of it." 
" With all my heart," s»id Arthur Suther- 
land; " I don't mind nlittlo damp. But can* 
not you give the poor woman a placo in- 
side f There aro no inside passengers, I 
think." 
Tho wonls were kindly upokon, and tho 
• 
poor woman looked thanks to tho young 
man, who. for his part, seemed rather to en- 
joy the pelting rain, which succeeding a hot 
July day, was laying tho dust of tho broad 
turnpike road, ani stirring up a refreshing 
scent from tho meadows and hedges which 
lined it. 
Our story is of the by-gone days, when 
railroads as travelling roads, wero only bo- 
ginning to be talked of, and wero tho stand- 
ing jokes of travellers, reviewers, and theo- 
retical philosophers. 
" Beautiful ! grand ! " exclaimed tho young 
man, suddenly, before tho driver had timo 
to reply to his questions, as a vivid flash of 
furkea lightning, followed by a loud peal of 
thunder, caused tho high bred horses to 
plunge in their trices, and proved tho coach- 
man's anticipation to bo correct; and in a 
course of speedy fulfilment. Tho sauio flash 
and peal which startled tho horses and ox- 
cited the admiration of tho young traveller, 
drew from tho poor woman just behind him 
a faint cry of ulartn ; and on turning his 
head, Arthur saw that sho was palo nnd 
trembling, and that tho infant she carried 
was convulsively clasped to her bosom. Ho 
saw, too, that tho slight sunimct cloak she 
wore, and the additional shawl which she 
had drawn over her bonnet nnd spread 
■round her bubo, wore an insufficient pro- 
tection from the rain, which was now coin- 
ing down in right earnest. 
"Surely, you will lot her get inside," bo 
said compassionately ; " poor thing ! sho and 
her child will be wet through in another fivo 
minutes." 
M Wo shall chango horses directly," replied 
tho coachman, " nnd then 1 will see what I 
can do, but our governors nro very particu- 
lar. If they should know of my doing cuch 
a thing, I should get a dressing. But on 
such a night as this, is likely to be — " 
Ihe oonch clrow up to the inn uoor, oven 
as the coachman wns speaking ; and whilo 
the four panting, steaming horses were cx- 
changcd for a team fresh from tho stable, 
the young woman and her inlant were, uiuch 
to their comfort, transferred from tho out- 
sido to tho inside of the coach. The storm 
increased in its fury as tho evening drew on. 
Tho lightning was fearfully brilliant and al- 
most incessant, tho thunder was tcrriflc, and 
the ruin poured down in torrents Tho three 
or four outer passengers, wrapping them- 
selves up in comfortuble winter-proof coats 
and cloaks, and pulling their hats over their 
eyes, silently wondered when it would bo 
over, only now and then expressing a fear 
which seemed not without foundation, that 
tho horses would not stand it much longer, 
and that tho ofl'Jtader, especially, would 
bolt • beforo one could say Jack llobinson.' 
But there was no such catastrophy; and 
another stnge was accomplished. The thun- 
derstorm had partially abated; but tho rain 
btill poured down heavily, as the coachman 
threw the ribbons1 lo tho house-keeper, 
and a waiter from the inn ventured out up* 
on the now muddy road, to announce that 
the coach would remain thero half an hour, 
and that a supper was on the table, if the 
passengers would plooso to alight. 
Glad to chance hia posi'ion, and not un- 
mindful of the domands of a Youthful and 
shurp arpetitc, Arthur Sutherland hud ac- 
cepted the invitation, and was entering the 
supper room, when a loud and angry ultor- 
cation at the inn door arreetod his uttention 
and steps. 
" la she an inside passenger, I n*k ? lhai's 
ill I want to know !" the voice was domi- 
neering and fierce. 
'* No, air, alio is not" — this was the 
coachman ; " but she has cot an infunt, and 
is going all the way to Birmingham, and. 
Isn't over and above well clothed for the 
journey, night travelling and nil; and at 
there wasn't any one inside, and tho storm 
came on, I thought thero was'nt any harm 
The coachman was Interrupted in his npol- 
ogv and explanation by a coarse oath, and a 
declaration that i( be didn't mind what he 
was about, the Emerald should soon have 
another driver, with an insinuation that 
there was some understanding between bim 
and the woman about an extra fee, but that1 
ho (the angry speaker) would bo ono too 
many for him (iho accommodating coach- 
man) this time. 
•• Thero Un't anything of the aort," re- 
plied the coachman bluntly, 
•' and there's a 
gentleman," pointing to Arthur, who bad 
come forward a few stepa, " that can toll 
you so. lie knows when and why I put the 
woman insido." 
The young gentloman, thus appealed to, 
briefly explained that at his earnest solicita- 
tion, tho poor woman was aocommodated 
with an insido place whon the storm came 
on. " She would havo been drenched to the 
skin by this timo," ho addod, "if she had 
retained her former scat on tho top of the 
coach." 
•• That doesn't signify,'' retorted the other, 
who was evidently ono of the coach propri- 
etors, upon whom the Emerald bad lighted 
somewhat unexpectedly, and upon whose 
overbearing and defiant address the outward 
costume of a gentleman sat misfitting, while 
his tomper was ovidontly roughened by the 
lipht load of tho Emerald that night; "it 
doesn't aignify ; if tho wotnan goes insido, 
she must puy insido faro, that's all;*' and 
rotuming to the conch iloor, he in a few 
words placod tho alternative before tho trav- 
eller. 
Without any further roply than that she 
wad unahlo to accodo lo I ho demand, tho 
young mother was about to Hen into tho 
soaking rain, when the youth — (or Arthur 
Sutherland could by no means have lawfully 
claimed to be considered a man — gently 
interfered. 
" You surely do not mean to turn tho poor 
woman and her baby out into the rnin, sir; 
it may be tho cause of her death to bo bo ex- 
posed to it tho wholo nifjht. I dare say sho 
is not used to travelling ; and sho has 
nothing to wrap round hor but a thin 
shawl.'1 
" I can't help that," said tho proprietor, 
sharply ; for ho soouiod to think tho inter- 
ference of tho young traveller a pioco of 
gratuitous impcrtincnco to bo resented; 
" the young woman should havo taken care 
of herself." 
" 1 did not think of it's being such a night 
when the coach started," tho woman said, 
in a soft, gentle voico; " and if I hud known 
it I had nothing wanner to put on ; but I 
dare say I shall ao very well," she added re- 
signedly ; "at least ii it wasn't for the poor 
baby." 
And, wrapping this object ol her solici- 
tude as warmly as alio could in hor shawl, 
she was stepping from tho coach, when the 
young man again interfered. 
" It is a great shame," ho (*aid indignant- 
ly ; " and I shouldn't havo cxpcctod— " 
" I should liko to know what business you 
havo to interfero, sir," said tho proprietor, 
hotly ; " vou had better pay tho insido faro 
for hor voursolf, if you think so much about 
it." 
* 
" Very well, I trill then," returned the 
young man ; 41 please keep your scat, my 
good womun, and I'll make it all right." 
" I couldn't think of it, sir," sho said ; 
but beforo sho could frame a remonstrance, 
in suitable words, tho proprietor and her 
young champion had both disappeared ; and 
while sho was hesitating what next to do, 
tho coachman came forward and iolormod 
her that sho was to keep her placo tho rest 
of the way. This settled tho muttor. 
" Como, Mr. Sutherland," shoutod a voice 
from tho uppor-room ; you aro going to help 
us, nren't you ? Hero's the stowngo, but 
you must make ha<«to about it; nothing liko 
liuio present; it will soon bo Time's up, 
gent lemon.'" 
"Thank you," replied Arthur; "but I 
am not going to take supper to-night." 
The extra luro had dipped deeply into a 
purso not very woll lined. If tlio • poor wo- 
man1 had known tho penance to which her 
young champion doomod himself as tho prico 
•of his generosity, and how, in the drenching 
ruin, which lasted all tho romuindor of tho 
journey, ho was fain to content himself with 
munching and mumbling a dry biscuit, just 
nuiuso his internal economy with tho bono 
of something bettor to follow, sho would 
not, I think, havo passed tho night so corn* 
fortably as, in her ignorance sho did. Bui, 
however this might be, in due time, or with 
an hour of it, tho Gmeruld drove up to tho 
oflieo of tho 11 Hen and Chickens," whoro, 
in tho early morning, a pleasant looking me- 
chanic was, among others, waiting tho arri- 
val. A ulourn of satisfaction passed over his 
countonanco as ho scrutinized tho roof of tho 
coach. 
" I am glad sho didn't come through such 
a night as this has boon," ho said to a follow 
workman by his nido. " She is dolicato and 
timid, and wasn't well providod with cloak- 
ings either, and tho noor babj — 
w 
"Hero, Alex — "the voioo of his wile 
from tho open coach window, Btopi>ed short 
tho young man's colloquy, and ho hastened 
to opon tho door. 
" Bless vou, Edith, you horo ! I thought 
you wouldn't havo como in such weather, 
and I didn't think to look for you inside, 
anyhow." 
" O, I wantod to got home so badly," said 
tho young traveller, putting her infant into 
its lather s arms, whereupon it began to kick 
and crow liko a 1 good 'un,' as ho said af- 
terwurds; "and besido," she added, 11 it 
didn't seem liko ruin when we left London, 
or perhaps I might not havo oomo." 
" Well, I am glad you wero able to get an 
inside place." 
" I shouldn't though," said Edith, 11 if it 
hadn't been for a young gentleman ; — " and 
sho looked around to Uiank her friend afresh, 
iust in time to soo him turn the corner of 
Now st. " There ! 1 am vexod," she said, 
and on her way home, liko a dutiful wife, 
she guvo her husband a true and full account 
of her incidents of travel, from tho Bull and 
Mouth in London, to tho office in Birming- 
ham. 
A fow weeks afterwards, one Sunday morn- 
ing, as Arthur Sutherland and his sister 
wero walking townrd church, he passed a 
respectable looking couple, in one of whom 
ho recognned the " poor woman," his trav- 
elling companion. It was plain that he, 
too, waa remembered, for in another roinuto 
the man bad turnod and waa at Arthur'a 
elbow. 
" Excuso my freedom," ho mid, " but 1 
wish to tbnnk you for your kindncaa to 
Edith — my wife, I mean — that tcrriblo 
night §bo cnmo down from London." 
" Don't speak a word about it," reptiod 
tho youth, " I waa glad that I was able to 
give a little aniatanoe ; but it ian't worth 
mentioning. I hopo your wife didn't get 
any harm, for she bad aomo of the storm na 
it waa," 
" Not tho least In tho world, sir. bnt she 
might have got a good deal, il aho had come 
all the way outside of the coach. Sh« bad 
been to London to aco her friends, and 
hadn't more than enough left to pay her faro down. I think you waa money out of 
Ckot, sir," the man added, after a little italion, " and i( you wouldn't be oflend- 
•d at my offering to pay back again — " 
"Not a word about it,my good fellow. I 
couldn't think of it—" 
11 Then, air, I must thank you fur it, and 
hope to bo able to return the kindness 
some other way," and the man re-joined hit 
wile. 
(> That's young Sutherland," he aaid. Hie 
father's a regular screw, thoy say, but this 
one has a mod name, as far as ho can do 
anything. If the old gentleman had been 
on tho coach that night instead of the young 
one, yon might hava beon wet through fifty 
timos before ho would hare said a word for 
you, Edith." 
•'♦What new friond have yoa picked op 
now, Arthur! asked his sister, when the 
short conforonco was ended, " and what is 
that about the coach ? I guess now why 
you had to borrow of mo tho day after 
your journey, to mako np your book, as you 
said.'* 
• • • • • 
Years passod away, and Arthur Suther- 
land, now a man, in his own right, was again 
a traveller from London to Birmingham, but 
on a different mode of conveyance. It was 
on a dark afternoon in winter that he 
enterod a second class carriage at Euston- 
square, and sat wrapping around him a rail- 
way blanket, and exchanging his hat for a 
fur cap, which ho took from his pocket, he 
leaned back in a comfortablo corner, and, 
half closing his eyes, awaited patiently tho 
signal for starting. 
Arthur wm in that kind of dreamy mood 
in which little nolo is taken of surrounding 
objects. lie had that samo day landed in 
England, after a long and stormy voyage, 
ana an ahsenco from homo of two or three 
years. Physically he wot well inclined to 
sloep through the fivo hours of monotonous 
dullness which were, for that tiino at any 
rato, to wind up his journeying experiences , 
hut mentally ho was norer more wakeful.— 
It might he sufficient to account for this that 
images of homo rose up beforo him, one af- 
ter another, as he drew nearer to it, and 
ming'ed rather distractingly with the rem- 
iniscences of travels in another hemisphere, 
and his calculations of profit and lo*s which 
might accrue from it; for his had been a 
commercial enterprise. But there were oth- 
er thoughts and images which jostled all the 
rest into a corner, and then combined with 
them to tantalizo his body with the vain hope 
of needed and refreshing oblivion in sleep. 
A partnership in his father's business wss 
an immediate prospect, a home of his own 
and a wife. His wife, too, ns his would bo! 
and so long had ho waited, and so hard had 
ho striven to ovcrcomo ono obstacle after 
after another which had risen to postpone 
the union, if not nbsolutoly to forbid it, but 
whioh had been ovcrcomo at last. No won- 
der that Arthur Sutherland was in a dreamy 
mood, yet sleepless. 
So dreamy was he, indeed, thai he had 
scarcely noticed before tho train started, two 
other travellers, who were sharing witk him 
tho compartmont he had entered ; and when 
ho did perceive that ho was not alone, the 
dim light from the oil lamp in tho carriage 
roof told him little moro than that the per- 
son opposite to him was a man of respecta- 
ble exterior and middle age, and that oy his 
sido wns a stout something in a bear-skin 
ooat, with breath not free from n strong sus- 
picion of nrdent spirits, which made close 
contact anything but pleasant, and, more- 
ovor, with a voice rough, grating and loud. 
Our friend had travelled too far and long to 
be very fastidious; but{ nevertheless, com- 
ing to a speedy conclusion that it would bo 
moro ncreeable to himself to indulge in his 
own particular reveries than to hold com- 
munion with his fellow travellers, he set- 
tled himself moro firmly in his corner, and 
started ofF his imagination afresh into the 
cloud land of the happy future. 
Miles and miles the train sped along ihe 
iron road, and many statiuns were passed. 
Meanwhile the dreamy traveller became 
gradually aware that a conversation, appar- 
ently of somo interest to his companions, 
was passing between them, and as his ears 
wero not altogether closed against earthly 
sounds, he caught up insensibly somo scraps 
of intelligence relating to events which, 
though commonplace enough, at that par* 
ticular lime, had to him a tone of novolty. 
Ho heard, for instance, of princcly fortunes 
which had been run un in an inconceivably 
short space of time in tne railway share mar- 
kot; of the excitement which had attend- 
ed the blowing up of the big bubble; of 
tho tricks and schemes of knowing one?, in 
buying in and 6cllinp out, in starting illuso- 
ry schemes and making profitable merchan- 
dise of human folly: of the bursting of the 
bubble at last, and the ruin of hundreds, 
who, in making haste to be rich, had lost 
the substance for the shadow, and pierced 
themselves through with many sorrows,and 
of tho distrust which recent disclosures had 
spread through evcrv commercial circle. 
" I don't liko it—I never did like this 
sort of wholesale gambling," said the gen- 
tleman on the opposilo corner, " and they 
are scarcely to be pitied who havo got 
their fingers well bitten by putting them 
into the trap. Their families, to be sura, 
will have to suffer—that's the worst of it." 
"Ah, well, Mr. Smith," retorted tho man 
with the loud voice and bear-shin coat, who 
sat by Arthur's side, " I can't say but what 
(hero has been a'lgood deal of knavery at the 
bottom of it all; but if people will be cheat- 
ed, le: 'em, 1 say. But I shouldn't have 
thought of hearing you run down railroad*, 
however." 
" I don't run down railroads," said the 
gentleman, in a quiet tone, " and I can on- 
ly say I am thankful I have had so muoh to 
do with their practical working, as you 
know, as to leavo m^neither time nor In- 
clination to play at pitch and toss upon 
thorn." 
*' I say," said Ihe wearor of the bear-skin 
coat, in a confidential lone, nudging Ar- 
thur's side, to attract attention, when Ihe 
train was stopping at a station at whioh 
their fellow traveler had for a minute or 
two alighted," I say, do you know that 
gent?" 
" No, sir," replied Arinur. 
"AhV* resumed boar-skin. drawing a 
long breath, " a luckv fellow, thai. Why, I 
you must have heard of Smith—Alexander 
Smith—the ffreat railway mail I'1 
" No, I haven't,'' said Arthur, 
•' I have 
been abroad a cood while, and have not 
been a day in England." 
" Thai aocounu for it. You will bear 
about him, (hen. Well, thafa he. Ten or 
a dozen years ago he was nothing 
but a 
Birmingham mechanic, but by Mime lucky 
hit he made about'railroads,gave him a lilt, 
and now they say he's worth no end of 
money. You should just go and look at 
his factory—that's all." 
•' 0,"said Arthur Sutherland; and at 
the same moment Mr. Alexander Smith re- 
entered the carriage. 
•* After all, Mr. Smith," said the bear* 
skinned traveler, " there is some exoite- 
ment, though, in this gambling, as you call 
it —There waa some fun in it while it laat-i 
ed, at any rate. And if some lost, others 
won, and so it is about square." 
"Jlow many loeera to one winner, air 1"j 
replied Mr. Smith, rather sharply, " iio,«ir, 
it isn't square, nor anything luce it, and ao 
it will turn out, in the lonf ran. Look at 
the bankrupt list in everjr gazette, and aay 
what you think of that, air." 
" Ah !n responded the other, «thing* are 
out of square there, at all event*. By the 
way, another of the nob* I* gone, I *ee — 
what's hi* name 1 in—— street, I mean." 
11 Yes, sir, I am sorry for it. Fifty thous- 
and pounds, they say, and not five shillings 
in the pound, nor anything like it, and all 
gone in the mad, wild goose oliose after 
the railway scrip. And yet it was done 
so secretly, and the party bad suoh a repu- 
tation for wealth anil shrewdness too, that a 
week ago it was looked upon a* one of the 
firmest houses in Birmingham. 
There wiu something ill the tone the 
conversation had taken that arrested the 
young traveler's attention. The street 
mentioned waa that in which his father'a 
business was carried on; and he felt some 
curiosity to know which of his neighbors 
was spoken of as Mr. Wbtff»hia>nanie.— 
Meanwhile tho conversation went on. 
u Perhaps you have got in there. Mr. 
Smith!'' 
" No, sir, not a penny," wo* the answer. " 0,1 fancied you might/' aaid the bear- 
skin, " you said you wore sorry.*' 
" Well, sir, I supposa it is possible to be 
sorry for others as well as for one's self. I 
am sorry, too, for these shocks that are giv. 
en to commercial confidence; it seems do 
be coming to that now, that everybody will 
be suspected, and as much mischief will be 
done in that way as has already been done 
in another. Besides, I am sorry for Mr. 
Sutherland and his family—for—" 
In a moment Arthur was effectually re- 
called from his land of dreams, and before 
Mr. Smith could finish the sentence he had 
begun, he was interrupted by the voioe of 
the hitherto silent traveler. 
11 hxcune me, sir, but uid you say that 
Mr. Sutherland—" Arthur stopped ihort 
there, he could not frame the question that 
trembled on his lips, to hia own latUfaction. 
" It was of Mr. Sutherland I was speak* 
ing, sir," replied Mr. Smith, mildly. 
" But not of ,that is, you do not 
mean that there is a—, that there is any- 
thing wrong in Mr. Suthesland's affairs'" 
" It is too well known by this time to be 
doubted. You have heard that his name 
was in yesterday's gazette, and his place is 
closed. The common report is that Mr, 
Sutherland has ruined himself by railway 
transactions, and that he is involved to tho 
amount I have stated." 
But. not Mr. Everard Sutherland?" 
said Artnur,with increasing agitation,which 
all his efforts could not subdue. 11 There 
must be some mistake." 
But no; the reply he received precluded 
all possibility of mistake; and thankful now 
for the dull light of the railway lamp, the 
young man, itunnod and bewildered by the 
sad and unexpected intelligence ot his fa«h- 
or's ruin, sanx back again into his corner, 
his pleasant day-dreams all dispersed, anu 
in their stead, a confused and tangled web 
ot gloomy forebodings. Shortly afterwards, 
the rough-coated man lelt the train, and 
Arthur became aware that he was undergo* 
ing the scrutinizing gaze of his only re- 
maining companion. Before he could 
screen himself from this disagreeable ex* 
amination, the silence was broken. 
" I am not wrong, I think,"said the gen- 
tleman whom we have introduced as Mr. 
Smith, " in believing that I address Mr. 
Arthur Sutherland 1" 
" I am Arthur Sutherland, oortainly," re- 
plied the young man, M but you have the 
advantage of me, air. I have never before 
had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Smith, I 
bolieve." 
" Onee befoie, air, under different cir- 
cumstances, rather; but that is of no con- 
sequence now. I have to apologise, very 
sincerely, I assure you, for the pain I have 
unintentionally given. I was not at all 
awaro who was my traveling oompanion 
when I spoke of—" 
" It is of no consequonce, sir;" said Ar- 
thur, "If what you say is true, I must have 
known it to-night; and a few hours sooner 
or later make no difference." 
He again relapsed into a silence from 
which his fellow traveller did not attempt to 
arouse him until the shrill scream of the en- 
gine gavo note that the end of the journoy 
was reached. Then again Mr. Smith spoke. 
" One word with you, Mr. Sutherland," 
ho said respectfully ; '• I am afraid you will 
find matters in a sad state ; it seems strango 
to mo that you knew nothing of this before, 
but, at all events, 1 bavo been thinking that 
I may be of some little use to tou ; and if 
so, heie is my card; come ana see mo." 
Arthur mechanically took op tho offered 
card, and mattered an acknowledgement of 
thanks for the proffered kindness; In a few 
minutes a car was conveying him and bis 
luggage from tho railway station to his fath- 
er s house. 
" Tell me, Jessy, is what I have heard 
this night, truo ?" 
" Dear Arthur, we are ruined." 
" And our father—what of him, Jessy ?" 
She shook her head mournfully. The mad 
excitement of a few months,and its results, 
had brought about an imbecility of both 
mind ana body, painful to witness. 
" You are our only hope now, Arthur,— 
Oh! how glad I am too are come back at 
last." 
Arthur Sutherland slept Uttle that night. 
In the news which his sister had confirmed, 
he foresaw the downfall of all the hopes 
which had so recently shed such a bright 
halo around the future. The partership |in 
poverty and disgrace, and the matrimooial 
engagement must end in bitter disappoint* 
ment. 
14 lam sorry for yon, Arthur," eaiJ the 
father of the young lady, the next day, 
when the young man called on bim at hi« 
counting-house—" and I must say you have 
behaved honorably in ooming to me first; 
but your own good sense wilfeell you that 
the connection ought to be dropped alto- 
gether. You knowjl did not give rnv consent 
▼err willingly at first; and now—r 
There needed nothing more than that em- 
phatio "now," and Arthur returned borne 
agitated and oast down. 
The arrival of Arthur Sutherland, howev- 
er, was very opportune. He bad a good 
repute among nls father's creditors ; ana U 
was known that be bad no share in' the er- 
rors which had brought about the failure.— 
His ossistonoe was valuable io winding up 
the heavy a&ire of the bankruptey; and, 
with straltforward and honorable frankness, 
he made hie scrvioes available to the ut- 
most. 
One evening, while the business wai yet 
uncompleted, and after the harassing duties 
of the day were over^u be wae slowly return- 
ing lo hie father's wideooe.be was aoeoeted 
by a gentleman whom ha dimly recognised 
as the oompankm of his railway journey. 
" I bare been expecting and bopinf thai 
you would take ma at ay word. Mr. Suther- 
land, and weald hare called on me before 
dow. But aa you have, not ! «aa jurt |4- 
ing to Hod too. Axt too disengaged 1 if 
50a *ra,and aril) allow so. I wUfwalk boa*- 
ward* with you." 
" lad now, what aao you doing T how 
are jou getting oo I ButI need soanolj 
ask this, for everybody I BMOt ipwb la 
praiso of your distntereeted oAwls to maka 
the beet of this disastrous alair ; and bow 
I thiak of orbatf am saying, I am not warn 
you bare not beew to eee um before sow.'* 
M What ie tbe meaning of this!" thought 
Arthur; but be did Dot qeak, aod pwanl 
ly hie hu«M waa reached. 
" Aod now, Mr. Sutharfaad," uii Mr. 
8eahb, when tbey were riooe, "may I aek 
what you ioteod doing when theee aMidst 
ate finally settled V 
Arthor replied 4hat 1m had farmed no 
plane fbr tbe future. He-euppoeed, howev- 
er, that a mercantile situation might be ob- tained. ^ 
''Your father's hnsiasea wee a good out, I believe Mr. Sutherland j why aut lake it 
infeyour own heads 1" 
We will aot farther report tbe conversa- 
tion of the evening. Arthur found that by 
eorne means, be bad Obtained the good win 
of a ejm patliiiing and able friend; and af- 
ter the interview—whieb was prolonged to 
a late hour—lbo young man entered the 
room,where his sister wee waiting tor him, 
in a more hopeful frame of mind than ho 
bad enjoyed titter hie retara home. 
A few weeks passed away ; and then it 
beoame known, that Arthur Sutherland had 
enteral 00 the bueineee whiob hie fkther 
bad relinquiebed, with tbe advantage of an 
enlarged aod profitable foreign trade, which 
he had been the means of opening. lie 
made no mystery of the fact that ihe unso- 
licited asiUtaaoe of Mr. Smith had enabled 
him to take this etep; and whtn this was ex- 
plained, all wonder oeaeed ; for the large- 
hearted, open-handed, boteometimee eccen- tric liberality of that gentleman was no se- 
cret. Nevertholeee, there wae a myetery 
which for months afterwards remained un- 
cleared; snd we hasten to its diaoloeura, 
leaving it to the imagination of those of our 
readera who think that a story of ups and downs ia by no means complete if it doee 
not ond with a wedding, to £uess for them- 
solves how Arthur Sutherland again wooed, 
and finally won the lady of his choice. 
There was a wedding, then 1" 
Yes, a very ouiet, modest uftur, indeed, 
ma'am ; not at all auch a one as jrou would 
approvo, if you are in any way given to ro- 
mantio musings. But there was a wedding, 
and that is something ; and a lew wedding 
visits were paid, and in due time returned. 
" You never saw Mr. Snith, before, you 
say, Mr. Sutherland ?" 
It was in Mr. Smith's drawing-room that 
this fragment of a conversation paased. 
u Never before did ahe do ua tlie honor to 
call till the other day. Never, st lcaat,thot 
I can remember." 
" Look again, Mr. Sutherland, are you 
quite aure? And thia girl,—'' laying hia 
hand on his eldest daughter—" have you 
n svor aetn her before !" 
Arthur «u puzzled by tbo tone of the 
speaker, but he repealed the aaauranee that 
if he ever had iho pleaaure, hia memory 
played him falsely. 
" Perhipe you will refroeh our friend'* 
momory, Edith," said Mr. Smith to hia 
wife. 
" Do you not remember," aakod the lady, 
in a soft, gentle Toice, " a dreadful atorin,oa 
a July night, many yeara ago, and tmtl- 
ing from London on the coach, and a poor, 
young woman, lichtly clad, with an infant In her arma, a fellow paaaenger!" 
" Yea, yea, I certainly remember that- 
all that,** aaid Arthur, eagerly, for the truth 
at once flaahed on hia mind. 
" And the poor woman'a loolish alarm f— 
and the harahneaaof the coach proprietor, 
who would have turned her out ol the 
ooach 1 and how it waa he did not do it!" 
" And that young woman'a huaband, Mr. 
Sutherland," coniinuod Mr. Smith, " who 
told tou that be would find meana of repay- 
ing the kindnoaa whioh waa ahown without 
expectation of reward or tbanka f Hate you 
novor happoned to meet with him in your 
travela? Tell bim, Edith, what you know 
about it." 
" I am that poor woman," aaid Edith. 
It waa eren ao: the aeeda of • little kind- 
neaa aown yoara before, bad aprung up and 
borne thia goodly fruit. iThe bread caat 
upon the waters had returned after many 
da) i. 
Mutual Confidence. The following U- 
lustration of mutual confidenoo is banded 
ua by a friend, aaya an exchange 
Before an Election in MaMachua«tta'm 
few yeara ainoa, Hana, who ia a loco, west 
to aee hia father-indaw, who ia a atrong 
whig. 
" How te to, HanaV'aaid the old man. 
" How te to, fader!" 
" How you ooing to fote, dia fall, HanaT" 
" Oh, mit te lokoa (locos) of oourae, fa- 
der." 
" Vol! you coing to fote dat lokua dick* 
et t" 
" Yiz, fader, you know I'i a lokus, tnd I 
must fate te lokus dicket." 
" Now, Hint, I'll doll yoa vol I'll do mit 
you. You no go do do biolls. and no rote 
ror de lokus, and I no go do Jo bolls, tnd no 
vhlo for de vigs, and den—you see, doitft 
you—eh, Hansl" 
11 Very yell, fader." 
" Vill you uo it, Hans?" 
" Yii, fader." 
" Now, don'l forget, Han*." 
"No, lader." 
After eleoiion Hans went again to *eo bit 
father-in-law. 
14 How te to, Hansl" 
" How te to, faderi" 
" Did you go do de bolls, Hans!" 
" Yii, fader." 
" Vot! and fote?" 
" Yir, fader, I had to do It; dey cot 
arouut me, and wouldn't let me ofT, fader." 
" Oh, you raacal! you no do aa you say, 
Hani." 
Hans waa disconcerted, and in the coa- 
fosion rather meekly asked— 
•' Did you go do de bolls, faded" 
"To be sure, Hans." 
•* And fote, faded" 
"To be sure I did," replied the old 
Dutchman, in tones of earnest exoilemenj, 
" don't you subbose I know petter <ian de 
lUoat a tarn lokuiF 
Cuatocs Calculation to Illt»t*at* Par- 
vlation. ff >11 the people of Great Britain 
had to paaa through Loudon in procession, 
four abreaat, aad every facility waa afford- 
«d for their free and uninterrupted passage, 
daring twelve houis daily, Sundays ex- 
cepted, it woaid take nearly three month* 
for the whole population of Great Britain lo 
file through, at quick march, four deep.— 
To oount them singly, at the rate of one a 
aeeonri, would take a year and a half, assum- 
ing tha'the aame number of boara daily 
were oocapied, and that Sondaya also were 
excepted.— Oughtn't Rauliof ikt Centut. 
George the Fourth, 
when Prinoe of Wales, was looking oat of a 
window with 8beridan. whan the Dart with 
four gray bones passed fcjr. 
u Is not thai a handsome ooachl" observ- 
ed the Prinoe. 
" Yes," your Highness," aopGed 6hefi- 
dan, who was safleruig ander a head-eohe 
from the previoua night, and waa rather in 
a sombre and meditative iramor; " it oer* 
talnly is, but,1' oontlnded he, pointing to a 
hearse going by at (be time, "that is the 
coach mr all" 
<r> ffnion imii Sournnl. 
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fjirpvpTAT, COBBESPOHBEHCS. 
Banpor, April S4, 1854. J 
The aubstantial bles«ingst cf steam-powor, 
at illustrated by traveling iii car and steam* 
boat, has had a boiler ap preciatioa in my 
mind siuee my last ride in a »!ow coach,on 
Saturday, fruin Hampden to lbi> (lein of 
the east. Two who !u hours our coach was 
Jlouudeiiug io the mad, accomplishing in 
the time the immense distance of six miles, j 
The ice h:u not yet left the Penobscot! 
above Hampden, and the steamboats fiom 
PotUand and Boston are obliged lo stop at 
Hampden, and passengers must make their 
way to the City by horse-flesh, or by an en* 
Clgelic use of the motive power with which 
Nature baa endowed them. If (he walk* 
ing waa only deccntly com fin table, thU lat-: 
tcr power would be decidedly more plo asant, 
as woil as more economical. But rnnd is! 
everywhere in the road, and frequently, a* 
we had reason to know, in the coach, i 
" sounding" are hardly to bo found, j 
Jounce and flounce, up ami down, thrown | 
upon this passenger, and catching that, a 
wholesale demolition of hats and bonnets, 
traveling by (he old atage-coach, rato two 
and half miles per hour, mud arerageing 
fourteen inches, candid cue**, all the way. 
Is not such traveling delightful? Is there 
any wonder, that the traveler who has once 
got a tustc of the beauty of u thirty miles 
per hour spec I in the rail-car, should have 
an instinctive horror of hor»u fleoh applied 
to the stagecoach I These things cou>id- 
ered, who stands gaping, with his eyes 
"slicking out a feet," at the spread of the 
monomania for railroads 1 If there is one 
who lias any lingciiug doubts about the 
utility of railioads, a ride in the stage* 
coach from Frankfort to Bangor at this sea- 
son of the year, will make him a perfect 
•• Vouug America " on railroads, and cause 
him to hallo with the loudest, 41 Keep off 
the trark while the bell rings/' 
Well, good reader*, you hav,what has all 
tbi* to do with the fclitor of the Union ? 
Where is he, and what is he about 1 This 
in precisely what he is about to tell you. 
He left home on Friday last, in (he6 I'. M. 
train, for this place, and taking the Daniel 
Web»ter,^ns foot I a l>oal as ever sped her 
way over the briny deep, was safely landed 
at Hampden, fix miles bel w Bangor, the 
ne*t morning at 10 A. M. The delight of 
the remainder of the journey may be im- 
agined. Having answered the first branch 
oi the question,the latter win order. Well, 
to answer truly. Tho Editor of the Union, 
il not at home at home, is at Iwme among 
hi* friends. The city of H.mgur is a fine 
place to come to for relief from the prensnre 
of old fogy notions in bosinci* & socialities. 
It is the Young America of Maine, fresh 
iu n new clearing in a forest, and smart as 
a two-forty nag. We have a great liking 
to Bangor, and when suffering with mental 
dya(>epsia, occasioned by the sluggish old 
fogyism of the older placet, we like to put 
out for this port, see their fust horses, their 
faster men, and gather strength from 
breathing the good fresh air of its heahhy 
localion. Since our arrival, the wealher 
has been most delightful, and tho walking 
about the streets quite good. Juvttuiled 
by these fortunate circumstanccs, the Edi- 
tor of the Union is enjoying himself va>;ly 
on a short visit he is making to his fiiends. 
It is two years nearly since he was here. 
Tho Bangoreans have not beet: asleep, on- 
ly nights, since. They have built stores, 
churches, ship*, started lota of banks, 
whereby rag money is made plenty, and 
have done a great many other things which 
would be regarded as almost impossible in 
tho Kingdom of Fogyinm. Their new 
churches are marvels. We attended relig- 
ious services iu one of them, yesterday, in 
tho Union Street Church, ditcctly oppo- 
cite the Bangor Hou-e, finished last 
year, which for architectural beauty, 
and e.\cel|cut arrangemeuts, is not proba- 
bly surpassed b/ any ohurch building in 
the City, if in the State. Outwardly,it is a 
handsome Church to look upon,with a very 
tall and appropriate spire, and its inward 
decorations correspond finely with its out- 
side appearance. It belongs ta the Unita- 
rian Society, Rev. Mr. Allen, and occupies 
the spot of the church in which lie*. Mr- 
lled^e formerly officiated. We aro told 
that another new Church oreoted within the 
past year, by the Congregational Society, 
over which Professor Shephard is iustal* 
led, corresponding with the Union Street 
Church in architectural beauty und convo- 
nience. There have t»ecn also erccte«l 
since my la>t visit hero, several line School 
House*, whioh give assurance thai In the 
matter of Public Schools, the people ol 
H*n^or nre fully up to the spirit of tho aye 
ami nuderstand fully the want uiul demand] 
of the young, an J stand ready lo tueei 
them. They are pleasantly situated, with 
breathing room for the children about them, 
neat ami gladsome to the eye,and every way 
indicative of the character of the people 
who erected them. Oingy school houses, 
situated in dirty streets, on compressed lots, 
and surrounded with uo attiactioiis of play* 
grounds or shaded-walk*, are significant ol 
looseness iu business, and oloseli*ledne«f< 
in mouey matter*, as well as narrow 
mind- 
winces in social characteristics. 
There is ono trait in the character of the 
Han^or people worthy of remark. It i< 
this. Then* ere font men here, and fas' 
women too, a fondness for display and OS' 
teutation, an effort to get ahead of every- 
body elso ; but the old-fashioned sort of or- 
U toe racy, founded upon nothing better than 
a long purse, or ancestral antecedents,'.here 
is very little of. l^omen drive fust teams, 
dress their wives and daughters in hrooado 
silks, hang splendid ohandaliers to their 
drawiug*rooms, fit up their churches with 
an eye to luxurious ease while worshipping 
God, bat there are no foolish eminences ir 
the social condition of society. Wealtl 
fives the means for purchasing the lus or 
of parade and dash, but It carries with t 
less of ood&sb aristocracy, than any plac 
within the range of our acquaintance—*n< 
|there ii very little of Ibtl foolish illiberalily 
and intolerance, which i» "ao common in 
many places, among the 
" fir«l-claj«ca,'* aa 
they are called. We hare had frequent oc- 
ca*toii to notice thia trait in Bangor charac- 
ter—and we ire quite willing they shock) 
dash some at home, brag of thalr iwiftnfsa 
in business, turn a big furrow when abroad, 
and show Home, if they will continue to 
preserve their good name, for liberality in 
regard to the opinions of others, and while 
exercising their owu rights and enjoying 
their owu opinions, allow others like priv- 
ileges, L. 0. C. 
Bangor, April 23, 1854. 
Sunday evening we listened with great 
satisfaction, to a well considered lecture 
from the Rev. Mr. Allen, on the subject of 
emancipation. It was delivered to a 
crowded audience, in the Union Street 
Church, which was moat brilliantly lighted 
with gas lights on the occasion. The 
lecturer h&i been for some time past giving 
lectures to his society upon subjects of mor- 
ul and social interest, and this lectuie was 
one in the course. Mr. Allen, some years 
since, was settled at Washington, D. C , 
whero we had an opportunity of hearing 
him preach fur a few Sabbaths. At that 
time, we were impressed with the idea, that 
his preaching would not suit tho peculiar 
temper of the reformer, and loo mystical 
.tnd mythical in its general character, to bo 
generally useful. We are not sure but some 
fault of this description might now be 
found with bis public teachiug. He has 
neither the voice nor ihe lignre of a stal- 
wart, cut and slash reformer, none of that 
sternness of appearance,which fancy seems 
to say that the resolute grapplcr with great 
social evils should have. His figure is 
slight, voico not strong, though not un- 
pleasant,and he has a quiet way of delivery. 
His lecture last Sabbath evening wm in- 
dicative of thought, and close study on 
the subject of emancipation, and a varied 
acquaintance with the subject of slavery— 
its influence* upon the Northern and South- 
cm mind, and the social condition of the 
States in which it exists. The lecturer 
started with the declaration that he had no 
certain panacea to remedy the vast evil of 
slavery, that the great problem of its aboli- 
tion was one which could not well be solv- 
ed, but he had given the subject thought} 
and wished to give his views, and the con- 
clusions to which he had ariived. After 
speaking somewhat diffusely in regard to 
the idea generally entortained at the com- 
mencement of our political existence as a 
nation, that slavery was not to be an insti- 
tution of permanent character, an idea 
which he said was entertained now, in all 
sections, he proceeded to the general 
question of emancipation, examining by 
successive arguments, the grounds taken 
by those who have thought upon tho sub- 
ject. In hi* view, it was a mistaken idea, 
as all believed that it must sooner or later 
come to an end, to fold our arms and await 
with trembling solicitude the final result. It 
wjw moral cowardice not to look it fully in 
the face, and refuse to take measures that 
would ensure its termination in a way 
which would best promote the peace and 
happiness of all. The progress of the prin- 
ciple* of freedom, throughout the world, 
and slavcholding communities themselves 
were sharing in that progress, was gradually 
bringing up instrumentalities which would- 
work for emancipation. The lecturer gave 
the radical unti<slavery men credit for the 
courage and energy with which they had, 
despito of obloquy and abuse, maintained 
their principle*, and ho thought that they 
had done much to open the \rny for the leas 
radical reformer, and to inform the public 
miud and elevate it* moral tone, on the 
momentous question of slavery. We were 
really glad to hear this class of perhaps 
over zealous, but yet sinccre men, spoken 
of with so much candid truth. Regie t as 
we may, the intemperance of their zeal, 
and their withering denunciations of slave* 
holders and slavery,still we can but admire 
the lofty heroism which they have display- 
ed iu meeting, with an undaunted spirit, 
the ferocious mob spirit, and the cool con- 
tempt which has been so often manifested 
towards thorn. But we canuot stop for re- 
flections of our own. The lecturer exam- 
ined the colonization scheme as a means 
of emancipation, gave it credit for doing 
something, but regarded it as unworthy of 
a thought as on adequate remedy for the 
evil. The evil was too immense to be 
met and overcome with such instrumental* 
itics. Something which worked on a 
grander scale was wanted, something 
which, although it be iu operation lor a 
ceutury, yet would finally accomplish the 
wOrk. Immediate emancipation, ho did 
noi inuiK, wouiu do productive 01 a sec- 
* tiouul strife, and bo followed by blood, as 
was generally supposed, but there was lit- 
tie hope for the slave from this. The great 
hope he had for emancipation, was by 
hedging the system around by a cordon 
of free States, and then by tho silent, but 
sure influence of that march of public 
opinion in the slave States, which would 
lead to modifications of the slave laws and 
lessening their severity, laws preventing 
their importation, the breaking up of the 
families,the encouragement of the marriage 
relation, followed perhapa by a system of 
serfdom, in character similar to that now 
found in sope countries of Europe, all 
tending to bung about that glad day, when 
personal liberty should not ouly be theo- 
retically acknowledged, but practically en- 
joyed throughout tho length anil extent of 
the land. We have in this brief synopsis, 
only glanced at the points of the lecture, 
[t was well written and arrauged,and taken 
altogether, was one of the beat lectures we 
evei listened to on the aabjeot of emanci- 
pation. We hope it may yet obtain a 
wider soope of influence by its publica- 
tion. J- o. c. 
J Social Festitai. We learn that the 
, Biddeford Brass Band, R. M. Hobba, leader, 
propose to give * aocial entertainment on 
L the evening of the 10th of May, at Cen- 
, tral Hall, of which due notice will be fl»- 
Ms. Editor Hating had doubt* m to 
the safely of using leaden pipo for the con- 
veyance of drinking wat-r from cisterns, 1 
took pains to ooasult an experienced ebon)- 
bt, whose answer to my questions upon (he 
subject, may be of benefit to others besides 
mjself. 
14 It is mj opinion," be writes, " that it 
is very basardou* to use drinking water 
which has been conveyed through leaden 
pipes from a cistern. And I know of ono in- 
stance in particular, in which the rain wa- 
ter was strongly im reguated with lead, 
whore leaden pipe had been made use of.—- 
It is comparatively safe lo use water which' 
is conveyod from a pond through leaden 
pipe, but even hero I think that lead pipe 
should bo dispensed with if possible. In 
an aaiueducl, the drawing off of the water, 
in a great measure, counteracts its bad of-; 
fects— but not so with the cistern, us in 
this case the leaden pipo is constantly in 
contact with the whole body of water which 
is as much saturated with lend ns that which 
is insido of the pi|>o. I, by all means, ad- 
vise you to havo nothing to do with loaden 
pipe tor cistern arater,"— that is, he intend- ] 
ed to sty, for drinking or culinary jyirposes. j 
lie recommends as a substitute for lead, i 
the block tin, or gutta percha, tho formor 
being preferable as regards durability. 
It h tho impression, perhaps, of some, 
that the load, if any be detached from tho 
pipe by the action of the water, will sink to 
the bottom. But it is u chemical combina- 
tion and not n mechanical reparation of 
parts — so that tho wholo substanco of tho 
water bccotncs affected. Tho conscquenco 
is, what physicians term, a cumulative poi- 
sjn, tho deleterious influenco of which mutt 
eventually bo folt in tho form of diseases 
difficult to euro. Tho purer the water, the 
moro likely it it to net upon the lend. The 
troublo and expense of procuring tho block 
(in pipe aro sumll in comparison with tho 
comfort und importance of pure and heulthy 
water, such as can anywhere be by this 
[means procured. • 
• • • 
That part of the pipe which remain* in 
the cistern, and is always immersed in wa- 
ter, may be made ot block tin which answers 
the same purpose, und tho remaining part of 
lead, we suppose. 
BIBLE AGENTS REPORT. 
Mr. William Twambly, agent of tho Bible 
Society, who has been engaged about four 
months canvassing this county, distributing 
Bibles on sulo or gift, according to circum* 
stances, has just closed his canvas* in this 
town, and reports tho following as tho result 
of his lubors :— 
Visited 950 futilities ; found 105 destitute 
of a wholo Bible, of which 04 were Irish 
Catholic futilities, 52 of them would not 
receive tho Bible, 19 could not read, C 
were already supplied, tho remaining 15 
families received tho Bibles and Testament*, 
for their children, gludly. 
In addition to these, 13 Protestant fami- 
lies were supplied with tho Biblo by gift. 
Tho number of Bibles and Testaments 
sold, 202, value $112 04. The number of 
Bibles and Testaments disposed of by gift, 
113, vuluo, $10 80. 
t In tho County, the number ot families vis- 
ited, 3,600 ; found 220 dcMtituto, of which 
107 wero Irish Catholic families, 03 of whom 
refused the Bible. 
Number of Bibles and Testaments Bold, 
1158; value, $510 08. Number disposed of 
by gift, 450 ; value, $75 40. 
In addition to the ul>ovc, two short tracts, 
one upon tho Diblo, and the other upon 
the 
Sabbath, has been left with ouch family, 
purchased by tho liberality of a Tew persona, 
in each of the several towns. 
Mr. Twuinbly is now pursuing his agency 
in Kunuobunk, and furnishing Bibles and 
Testaments at the first cost at tho Bible Pub- 
lishing House in New York. 
For the Union and Journal. 
Mr. Euitor : Among the many improve- 
ments in Biddeford, there has been one, ol 
great importance, forgotten; and this is tho 
road starting from the Biddeford Depot and 
extending nearly on a strait line.ooming in- 
to the Hollis road, n tdiort distance above 
the residence ol Mr. Thomas Gordon. 
This would be veiy encouraging to those 
who live in the back towns — for it will 
both shorten the distance and save travel- 
ing up that hard hill, the Cutis hill, so cal- 
led, with their heavy loads of produce from 
their farms. And more, for those who 
live in the Village will know in what direc- 
tion to look for a good load of Wood. o. c. 
The New Orleans Crescent denounc- 
es in strong term* the abrogation of the 
Missouri compromise. It pithily yet pun- 
geutly remarks: 
" The great argument which the friends 
of fresh disturbance and renewed agitation 
on the slave question are now employed in 
belitdf of their pestilent Nebraska bill is, 
that they disturb :natteis to pretenl disturb- 
ance, and agitate us for quiet's sako. We 
humbly thank you, Mr. Pierce, illustrious 
SRromoler 
of Free Soilers! We are infinite- 
beholden to )ou, Mr. Douglass, most 
iminutiveof giants! But really, gentle- 
men, we do not enjoy the plan of letting 
you break our he.nl fu order to have you 
plaster it. Wo hate your cudgel. We 
abominato your salve. You shan't make 
for yourselves, as you hope to do, either 
your Presidential sceptre of that, or your 
royal unction of this. Your salve shall 
neither anoint our head nor yours. We'll 
run no such risk !o oblige you. We are 
very well as we are, and chooso to stay so.'' 
In conclusion, addressing its Southern 
readers in plain language, it says: 
«' Hark ye, gontlemcn of the South!— 
When you %are stronger, you got the old 
Compromise ; notr, when you are maker, you 
had better stick to it. Nay, stick to all the 
Compromises; for be assured that the next 
agitation — that is to say, this, if you are 
drawn into it—will, in all human probabili- 
ty, be the last. There'll never be another 
Compromise ; rely ou that oasy prophecy." 
[£/"■ Godey's Lady's Book for May has 
been received upon our table, and a 
general suivey of its embellishments and 
illustrations, and the quantity ot its matter 
satisfie»~us that it is equal to previous num- 
bers, is just what the ladies want in their 
gentle labors, and twenty-fire cents cannot 
be better expended in a family of girls than 
in the purchase of this number. 
It may be fonnd at the bookstore*. 
Cockit(utc Bank, Boston, i>aa wiieu. 
ffy The nmnll pox mado its appearanoe 
in Great Falla, N. H. last week, in the caae 
or a child. 
«TThe Buffalo Courier aaya'Mhe amount 
of produce to be emptied into the lap 
of Buf- 
falo daring the present season, will largely 
exceed that of any previous year/' 
[IT-Or. the 13th at Chicago there 
vaa 
afloat and ready for Buffalo and Oswego, 
and so on, grain to the amount of 260,120 
bushels. 
U" The Chain Bridge over the 
Potomac, 
nbovo Georgetown, foil Alonduy uioroing, 
killing several persons, nuiong 
them Mr. 
Ryder the contractor. 
{&*" Hay, in some portions of Aroostook 
is telling at forty dollars a ton, and 
oats one 
dollar and twenty-five cents a bushel.—Han- 
g°r Wig. | 
QT Tho bill to abolish Capital Punish- 
mont in Ohio, was debated at great length 
on Thursday aflernoon last in the Otiio 
State 
Senate, and finally lost by two votes. 
Ashland. Plantation No. 11, in Aroos- 
took County — tho post office of which is 
called Aroostook — has been incorporated in 
a town by the natno ol Ashland. 
iy A magnificent hotel — the eclipse of 
the Trcmont and tho Revere — is about to 
bo orected in Boston — to bo culled tho 
" Appleton House "—nt a cost of 8800,000. 
QS^ The tillu 41 Czar" is a corruption of 
the word ««Cmsar," which was originally 
nssumed a* a title of honor by tho Grand 
Dukes, and recently ntiurned by the Em- 
peror of Rii«»in. 
% a resolve pissed on the lust day ol tho 
session, publishers will hereafter be allowed 
ton dollars, instead of five, for promulgating 
the public laws, in uddition to tho sum of ono 
dollar for oich hundred of circulation. 
Oxk Hundred Ickuergs. The ship Sheri- 
dan urrived ut New York on Friday from 
Liverpool, reports having experienced heavy 
we ither on tho pussugo ; also having fallen 
In with ono hundred icebergs, in latitude 45° 
N., Ion. 40°. 
ff7" The Toledo (Ohio) Blado estimates 
tho Indian oorn to bo shipped from Toledo 
tho coming season at 6,000,000 bushel*.— 
Tho largest quantity ever shipped from 
that port in nny previous season was 3,878,* 
047. 
[17" The Buffalo Republic ol Friday eve- 
ning says, thnt ho propeller Princeton, sunk 
ut Rarcelona, will prove a total wrcck. She 
is completely under wator. Tho Princeton 
had on board 200 tons of valuablo goods, 
valued nt $200,000. 
Bhick. It is stated that tho experiment 
of using coul for tho purposo of burning 
brick, has been successfully tried in Mary* 
land. Each ton of coal will burn four thou- 
sand brick, with two hands to tend tho fur- 
naco. 
IJT There was a beautiful zono of light 
encircling tho heavens from horizon to hori- 
zon through tho zenith, lastSabbuth evening. 
It somewhat resembled a sword, and would 
probubly bo interpreted a 
" forerunner " of 
Turkish war, had not tho war como first. 
Qy Accounts from Ireland givo cheer- 
ing accounts of tho progress of farming work. 
Tho quantity of wheat sown by far exceeds 
that of last year. Notwithstanding tho 
cheering prospects of the country, how- 
ever, emigration proceeds with oven increas- 
ed earnestness. 
Great Fire. New York, April 25. 
The six story building in Broadway, oppo- 
site thu Park, and occupied by William L. 
Jenning, tailor, and Meetle Brother*, da- 
guerreotypisls, wai totally destroyed by 
(ire this eroding. Loss heavy; probably 
§100,000. 
(^T^The Maine Law bill has been de- 
feated in the New Brunswick legislature, 
and a bill paused but very little different 
from the old limine law. The wholesale 
and retail dealeis are to pay the sime 
amount, and all are to be licensed. 
Washington, April 24. Mr. Benton'* 
■pecch is in typo at tho Globe offico, and will 
occupy six columns of that paper Ho says 
tho introduction of the Nebraska Bill was 
covort, indirect and unmanly ; a crooked and 
insidious cheat; a ridiculous squatter sover- 
eignty. lie handles tho President, tho Cab- 
inet and the Union without glorcs. 
Tuk Nebraska Bill and Soltiikrn Men. 
The Washington correspondent of tho N. 
Y. Evening Post says that there is a strong 
and growing opposition to tho Nebraska 
Bill springing up among Southern Represen- 
tatives at Washington, which has been very 
much quiekened by Mr. Cultom's recent 
speech. 
Gas at Nantucket. The New Bedford 
Standard says—41 wo consider it a most 
conclusivc evidence that old things are pass- 
ing away and all things becoming new, when 
Nantucket, the homo of the whulo fishery, 
repudiates oil and employs gas. Let every 
whale who has a tear to shod, preparo to 
blubber." 
Q5^Tho following is Sir Charles Napier's 
laconic address to his sailors.: 
" Lad« ! War is declarod! We aro to 
meet a hold and numerous enemy ! Should 
thoy offer us battle, you know how to dis- 
poso of them ! 
Success depends upon the quickness and 
precision of your foe ! Lads ! sharpon your 
cutlasses, aud the day is your own ! 
" 
The codfisbcrmen are fitting away 
from tbo New Euglnud ports later, but 
more extensively, than usual. The present 
prices of fish, and tho withdrawal of the 
French fishermen for the navy, leads to the 
expectation of a profitable year's work.— 
There will be an increase of the Labrador 
vessels from Newburyport tho present sea- 
son. 
Tho Mayor of Calais, in his recent 
address to tho City Council, recommended 
strongly the propriety and necessity of the 
city purchasing a suitable lot of land for a 
publio common. No greater mistake oan be 
made bj a young aoi growing city (baa to 
neglect making provision for publio grounds, 
and early setting them out with suitable or. 
namenUl trees, in order to have the benefit 
of tbe growth of tret*. 
Q^The Boston Police state that they 
have administered poison (strychnine) to at 
least a thousand dogs in Boat on, and that 
but few hare escaped from its deadly in- 
fluence. 
Q^- We would invite attention !o the ad- 
vertisement of Messrs. Cleaves k Kimball, 
in our columns this week. They have re* 
cently made large additions to their Slock 
of Jewelry and Hardware, offering to cus- 
toraers a great variety from which to select. 
0° Rev. Arthur Caverno, of the Free-' 
will Baptist Society, of this Village, ad-j 
ministered the rite of BaptUm, last Sab 
bath, to fomteen persona. A very large 
assemblage of spectators was present. 
(£7^* The St. Louis Democrat claims that 
the recent success of the Benton Democra- 
cy in that city was in point of fact an an'i- 
Nebraska triumph. Tho successful can- 
didates were uncompromising opponents 
of the measure. 
H7* A \Va>hington writer says that every 
thing is dead in Congress. There will be 
no Pacific Railroad, no Homestead bill, and 
no other measure of importance, scarcely, 
passed at this session. Nebraska has para- 
lyzed the whole mass, not excepting tho 
Amisted bill. 
[£/■• There is to be a new inauguration 
of the New York Crystal Palace, not by 
ofiico hoMcrs, but by tho people; and a 
grand coronation of labor and the arts, to-i 
gelher with other appropriate ceremonies, j 
The fete is to come oir on the 4th of Mny 
next. In the mean time, a great many j 
new and attractive features will be added 
to the exhibition. 
A Painful Casuamty. A little girl 
about eight yearn of age, whose name was 
Sully Ann Connie, daughter of Mr. Michael 
Connie of Yoik, while at play with other 
children Netting fire to somo juniper bushes 
»vith Lucifer matches, was burned to death, 
her olothing which was of cotton, catching 
fire. Dr. Putman happening to be passing 
by, heard the alarm and ran to her assist- 
ance, but the child was burned to death. 
Position of the President upon the No- 
braska Bill* 
If there has heretofore been any misap- 
prehension in regard to the President's 
views upon the Nebraska bill, the follow- 
ing from the government organ, will dispel 
all misapprehension and doucl: 
"We know that the course of the admin- 
istration has been dictated by that spirit of 
inodeiation and toleration and conciliation 
which has been found essential at all times 
for tho settlement of great sectional ques- 
tions. But ihtre is a point beyond which 
toleration, conciliation awl forbearance cease 
to be virtues; when they cease to couti ibnte 
to the establishment of principles, thoy be- 
come vices. Our object in these reinaiks 
is to preseut the inquiry whether or not the 
(acts connected with tho New^lampshiro 
election show that the administration can 
with any safety allow the abolitionists and 
whigs to make the support of the Nebraska 
bill a test against the democratic party, with- 
out meeting that issue, and making oppo- 
sition to that measure a test of fidelity to 
the administration. Tho reader* of the 
Union know that we have constantly coun- 
selled forbearance and toleialion towaids 
those democrats who acknowledge tho 
soundness of the principle of non-intorveu- 
tion, but worn not so satisfied with the de- 
tails of tho bill as to givo it their support — 
It need not now be repeated that President 
Pierce was an early, and that he has been an 
ardent and constant, advocate of the Nebras- 
ka bill. It Ims become a prominent measure 
of his administration. If it be defeated in 
the House it will, it must be admitted, be a 
defeat of the administration. The whiss of 
the ncrtli and abolitionists coalesced in op- 
position to the administration, upon nu? 
ground of its niipnorl of llic measure. Thin 
issue is thus made:—The whiyu and abo- 
litionists, on this qucetion in New llam|v 
shire, with some democrats whose opposi- 
tion to the bill induced, them to withhold 
their votes in the lute election, from the 
regular democratic candidates, on nccotin 
of their support of it, and who hereby show 
that thoy have determined to make it a lest 
question. To make this opposition to the 
bill effective, this fraction of tho demooiat- 
ic party may be defeated, and the adinini* 
(ration turned over to the relentless foes.— 
The election in New Hampshire brings forci- 
bly to view the danger of these practical re- 
sults. and suggests the significant inquiry 
whether fidelity to the Union and to the avowal 
principles of the democratc party does not re- 
quire the administration to exercise irhat pow- 
er it possesses to avert the consequences of so 
fatal a combination." 
CHEAP POSTAGE. 
Mr. Olds, chairman of the Committee on 
Pom Offices, in Congress, has reported a 
bill raiding the rates of po&tago, alter the 
first of Jatiuary next, so thai all letters, 
whether conveyed by land or water, under 
300 miles, shall pay 5 cents, and all over 
10 cents | and providing that they shall all 
be prepaid by stamps. This is a folly that 
the people will not approve, and thai should 
never take furm in law. It is founded up* 
on the fall-icy thai thu Post Office must 
pay its way ; and calculated to make up the 
delicit cf S2,000,000 annually. Whether 
it pays its way or not, the business of the 
country, the intellectual and moral good of 
the people, their friendships and luves, de- 
mand inu lowest rates of postage, and in- 
stead of rising we ought to reduce thu pres- 
ent prices. If they wish to make up the 
deficit, let thein abolish the franking priv- 
ilege by which members of Congress send 
cart loads of Bunkum sjieeches to all parts 
of the country, that aru never read; and 
transmit their dirty clothes for washing and 
mending. Let them reduce tbe pay of 
post maMers, and save from official patron- 
age, and not from the poor man whose chil- 
dren are scattered over the earth to earn 
their bread. It is decidedly anli republican 
to advance the pay of post masters, and 
increase the tax on letters to make the de- 
partment pay its way, at the same time.— 
we hopo there is intelligence enough in 
Congress to consign this bill to the laud of 
forgetfulness.—Netrburyport Herald. 
Adulteration or Liquors. Eminent 
ohemists assert that nine-tenths, at least, of 
ail the liquors consumed in the United 
States, are more or less drugged. To say 
that half of all that pretends to como across 
the Atlantic, is wholly manufactured on 
this side of it, would be to fall short of the 
truth. It is a most significant and startling 
fact, that there is more Port drank in the 
United States in one year, than passes 
through tbe custom house in ten ; that more 
Champagne is oonsuined iii America alone, 
than tne whole Champagne district produc- 
es ; that Cognac Brandy uoata four times as 
tnuoh in France, where il is made, aa it is 
sold for at our comer groceries; and that 
the failure of the whole grape orop in Ma» deria producod no appareut diminution in 
I the quantity, nor at all corresponding in* 
crease in the price of the wine. 
Closing Proceedings of the Legislature. 
Our Legislature adjourned on Friday si* 
tcrnoon, hating roused 200 acta and 100 re- 
•olvel. A§ we >11411 toon furnish oar read* 
en with a oopy of all the publio law* enact- 
ed, we oaul the details of proceedings 
connected wiib their enactment. 
The appropriations for acudctniet were 
defeated. So was the insolvent law. The 
tax on polls for schools was raised from 50 
to CO cents. An appropriation of 918,000 
was made for the Insane Hospital, and $12,* 
000 for the Keform School. 
The following are the oloaiog proceed- 
ings 
Skjute.—Mr. Prince, from the commit- 
tee to wait on the Governor, reported that 
they had performed that service, and that 
the Governor wus pleated to say that he 
would forthwith communicate through the 
Secretary of State. 
The becretory of State then camo in with 
a message from the Governor, transmitting 
n list of 209 acts, and 100 resolves passed 
nt the present session, and signed by him. 
Mr. Sturk rose and said :— 
Mr. 1'iixsident :—We aw about to close 
our session, nml I dare say it is a moment 
of pleasure to all that wo are so soon to re- 
turn to return to our families and friends, 
and with pain that we separate many of us 
in all probability never to meet a»ain. But 
if there bo ought of melancholy in tho 
thought, let it be dispelled from our minds 
in the firm jwrsuasion that we separate in 
a spirit of amity and with feelings of mutu> 
al good will. 
Tho associations that havo originated in 
our mutual relaliooshin at this hoard Irnvo 
impressed thcmnolrcs deeply upon my feel- 
ings, and will continue through life. Muy 
1 be indulged on this occasion with a single 
legislative reminiscence. 
Aluny ol us were associated in tliia hrancli 
last veur with the kind hearted and lament- 
ted Steward, whose courtesies and friend- 
ship we all valued ao highly. Hie aoat is oc- 
cupied by another, and I am constrained to ■sir, where it ho now ? ** Gono to tliut 
country from whoso boorno no truvoller re- 
turns. The messenger of death, too. al- 
though ho has not actually entered our null, 
yet ho hus cut down in tho vigor of his 
strength and tho priroo ol his innnhood, 
one who was constitutionally a candidate 
for n seat hear.' And, Senators, tho places 
which now know us, an servants of tbo pub- 
lic or in privuto walks of life, » HI soon know 
us no inoro forever. 
Our session has been somewhat protracted 
beyond tho usual longth of timo, but that 
time, I believe, has boon faithfully improved 
in enacting and maturing such laws a* are 
demanded by tbo great sndgrowing intorests 
of our Stato. 
An unusual degree of harmony has char- 
acterized oar proceedings hero, and for this 
(I speak I think tho aentfiuentft of overy 
Senator at tl is Hourd) wo ure largely in- 
dehtcd to the ability and impartiality ot the 
presiding officer ol the Souate, and to the 
courtesy of members one towards another. 
Mr. Secretauy, I ink Icavo lo lay on vour 
tablo tho following resolution, which I hope 
will be unanimously adopted:— 
Resolved, That tho thanks of tho Senato 
be presented to tho lion. Luther S. Moore, 
for tho ability and impartiulity with which 
ho has discharged tho dutios devolving upon 
him as presiding officer of tho Senate during 
thi-i session. % 
Tho Resolution having been read by tbo 
Secretary, on motion of Mr. Princo, tho qucs 
tion on rs adoption was taken by rising, and 
it passed unanimously. 
Tbo President responded as follow* : 
Senators :—For the truly kind and sinccro 
manner in which you have beon pleased to 
stonily your approval of tho manner in which 
I havo presided over your deliberations, I 
tender you individually and collet-tivolv, my 
warmest and most grateful acknowledge- 
ments. No words of mino can adequately 
express- tho footings and emotions of my 
heart. 
i no youngest memoer ot tins txxjy, witn 
a single exception, I entered upon tho dis- 
charge of the duties of the chair, with ox- 
trewu difBdenco, relying much upon the kind 
offices, and forl>earances of my fellow Sena* 
tors to sustain me in the dischargo of the 
arduous und re»pon«ihle duties of the posi- 
tion. I lmvo not been disappointed—the 
confidence I reposed, has bcon nobly repaid. 
It has Iwen my constant endeavor to din- 
charge my duties faithfully and impartially 
—and if any measure of success has attend* 
od me, I owe it mainly to the generous and 
lib* rul Hiifport which him boon accorded mo 
by oTcry Senator at tho Board. 
Senators : I congratulate you upon the 
harmony, may I not say tho unprecedented 
harmony and good feeling which huve char* 
acterizcd your dclilxrations. 
And, Senators, I assure you it has been a 
source of sincere gratification to me to wit- 
ness tho uninterrupted good feeling which 
has pervaded the intercourse of Senators nt 
thin Board,— to mako. day by day, the 
growth and strengthening orthoptics which 
hare bound us together tike a band of broth- 
ers. 
The session Imt been an unusually labo- 
riom one, and it gives me great pleasure to 
injur witness to tho fidelity and ability which 
you have brought to tho discharge of your 
duties—aud tho paticnco and dilligenco with 
w licit you have fnves1 ignted the many im- 
port an* matters committed to your charge. 
Ard I doubt not you will rcccire, as you de- 
serve, the approvul of an enlightened ami 
intelligent constituency. 
Senators:—Wo are about to separate, 
many of us never to meet again on oarth.— 
May our lives ho such that wc may all re 
ns-emblo in that brighter and better world 
abovo. 
Permit mo again to tender you the thanks 
of a full heart, nnd to assure you that the as- 
sociations nnd friendship* formed in this] 
chnmltcr, will h« chcrtshed among the most 
grateful recollections of my lift-, and when- 
ever, in the future, we scan our past lirea, 
memory will unfold no brighter jingo than 
that which contains tho record of the brief 
period snent in this chamber. 
Wishing you a safo and speedy return to 
your respective families, I assure you, Sena- 
tors, you will bear with ynu my best wishes 
foryour future prosperity and happiness. 
Tho Senate also voted thanks to the Sec- 
retary, Assistant Secretary, and Messengers. 
On mo'.ion of Mr. Davis, the Senate then 
adjourned sins die. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Blanchard, from tho committee ap- 
pointed to wait on the Govornor, reported 
that the Governor would communicato forth* 
with through the Seorstary of State. 
The Secretary of Stato then came in, and 
laid on the table a list of tho titles of acts 
and resolves passed hr the Legislature which 
he had approved. [Tho Governor retained 
the bill providing for the taxation of bank 
stock.] 
Mr. Johnson of BelfHst laid on the table 
the followincresolre: 
Resolved. That the thanks of this IIouso 
tie duo sna are hereby tendered to FVancis 
G. Butler, Esq., for the ablo nnd impartial 
manner in which he presided over the de- 
liberation of this Ilonso during the protrac- 
ted sickness of tho Speaker. 
Mr. Butler responded. 
Mr. Morrill of Augusta Jsid upon tho table 
the following reeolvs ; 
Resolved, That the thanks of this Ilouse 
be presented to lion. Noah Smith, jr., for ibe 
urbanity and abilitv with which he has pre- 
sided over our deliberations. 
Mr. Littlsfiefd of Brid^ton seconded the 
motion fbr the passage of the resolution, stat- 
ing it met with his hearty approbation. He 
repeated' this, not aa a matter of form and 
ceremony, but an aettoa in which his bead 
and heart nnited. 
The resolution was unanimously passed. 
The Speaker replied m follows J 
GcntUm*» of tk* Houtt of Rtpnuntmtivt*: 
Tbie cmwmwo •( your approbation and 
regard, with tbe uniform oourtesy, kindness 
and forbearance yoo have msolfssted to- 
wards me, both m jour legislative tad indi- 
vidual capacity, bate mj warmest thanks, 
ind will be cherished bjr me as among my 
most fond recollections in future lift. It*ai 
mj aim, in sssuming the Chair as your pre- 
siding officer, to aerve you faithfully and im- 
partially, and such 1 aa em been my en- 
deavor. If I have erred,ae doubUcaa I have 
done, this act of yours assures mo that jfoo 
have attributed my failings to ibe right 
source—to tho beau raibcr than the heart. 
It has been, to me, a cause of gieat disap- 
pointment that my health has not permit- ted me to aerve you more constantly, yet my 
regret on thia account, bar boen relieved 
by the fact that the Chair baa been 
moat ably filled in my abeeaoe by your 
Speaker pro tcmta gentleman most eminent- 
ly worthy of the tribute yoa have now ren- 
dered him. 
The present sesaion has boen somewhat 
lunger ibun usual, yet it is belioved no pre- 
vious legislature has transacted so- iauel» 
within the ssme term of time, the commit- 
tees not having been unpointed until six 
weeks of the session had elapsed, leaving 
hut nine weeks to accomplish all that ho* 
boen dono. Besides the Acts and Res<tive» 
which have been passed, s large amount of 
other important matter has been consid- 
ered, requiring, at least, sn equal amount of 
time with the enactments, which never, as 
exhibited by the list, furnish any safe cri- 
terion by which to jud^e of the amount of 
legislative labor. In view of tho extent of 
our territory and tho vuried and important 
interests of our rapidly growing State, our 
constituents will nut eomtilain that aa un- 
necessary length of time has boen occupied 
in our deliberations. 
Our labors are now cloud, and wo arc 
u bo tit to separate, few, if any of us, ever to 
meet again in a legislative capacity, most 
of ua, probably, never to meet at M. Un- 
der «ucli circumstances it becomes us to 
part in burmony and in a spirit of brother- 
hood. and 1 nut happy to believe that no 
other than tho warmest feelings of friend- 
ship exist in I lie breasts of you all towards 
each other. It in the excitement or debate, 
or otherwise, the feelings of any member 
have been injured, let every unkind and un- 
generous thought be from this moment ob- 
literated, and each forgive as we wuald wish 
to bo furgiven. I wish for eaeb of you, gen- 
tlemen, a safe and happy return to your families and constituents, and may you long 
lire to enjoy their smiles and approval. It 
only romains, for mo now to bid you, as I 
do most sincerely, au affectionate farewell. 
Mr. Smith of Maitawamkoag moved a 
vote of thanks to tho Clerk for ths faithful 
and efficient manner in which ho had dis- 
charged bis duties, which passed unanimous- 
ly. 
Mr. Perry responded spnropriately. 
Mr. Gilmsn of' lirunswiclc moved a vole ol 
thanks to the other officers, which was pass- 
ed. 
Mr. Baker of Hallowcll then lose, and 
aftor a few remarks appropriate to tho oc- 
casion, moved that tho House adjourn with- 
out day. The motion prevailed. 
FHOM EUROPE. 
ARRIVAL or STKAMS1IIP ahaiiia.' 
WAR MOVEMENTS. 
Halifax. April 25. The Royal Mail Steam- 
ship Arabia, from Liverpool 15th in»t. t ar- 
rived at this port today. 
Tho Pncific arrived out at 9 A. M., 14th. 
Steamer Glasgow got aground in the Clydo 
11 th inst., and wus leaky. She returned, 
and would discharge. 
THE WAR. 
Public interest this woek center* more In 
negotiation* than in fighting; although an 
important announcement is made, thai the 
Auatrians entered Servia on the 13th, in 
conaequonco of a violation of Servian terri- 
tory by the Russians ut Radujevat. 
Austria upi>«.irs to be acting more in uni- 
son with thu Wentorn Powers, while Prussia 
leans inoio to Russia, although totaporizing 
with both parties. 
On the 'Jth, the protocol ro-defining tho 
integrity of the Ottoman territory, was 
signed at Vienna by tho Four Powers, in- 
cluding Prussia ; but simultaneously there- 
with, Prussia introduced into her mutual al- 
lianco treaty with Austria conditions and 
limitations which would render the treaty 
a dead letter, and which Austria consequent- 
ly refuses to sccept. 
Tho military arrangomonta arising out of 
tho propoeed treaty havo been referred to a 
cotumUaion presided over by the Prince of 
Prussia. 
Chevalier Runsen, the Pruaaion Ministrr 
at London, is re-called. No reason assigned, 
but tho story haa been since contradicted. 
Hanover aides with tho Weatern Power a. 
All the minor German Statea, exoept Bar* 
vnria, do likowiae, and will eupport Austria 
in forcing Prussia to declare hpreelf, should 
tho subject come before tho federal Diet. 
The buiepeiiiUntt Helgt announces posi- 
tively that a treaty of permanent alliance, 
oflTcnaivo and defensive, liaa just been a igned 
betwoen France and England, independentIjr 
of the treaties for tho present wsr. 
Tho Turkish Government has ordered ill 
Greeks who will not conaent lo place them- 
selves under tho exclusive protection of tho 
Porto, to leave the Turkish territory within 
fifteen days from March 30. This expulsion, 
it ia aald, waa dciertrined on by the Porte 
contrary to the adviao o( tho Representative* 
of tho Powers. 
_ 
Tun Haltic —April 112th, Admiral rta- 
Eier's fleet loft Dioge Bay fur Gothland, it eing reported that *<md« of the Ruuiait 
porta wore open, and thnt a Itunsian squad* 
ron waa off Faroe April 2d. 
It was reported that tlirco American ship* 
wen; somewhere in the Baltic with storea 
for the Rusaions, and an English steamer 
had gono to March for them. 
There was but little ico in tho Gulf of 
Finland. 
A decrco of the Senate of Hamburg, of 
the 10th, forbids tho export of articles ootv- 
* 
trnband of war. Similar decrees haro beea 
issued at Lubec and Bremen. 
Black Ska.—All the allied floeta, except* 
ing the Charlemagne steamer, were at Ka* 
ruma Bay March 16th. 
Eight French line of battle sh!p« and sfa 
steamers are anchored east of Varna. For* 
thcr East wore ten English lino of battle 
ships and aix steamers. 
All the Maiincf oi tbo fleets were to land 
lo proteot Varna. 
Admiral Dundaa hod signalised bis cruia- 
ore to take, born and destroy everything 
f 
His flees were in communication with tho 
Turkish land foree. ... 
PamciPAUTiKs.—Wnee Paskiewitch ar- 
rited at Boohareat April 5lb. Gortsebakoff 
retains command of the army, but aubjeet 
to Paskiewiteh's orders. The latter is fo- 
rested with tho same powers aa be had fa 
Poland. 
On the 30th of Msreh, an important sally 
was made from Koiafat, and a sanguinary 
encounter of four boon duration took place. 
The Bussians were routed, and were pur* 
sued a considerable distance. 
From March 80th to April A), ibere ware 
engagements of greater or less severity. 
It was reports that an important 
battle 
was (bught Dear Raaeora, April 2d to 4lb, 
with unknown result. Some lighting doobU 
less did occur, but details are totally went* 
,0JThe Crclope, Brirfsb war steamer, at Malt* 
April 7tb, Wing. i«|»rtant news. Tha 
Turk, purpose!/"ft * P^Mge foe tba 
Ruaaiana to Hireora, then attacked tbem In 
the Mr. After • 
he"* ««bt, one half of 
tbe Rus.isns were cut 
to meces «nd the re- 
mainder retire across the 
Dtnube. No date 
^The Turk* bad evaooated the fortress of 
CSornavoda in tbe Dobrodscba, which wai 
•belled by »be Russians. 
ft wit (lirther Hated, without date, that 
30,000 Russians bad eroseed at Galati wilb- 
•ut opposition. Accounts of these occur- 
rences are very confuted. 
From Malta 7th, it is atated that an Eng- 
lish brig from tbe I>anohe, when in tuw of 
the Crescent steamer, was fired into bj the 
Russians. Another English brig, naiue un- 
known, laden with grain, was sunk by the 
Russian Danube batteries. 
Gen. Caorobert, with 3,000 Frenth troops, 
arrived at Constantinople April 3d. 
The deolaratiou of war by France and 
England was known to Turkey, and caused 
immense enthusiasm. 
It was reported that French Col. Dieu 
wa» killed in a reconnoktauce. He was a 
meritoruious officer, ou tho vtafl* of Omar 
Pasba. 
St. Petersburg was illnminatetl and Te 
Deums sang for the pa»s.igo of the Dan- 
ube. 
Tuc QacKK (NsiHaccTioN. Accounts 
from Jagina of the 3<l announce that the 
Greek insorgenta h;ui been repuUed. Ar- 
rairo has been surrendered. 
Turkish reinforcements had arrived at 
Prevesa and Vola. 
The insurieetion make* no progress. 
An Austrian note of remonstrance has 
been forwarded to Alliens, holding the 
Greek government liable for all mischief 
urisinL' from the insurrection. ® I 
LATEST INTELLIGENCE. 
BT TELEGRAPH. 
Copenhagen, April 13—Four steam-frig-1 
ates, uutler Admiral Pluuuidge, me tie- 
tached froin Napier's fleet, and sent into 
the Gulf of Finland. 
The Biiliih finale Imperieuse had charted 
a Kussian cor*etie into Sweaborj'. 
Berlin, April II—Prince Barclay de 
Tolly proceed* !o London on a special mis- 
sion. 
Bucharest, April 'Till now, no bat- 
tle has been louuht, either at SiliMria, or at 
Rassnva ill the Dobiudscha. 
Odessa, April 2—All French and Eng- 
lish vessel* have been sent out of port. 
Constantinople, Apiil 3.—Oest corres- 
pondence has accounts from St. Petersburg 
of March 6th, which state that the reserve 
battalions have been calleJ out, and a sec- 
ond battery for each corps formed. 
Marseilies, April 14 — Bruat will re- 
place Admiral Hamelin in the Black Sea, lor the purpose of giving Admiral Dunda* 
the chief command of the combined Heels; 
while Gen. St. Aruaud (French) was to 
have command of the combined laud for* 
ON. 
vert latest, rt telegraph. 
The Daily News, under date of Copen- 
hagen, Fiiday eveniui;, April 14th, says: 
" The British frigate Ainpluon (34) is ashore 
near Drago, aud all attempts to get her off 
have hitherto proved fruitless. 
The post from Hamburg 14th, reports 
that Admiral Napier, having received a re- 
port froin Admiral Plumridge that 18 Rus- 
sian ship* of war, anchored at Helsiii'.'fnra, 
wished to gain the port of Revel, is making 
ready to attack them. 
The English and French vessels of war 
on the coiut of ThesMtly have orders to 
search all ressels suspected of having mu- 
nitions of war on board, and to seize those 
in which such may be diioovered. Ionian 
vessels, carrying passengers without past- 
ports, are also to be seized. 
Arrival or Mr. Sevkkince After an 
absence of neatly Icur yearn, Mr. ami Mrs. 
Severance, with their daughter, arrived 
home on Wednesday last, and were receiv- 
ed at the depot by a large number of 
friends. Mr. S. returns fiom an important 
mission, the duties of which he ha* dis- 
charged with high credit to himself, nnd 
honor to his country ; but he returns with- 
out that benefit to his health which his 
friends had fondly hoped might result from 
the tea voyage and change of climate, and 
for which he was induced to accept mi dis- 
tant a charge. On the contrary, di>eose has 
made still faither inroads upon hts physical 
system,ami althoogh we hope he may yet be 
spared to us for a time, it must be as a se- 
vere sufferer. He was a uood deal exhaus- 
ted upon his arrival, and unablejo tnke by 
the hand his numerous and sympathizing 
fellow citizens, who had assembled to greet 
him. Both himself and his laithful coin- 
panion were deeply alfccted, however, at 
the manifestations of esteem and affection 
with which thev were received and wel- 
comed home — Kmneb<c Journal. 
The Forces of the Belligerent Powers. 
The Bostun Atlas collates fiom various 
sources, a statement, from which it appears, 
that in point of strength and physical force, 
Russia is no match for her opponents. The 
Turks ran bring into the Held, it is statod, 
an efficient army of 300,000 men, and they 
will be aided bv 100,000 of the best troops 
of Fiance and England. The Russian ar- 
my is only 577,000 of which not more than 
40,000 are available and she will find it 
difficult lo concentiate more than 100,000 
nu any given point, having so large a terri- 
tory, requiting many places to be occupied 
lor defence against a surprise. 
The Russian finances are said not to bo 
competent lo carry on a protracted war, and 
in the suspension of all her commerce, the 
resources of the government will fail. The 
yeady exports of Russia in time of peace 
is as follows Grain, $20,000,000 ; Tal- 
low, S 10,000,000; Pitch, *12,000,000, be- 
sides smaller quantities of tar, hemp, cor- 
dage. feathers, wax, &c. By the loss of 
its commerce the revenue of ihe govern- 
ment will be destroyed.—Portland Advtr- 
tmr. 
Ki'uux Pbojkt* According to infor- 
mation which come* to us sustained by un- 
doubted authority, th« Kuasian officer* now 
jn New York, are actively pursuing negotia- 
tions aim! preparing plans, whose evident 
object >• to create for Russia mnratime r*- 
«ouroem beyond what ahe pos«es»e* in the 
Jllack Sea and the Baltic, which are now in 
block ode. 
* 
Among the combination* attempted with 
thia view, there is one in relation to which 
we have eertain precise details, of whose 
Importanto our readers may readdy judge 
These Russian agents are mm! to have 
coolcrred with ooa of the large steamship 
companies who have the contracts for the 
United Suites Mails, m relation to the pur- 
(Kau of four sUamers. It is, moreover, al- 
lfjr-d that ths partie* have concluded a bar- 
gain, both as regards the ohoioe of vessels 
and the priee (stated at two millions of dol- 
lars ;) but the company, somewhat disquiet- 
ed in relation to the reeponeibdity they 
are incurring, which may lead to the forfeit- 
ure of their steamers, dependent as the lat- 
ter ore, in a measure, upon the Federal Gov* 
ernment, have desired in addition to the 
stipulated price, to be guaranteed against all 
the poosihU consequences of their agree- 
This, it U alleged, has been a stum- 
bling block in th« wmr of a final bargain. 
—ffnt 1 ork Courier Jn Etatt Unis. 
Wince, v». Siavwtr. It is a gratifying 
fact that of the tweuty-«ight Northern votes 
in fmvot of the Nebraska bill in the House, 
»urf one seas/««o Ai^, and that of '.he 
ten Southern roles against It, eight were 
from Wkift! The annexation of Texas 
waa carried by Northern votes, but among 
them were none from Wkig* / The light 
of petition bailie wae waged entirely by 
Northern Whigs!—Dover Ewjuirtr. 
A Card. 
Having fur the past three wet k» been engaged 
ia enlarging, refura'iahing, and entirely re-model- 
mg oar atore, art would respectfully inform oar 
cuatotnera that we now have the most complete 
and best arranged cMabllahmeut of the kind in 
Maiue, where we are prepared to otfrr them the 
beet assortment of new »tjrle Jewelry ever seen in 
Biddeford or Smco. We have recently made ar- 
rangement* with New York maaufactureia, where* 
by we shall constantly be supplied with all the 
new tlyln of Jewelry and Silver Ware as aoon 
aa manufactured, and which will enable ua to sell 
at price* which defy competitioe. For your liber- 
al patronage we are greatly obligated, and aha 11 
ever endeavor to merit the miiu'. 
Re.peetfully, SHAW 6c CLARK. 
Crystal Arcade Building, > 
Biddeford, April 'J7th, 1S34. ) 17—-lw 
ftafckath VkMl Inhibition. Cetu Hall. 
There will be a Sabbath School Exhibition in 
the above hall, in eonuexiou with the M E. Mis- 
sion of thia place, on Monday evening, May 8th. 
Children of other school* on both aidea of the riv- 
er, have kindly engaged to take part tu it, and it is: 
hoped to be an iutere*iin? »ea»on. [Xx>n< open at 
7, to commence at 7J o'clock. Ticket* 12j ceuts, 
children under 10 year*, f» cent*. To lie had ut1 
Meed* dc Lutd'a, Hiddt't'ord ; D L. Mitchell'*, 8a. 
co, and at the door. The proceed* of the meeting 
will go to the support of the mission. 
P. S.—The Sabbath evening prayer meeting at 
the Hall will commence, for the present, at six 
o'clock 17—lw 
Dr. ItlctmriUon's ftherry-Wlur Dltter* 
Have been suMained through more than one en- 
tire generation, and with a liberality unknown to 
any other medicine; and un instance is not known 
by the proprietor, where they Imve not been of( 
U'uotit lo those umii* thein fo* the curt of com- 
plaint* as recommended. Is not tin: long contin- 
ual, tinwuvering sup(iort, by the public, of the 
8 he it)"-Wine Hitter*, *ulficicnt evidence of its su- 
pcrioiity over every otiier nletlirineodered furwlc? 
It m manufactured precisely the same, and the 
coiuponeut parts are the same us they were at it* 
first introduction. It contatus no mineral sub- 
stance whatever; und the public uiuy be assured 
thai it Is the same liickaniton'» Bittcri which, 
throughout the New Kuglund Slates, tlie pre.-ent 
rising generation have heard their futhers and moth- 
ers so often speak in prmi^t. 17—4 w 
itfarrtaanj. 
In this town, by Rev. Mr. Ma*»cure, Mr. 
Kbenezer Jordan, to Mi»« Mar)' Jane Sellory; 
l:nh in«t., by ReV. A. OnMMi Mr. William t*. 
Libby, to Miss Susan Mnrston, both of this town. 
Dcatfjs. 
In this town,24th in»t., Charles K., son of John 
Pr«H-tor, lira 0 years ; 23th in»l, Daniel W., m>ii 
of Aaroe Webber, nged 14 a ears 7 months. 
Iu Lyman, 23d ult., Mrs. Davis, wife of Reuben 
Davis, uged about 4.1 year*. 
In Well*, l&tb inst., Mr. Josiah Well*, aged 21 
year* 3 months. 
In thin town, 26lh inst., Amos Dow, Jr. oped 20 
years. 
In 9aco, 5th inst, Mary Elizabeth Ingulls, of 
Naples, Me., aged 18 yesrs 0 months. 
In Lvinun, 26 th in*t., Mr. Hcnjainin Cleaves, 
aged bn year*. 
In lluxioo 22d inst., Mrs. Susan L, wife of 
Sewal A. Edward*, late of this village, uped 23 
year*. Iler health had been gradually declining 
for lite past year or two, unld at last she fell a 
victim to that potent disease — consumption. She 
was a worthy, devoted Chri*tian woman. 
MONEY"LOAN 
IN' *11111* to Milt, on Gold and Silver Watches, Jewelry, or on any pood collateral security, by 
SHAW 6i CLARK. Jeweller*. 
17—tf Biddcford, Mc. 
Notice Extra. 
PROI'UIKTOIIS of buildings or lot* in the town j of Uiildclord, the situation of which la not in 
accordance with the Rule«aiid Retaliation*, adopt- 
ed hy the Health Committee, are hereby notified 
that the satiieniii*t be so arranged on or before the 
tenth of May next, if they wish to Hveeipeom. 
By order of the Heulth Committee. 
C MURCH. Fttrtlary 
Biildcfortl, April 2C:h, 1n31. 17—1 w 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
a a co. 
I^HE member* ol tlie Mutual F.re Insurance Com puny are hereby notitied that their Annu- 
al Meeting lor the choice of I'rcsidcut, Trea*urer, 
and seven Director*, and to act oil such other uiat- 
tcn in relation to said Company as may properly 
conic be I ore them, will be held at their Ollice, in 
Sucoj Tuesday, the ninth day of May next, at 
ten o clock in the forenoon. 
HOWARD P. BURXHAM. Ste'y. 
Saco, April 23th, ISM. 17—'Jw 
No tree. 
TXTHERCAS, Betsey Merrill, my wife, has <piit 
» » iny l>ed and I oard, without provocation, and 
refuncs to live at my house, where I have made 
ample provision for her support; this is to forbid 
all pcrsou* from trusting Iter on my account, or 
bartering her to my disadvantage, as I shall piy 
no debts of l*r contracting, or expenses of her 
support. SETH MERRILL. 
Witness,—IISMUT Mava 
Dated at Acton, in the County ot York, March, 
1^64. 17—3* 
Valublc lCeal EMale for Sale. 
A FARM in Alfred, pleasantly 
situated iu a pood 
ncightiorhood, a mile and a half from the Vil- 
lage, on llie Western side of Shaker l'oud, which 
forum it* Eastern boundary. It contain* about WOO 
acre* of laud, under a tjt>od *late of cultivation, 73 
of which u ccvered wilh valuable growth. The 
fenccs arc mostly stone wt.ll. 
Upon said larm is a substantial two story L 
house, with wood-shed, carnage-bouse. granary, 
Arc., a Hat-lied AI*o, two luru*, one 7'J by I'J, the 
other 3) by 40, all in good repair. The farm yields 
in common year* hay sufficient to till the barns, 
and has abundant pasturaue and water. The 
buildups ami laud sufficient for a good farm, or the 
whole will be sold, as best suits the purchaser, 
and lenns of paymeut made easy, tor further 
particular* inquire of the owner on the premi*es. 
NATHAN DANE. 
AllrvO, April iUili, 1SJU. 17—Ow 
Jewell's New Carriage 
REPOSITORY. 
The subscriber would raa«l 
rcniwvilully inform bit frirntl* 
miiJ tbr public gtiu'tallv, that 
1 lie has lalcn room* on Federal 
Street, between the United State* Hotel anil the 
Kim tiuuM*, where be i« prepared to exhibit, «ud 
I oifen :or aola, by tar Ukj 
LAKQEST AXD BEST ASSORT.WEXT 
LIGHT CARRIAGES 
EVER OFFERED IN THIS VICINITY, 
— coMiniw or — 
Carryalls, Chaises, Photons, 
KMktwai*, Tap and Opra 
CONCORD WAGONS, MARKET, 
— AND — 
Light Exp res* Wagons, Gig*, Ac., 
au«l warranted equal tn any in the American mar- 
ket in the e*aeulial properties of durability, mm- 
! and convenience, Mylc and tiui»h. 
a Lao, 
I lUrtKMM at Evrry DnlraM* Deacrlptlaa. 
Al»o, iu addition to the above-mentioned vehi- 
cle's manufactured at our widely and favorably 
known ewtabliahineat in New Hampshire, 1 iduill 
have carnajre* from tb* well known manufactory 
of Mt vvn. Mutxiu. J* Puir, Uridirtuo, Me., 
wbk'h will b« m«U on equally u fttorohle term* 
aa at the luanuUctonr, nud warranted to jive rood 
aatiaiactioo. N- M. JEWELL. 
Fort laud, April *b, 1S54. 17-3w 
ASUl'KIUOU article of Family Starch, 
for aale 
by 16—tf U L. MITCHELL. 
FIVE POSTAGE STAMPS, aent port paid to E- O. COLLINS. Saco, Me., will procure SO 
valuable Hwnpu, and how to make fruni $130 to 
| I*' iuo«ib% **d bow to nv« money, tbo. 
| Saeo, April 21al, 1W* id—lw 
NEW GOODS! 
TO meet the demands of <>ur increasing trade, we hive ju»t purchased, and are uow receiv- 
ing it our Jewelry and Hardware Store, 
Uider (be Biddrford Bank, 
a npieadtd assortment of NEW GOODS, embracing 
SOLD & SILVER WATCHES, 
of the usual varieties of Verge, L'I'ioe. and Lor- 
er movements, in common and llntiilnir cnsen, 
which we ►hull sell at the lowest rntK prim! 
JEWELRY ! 
consisting of Guld Chains, Lockats, Kings, Pins, 
Ear Ornament*, Beads, Bracelets, Cuff Pins, Cros»- 
rs, Keys, iv-nli, Pencils, Pen*, Bucklcs, Bosom 
Studs, Slides, Snap«, Sleeve Buttons, Spectacles, 
Thimbles, 6lc.% drc. 
CLOCKS. 
Marine, Gallery, and rieli Ornamental Clocks, 
Timepieces, Eiglit-Day aud Thirty-Hour *|uare 
aud politic Clocks, with aud without alarms, of the 
Uit American manufacture. 
SILVER AND FLATED WARE. 
Ten nnd Table Suoons, Fork", Hotter, Pie, Fruit, 
uiul Fish Knives, Castors, Cake and Card Baskets, 
GuMrtS aud Cupa, Napkin Bllfh Sugur, 8"up 
mid Cream Ladles, Com I*, Chains, Dumbles, 
Sjn-ctuele*, Arc. 
To <»ur general assortment of FANCY GOODS, 
we have added u large lot ol Silvered, Itlack 
and Spanish Fans, Silver Fluted Sewing Birds, 
Vases, ice., Arc. 
w K HAVE WOW A IUUi iliuvk vw 
liiiianuia und Glass ware; 
Solar and Fluid Centre Lamp* ; 
Table mid Pocket Cutler) j 
Violin* und Acvordeona; 
Curpeuter*' T«k>Is; 
Guns, I'isiols, Fishing Tackle, 
mul a grout variety of Farming 'Iboli; Kimball's 
patent, Ames' and other c**t oicrl SlioveN; long 
and »h*>rt handled Manure und lluy Fork*; fine 
Hi es, with cast steel neck*, wrought without weld- 
ing, and u K'ood assortment ol other kind*, all tear- 
rii >i I nI rood. Also, all fixes of Oeniinn Window 
Gla>», Nails Zinc, Sheet Utd, Lead l'ipe, Cop- 
pcr, Iron and Chaiu Pumps, Onudstones and Fix- 
ture*, Oven Mouths, Cauldron*, Enamelled Ket- 
tles, Andiron*, and 
SHELF IIAHDWAREX, 
embracing House Trimmings, nnd all articles usu- 
ally found at such establishments. 
We hate enumerated some of the Icadin? arti- 
cles *hith we intend to keep constantly on hand, 
nnd to all who favor tin with their custom, we will 
Kuaruntce lo tell at as low prieet at the tame qual- 
ity of go nit ran be bought in thit market. 
W e have tuken special pains lo obtain the fast 
quality of goods, und miv article Irotn our store 
not saiwlattory, will be cheerfully exchanged. 
£7" Watch und Clock work and Engraving at- 
tended to Also, all kinds ol Jewelry, Fan and 
lVrasol repairing done in the best manner, at the 
old staud of Twaiublcy Si Smith, 
No. 4 III'Mrford ll0u»r Block, (nmlrr the Hank.) 
CLEAVES Jc KIMUALL. 
Utdilelbrd, April 2Sth, 1N3I. 17—3m 
To the Dyspeptic! 
A HE you aillictcd with Di'srsrsu ? Doc» your food dislie»s you ? Have you a diseased Liv- 
KB— l'uin al>out the shoulders, hide, &e. ? Arc 
you troubl.'d with Costivknem ? Are you subjcct 
lo Dizziness and Headache ? Hare you a |MH.r 
up|K'tite ? Doe* your Ibod become acid on the 
Siumaeh and distrca you? Are vour skin and 
eyes yellow ? Do you feel dull ami lanifuid ? If 
yuu kuvr any of these compluiuls, the best remedy 
;you can procure is 
Buzzcll's Vegetable BiJioua Bitters! 
This tnctlicine is of long standing. Il i» no new 
nostrum got up to deceive ilic public, at thousands 
I of the citizens of this Stall' have und will testily. 
The Proprietor lias certilicaies from ull part* of 
the Slate, recommending tlicin ubove ull others for 
tlio various diseases lor which they have been ad- 
ministered. 
For Hc.mors, Dr. lluueH's Illtters art* an in- 
lallil le remedy. Their reputation is established. 
When the Humor uppeur* tjtrrnnlty, UuxzellV 
ImI'KOVKP liUMOB OlNTMK.NT should l<c applied, 
and relief will be immediate und a cure eventu- 
ally become periuancut. [Price 37J cents |>er 
Bottle. 
Sold ut wholesale by NATHAN WOOD, No. 
20 Market Square, Portland, and by his ugtnls 
throughout iho Slute. 17—Hw 
Acissts—J U Itollin*, T Oilman, t*«> ( I)r. O. W 
Plemon, Ur 8 L Lord, HiJduJmrU ; J II Saywaid, Al 
/'rid; i I, Milhkrn.J Clay, A W Hanson, CJeo Ull. 
mini, Haiti* M hiiuili, I' l.llihy, Mom* Diiiiii, 8> 
llruillmrv, Itlillon 1'iiikli.tin Ji Co, Ulltwil Tailio*, 
JI»Uu I J K. II l.eitvill, J IhiWUa, Hatrrbvrv'i C II 
Iteiinelt, .Ski\f»ri t U \V tlnow, A Birvitk i J Q 
'riioiu|Mon, Sfeptien Knight, 5 Btncitk M f llrooks,1 
1.11 ml 8 Melntlre, K A Uragili'ii, It Varriel, York; 
U M Kreeuutn,H M Norton, Csj»r Xtildick i A Warren, 
James Cousins, KtMMikumki A 8 Luipiss, John Keen, 
tCruHt^uukpurl; A A Hayes, Kuttry, 8 Osborne, U 
Ll.lleftrld, M lis; 8 II Smith, If .\ irJtU ; M Wood, 
.Vttrfltlii J Mc Arthur, /.osisgtus; V F Osi orne, W 
l.umngtomi b llliixo, U U Sim-) 4c Co, PurUr •, ll M 
Ueudell tt Huh I'urtunnJirlU ; 0 fuller, L l'art»m/iiU, 
Ellas 1.1 till V, l.imtruk. 
NATHAN wool), A>.so ,V»rk*t PtrtUni 
(>eii*rsi Agent for Muiue. 1)30 
Singing Schools! 
O. II. ADAMS 
WOULD call the attention of his friends 
and 
the public generally, to his new Music Hall, 
which be hu Una lor u term Ol years, situulcd ill 
the Washington Block, over Mr. Leavitt's Book- 
store, where bis Siuging Schools arc now organ* 
ued, und meet us follows: 
ADVANCED CLASH 
in Sacred Music, ojiencd March lGtli, meetsThurs" 
day und Suturday evening*, ut 7j o'clock. 
ELEMENTARY CLASS, 
expressly for beginner*, opened March 'J 1th, meets 
Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
SUNDAY EVENING CLASS 
meets once a week only. 
JUVENILE CLASS, 
preparatory for a May Dav Floral Festival, organ- 
ized March 15th, meets Wednesday ami Saturday 
afternoon*, ut 3 o'clock". All who will tuke part 
ou May Djy, will be udmittcd to this class for 
twenty-live cents. 
Tickets for evening cU»es, tl,00 for twenty les- 
«on» Httll'-tcrni tickets sold for ull of the above 
ilu*.«e*. 
Q^Mr. A. will be at his room* most hours of 
the day, where he will l»e in readiness to if ire pri- 
vate lessons to .mall classes, or to individuals, ou 
the most reasonable terms. 
All who plac e themselves, or their children, un- 
der hi* iustruction, may be assured of his best ef- 
forts for their highest improvement. 
Hulilefoed, March 24th, 1SS1. 12— tf 
PULVKKMACHKK S Hydro Kleetne Voltaic Chains, th* ptuiiine. Call and «rt n circular 
For sale by fj-if D. L MITCH KLL. 
A NEW AND UKAUTIFUL LOT OF 
Caber* mid Fancy Boxen, 
6 for sale by D L TOPPAN. 
House and Stable 
For sale, by DR. N. HROOKS. 
Saco, April 18th, 1854. 10-3w» 
BECK'S I'iirilic«l Marrow mul llosemary ; a suitvriu. article fth the Hair. For mIc at 
10—If OILMAN'S, CO Factory Maud. 
Cologne. 
rURE German and Musk Cologne. Alao, 
Ainer- 
h uii Cologne at 25 cents per pint. For sale 
at OILMAN'S, 
10—tf CO Factor)' I>lund, Saco. 
PURE SPICES of all kind*, 
for m.le at 
OILMAN'S, 
16—tf CO Factory Isluud, Saco. 
DR. MATTSON'S Improved Svrinpe, 
the best1 
in u*e, for sale bv 0. L MITCHELL. 
Saco, March 17tb, 1NM. 11-tf 
1 
KENNEDY'S Medical Discovery; Pulmonic Syrup, and 
Salt Rbcuiu Oiutiuent. 
For mIc by the authoruad ayant. 1 
T. OILMAN, 
10—tf 00 Factory Ulaud, Saco. 
MASON'S Excelsior Soup, for washing in hard, | •oft, or aalt water. For s*le by 
T OILMAN, 
IS—tf CO Factory Island, Saco. 
YELLOW SNUFF lor CatU«M« small Bladder*, I lor sale by 10—tf D. L MITCHELL. 1 
ANEW and complete Oaxetleer of the United State*, f4,00. The Caqwuler'a New Ouide, 
53,30. Juat received by 
10—tr D. L. MITCHELL. 
MAT1CO, Uinacug, and Chiretta. fur sale by 10-tf D L. MITCHELL. 
LOOK AT THIS! ! 
rpHE under»i>P>«>d bate the honor to inform the 
X Ladica and Gentlemen of Diddeford, Saooand 
uiciuity, that they Lave taken 
STORE NO. S CENTRAL BLOCK, 
and bare just opened a Urge auonwcal of 
DRY MD Filter GOODS!! 
of the latrat styles and beat qualities, which 
they will *11 at low price*. Everybody 
will be astonished to ace the beautiful 
II, IFLiiies, Poplins, Dress Silks, 
AND DeBEIQE! 
SHAWLS. SHAWLS. 
Of every >Q Broche, Silk uud Printed Caah- 
mera 
Prints, Ginghams, Linens, 
Domeitic Goods, Glove*, Moh&i' Kits, 
and all article# usually found in a good assorted 
Dry Goods atore. We are convinced that we can 
give better satisfaction, both in regard to pricea 
and quality, than can be obtained elsewhere, and 
think we should not say too much, if we invite the 
Ladies to call at our store l>efore goinjr anywhere 
else. You must come and tee, and you will tind 
that what we have said is tree 
waterman brothers, 
No. 8 Central Block. 
Biddeford, April 14th, ISM. 13—II 
IMPORTANT TO FARMERS, 
AND THE PUBLIC. 
WE bnTO just 
received (rum theoelehrutcd fac- 
lories of Timothy Varnev, Prouljr iSc Mears, 
S. L. Robinson, ami Iturcles, Nourse tic Co., Ike 
greatest assortment of PLOUGHS thai 
has ever 
been offered for sale in thi* vicinity, which we uro 
selling at the Fartoni Pritts. Also, Cultivators, 
willi Iron and Steel Teeth. Sttd Sotctrs, Hay Cut- 
ttrs. Corn ShtUtrs, Fan Mills, Putridge's and oth- 
rr Manure Furls; a great variety of steel and 
iron ShovrIs, Hots, and Farming Ibols, of every 
description. Also, Chain Pump« complete, cop- 
per and iron House Pumps; l*adPipe, all 
sizes ; 
Sheet Lead, Shot, Iron ami Stetl, Auds, Window 
Glass, all sizes, and Hard■ Wart lit great variety. 
Dor Crockcry, China, and Ulau Warr, 
Solar, Centre, and other Lamp.1*, we have jual re- 
plenished. Our new styles of 
ate coming In very cheap and beautiful. Our 
stock of 
Gold and Silver WaleHrti Clocks, Jewel- 
ry aail Mirer Wnre, 
Wn« never so large. We have a line assortment 
of double and Single Barrel Fowling Pieces, Pow- 
der and Shot apparatus, and Fishing Tat lit;— 
Jtintrs' and Carpenters Tools, and a great varie- 
ty of goods too uumerous to particulariie, all 
of 
which we offer for sale on the most liberal terms, 
at our store opposite lint York Hotel. 
TWAMULEY tic SMITH. 
Saco, April 20th, ltv>l. 10—Cw 
COURTS OP PROBATE, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
YORK, SS. 
— At a Court of Probate, held nt 
Liuierick, on the third day of April, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and 
lift y-four: 
Ordered, tbat from end after the day aforesaid, 
nnd until otherwise onbred, the Courts of Pro- 
bate, within nnd for the County of York, I>c held 
on the first Monday of every month, at (he follow- 
ing places, to wit: 
JANUARY, nt 
FEBRUARY, at... ALFRED. 
MARCH, at * ALFRKD. 
APRIL, at LIMERICK. 
f MAY, at 
RACO. 
JUNK, at KKNNEBUNK. 
JULY, at YORK. 
AUGUST, at NORTH BERWICK. 
SEPTEMBER, at KACO. 
OCTOBER, at ALFRED. 
NOYEMBER, at-.- ALFRED. 
DECEMBER, nt ALFRED. 
And whenever this irrunueinent "hull conflict 
wilh any of tho provisiens of the one hundred und 
eighth section or the one hundred und tilieenth 
chapter of the Itcvitcd Statutes, the Court 
will Ik? 
heu on the Tuesday fuUtwiag tlie lirst Monday of 
the month. JdHBPH T. NYE, Judge, 
Attest,—Francis Bjco.i, Register. IS-Jiw 
Murray's Physical and Pnrifying 
BITTERS. 
mllKSE purely Vegctdde Bitters are oflfered to [ 
1 the community us m effectual remedy fordys-' 
M'psia, Jaundice, loss <f Appetite, Costivencss, 
Nervous or Sick dendrite, Acidity of the Stom- 
ucli, IS.IIioitM Atfeetions, tnd nil diseases caused by 
un uuheiiltliy Mute of thcMomuch und bowels. 
The use of one bolllo vill convince the sufferer 
that this medicine is suprrinr to any of the various 
kinds in uso for the abou? and similar diseases. 
Prepared and sold wlt>lc»alo and retail by the 
subscriber, who will als< supply dealer* on com- 
intMtion, if preferred. T. OILMAN, 
10—If 05 Factory Island, Saco. 
Jfluftical Instruction. 
O. W. SHANNON, 
Would respectfully give notice 
that he gi'es instruction on the Pi- 
M j| ||| anoForte.it his residence on Went. * worth Strict, or at the residences! 
of pupils 
u7~ He wonld respectfully solicit a liherul share 
of patronage from the pu>lic. Terms, f8 dollars 
' 
for twenty-four lessons. 
Dukleford, April 'Jlst, l>54. 10—tf 
Notice, 
ALL persons arc herely 
cautioned nffulnM re- 
ceiving or purcha»in£thc following described 
notes, signed by me, vis: 
One note payable to 'IriMnm S. Lewis, dated 
sbout the twenty-fourth diy of Januury lust oust, 
lor two hundred dollxre. One note payable to 
said Lewis, of the same U»te, for titty dollars, and 
al«o one note payable to JIarquis 1). L. l'arker, of 
the same date, lor two huivlrcd dollar*. 
All ef said notes havini been given without 
consideration, I shall not pay thein or either of 
them. 15—3w JOHN FALLS. 
Valuable Houst for Sale orj 
Exchange. 
AS I am al>out to chaigc my retidenci 
from 
Suco to Biddcford, 2 will sell or exchange I 
for real estate in Hiddefsrd, my new two story I 
house, situated on High Stiv»t, op|to»itc the resi- 
dence of David Feruald. Tin- ious« containsHght 
rooms, is convenient in its urrujgcmcuts, und very 
pleasantly located, and has u gjod garden, cistern, 
ate. This otter is worth tf^ attention of any one 
who may wish to secure a first class residence 
in 
tie pleasant village of Saco. 
Suco, April 14, 1854. / 
15—tf JOSHUA C1UDBOURNE. 
Wreck Waster. 
Captain james saunders, of Drcriaie, in the County of Hancock, ha* been duly up-1 
Ejiuli'd and coiuiuisaiontd 
Wreck MuMcr in Mid | 
o nty. 13—Cm* 
~~ 
Bitter*! Bitter*!! 
LANULEY'S, Oxygenated. Richurdaon'*, 
Jew-I 
ett'a, Holuian'a, and Rrt*k Rone, for Mile by 
1U—if 1> L. MITCHELL. 
1 
TRUSSES, Supportcra, 
and Shauldcr Braccs of] 
every variety, lor aale l>y 
d. l. Mitchell. 
Saco, Mareh 17th, 1854. 11—tf 
PAINTS, Oila and Colors, fouatnntly 
on band, 
aud for aale at fcwil rulM.by 
D. L. MITCHELL. 
12_tf SucceMor to 8. L. Ooodale. 




No. 1 Hooper'a Brick Block, Liberty Street. 
Biddelord, March lat. 1854. 0—tf 
PolAMh, 
SELECTED for retailing, 
Tor aale br 
D. L. MITCHELL, 
Saco, March 17th, 1854. H_lf 
CASTOR OIL, a prime article, for aale W by 12-tf D L. MITCHELL. 
RESH TAMARINDS for **lc at 
38 T. OILMAN'S, 60 Factory bland. 
LARD OIL, for axle by 
D. L. MITCHELL, 
l«—tf Soecetaor to S. L. Ooodalo. 
^1 LYCERIN for Chapprd Lint and Handa, for I 
»alc by 12-tf V.L MITCHELL. J 
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! 
wow ormixo at 
HO. 3 HOOPER'S BRICK BLOCK, 
a Urge and wed selected stock of 
SPRING GOODS, 
amoog which majr be found *omr new 
and 
very desirable styles of | 
M.D'LAINE, PRINTS, 6INGH AM, 
Plaid, Striped and Halo Poplins, ice. 
CASHMERE SHAWLS! 
A large lot, entire new patterns, Csshiuere 
Shawl*, which will be fold ut very low 
priccs. Also, 
BUCK SILK sums, 
selling low. 
WHITE GOODS, 
•ueh a* Damask Covrra, Bialiop Lawn*, Plain and 
Spotted Musliu*, Embroidered Curtain Mils. 
Iin«, ('becked Cambric, Linen and Gni«* 
Cl«>th Handkerchief*, Are., together 
witn a general aaaurunent of 
IDDSEIitlllE HDDS! 
such at Marseilles Quills, from $2 to $7; Lancas- 
ter Quilts, from 81,!50 upwan!>; Ticking. Cot. 
ton and Linen Damask, Curtain do.; Liu. 
broidered Muslin*, for Curtains, IS} 
to 75u*s.per yard, Curtain Cam- 
brics, Blenched Cottons, Di- 
apcr,White Flannel,etc. 
WHITE LINEN! 
A large «tock of White Linens, very low, by 
the piece or yard. 
FESATHE3RS! 
Live Geese and Common Feathers, of the dif- 
ferent qualities, always on Irand, and sold 
at the lowest market price*. 
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, &c., 
Bla.-k German Twilled Broadcloths, at various 
prices; English, French and German Doe 
Skins and Cnssiinere*, Satinets, Can- 
ada Grey Cashmerels, Tweeds, 
etc etc. All which will be 
Mild at grtat bargains 
for cask! 
E. H- 0. HOOPER. 
Biddeford, April, 1854. 10—tf 
Fruit Trees. 
TIIE subscriber cultivates 
and ofTers for sale at 
the Saco Nurseries, all the most doirahle va- 
rieties of 
Apples, Peart, Plomi and Cherries, 
Gooseberry, Raspberry, Currant, 
AND GRAPE VINES, 
noses, Ornamental Shrubs and Climbers, is- 
paragus, Hhubarb Roots, Ac. 
Also, several thousand IVars on the Angers 
Quince, very hardy, and desirable on account of 
early and abundant (tearing and superior quality. 
Grateful for past patronage und the great suc- 
cess which has attended the planting of trees and 
plants from these Nurseries, the undersigned of- 
fers the present season an enlarged stock of fine, 
healthy, well grown Trees, flic at very moderate 
prices. 
Oidcrs accompanied with cash or draft will re- 
ceive the same attention na personal application. 
Tree* and i'lants when so ordered, will he care- 
fully selected, labelled and securely packed and 
duly forwarded. Catalogues gratis to all who ap 
ply. S. L. GOODALE. 
Saco, April, 1854. 10—Ow 
Corn, Flour, Arc. 
I WILL sell, to arrive, now on loard Schooner Warrior, 
300 Bhl*. superfine Grncs*ee Flour. 
100 " Ohio Extra Flour. 
100 " Hnnnon Double Extra Flour. 
.*50 " llinim Smith Double Extra Flour 
3700 Bushels Yellow Corn. 
100 «• Rye. 
50 Bbls. Extra Men* Pork. 
23 " Leaf Lard. 
20 Bug* Ohio Clover Seed, warranted free 
from uuy foul seed. JOHN OILPATIHC. 
1 
Saec, April 17th, 1851. 16—If 
To Candidates for School Teachers| 
AND TO AtllOOL AGENTS. 
THE uudersigned Committer 
will l»r in session 
at the school room of Mr. Mason, in the Brick 
School.house on Middle Street, on the afternoon 
of Wednesday and Saturday, May 3d and 6th, 
1831, from one o'clock, F. M, for thr purpose of 
examining teacher* for tho summer schools. 
Ascnl* of School Distrieta are rrnprrtfully In- 
vited to confer with the Sehool CotumiUee in re- 
gard to candidate*, previous to sending (hem for 
examination. 
The |.oMC»*ion of surplus funds in many of the 
district*, as reported at the lute town meeting, 
justifies the Committee in exnrcssinu the hope that 
*uch candidate* will be sought, and that they will 
present themselves. as the Committee will be able 
to recommend, with a view to the elevation of tho 
character of the schools. 
J. T. O. NICHOLS, ) Superintending 
JOSIAH KEELY, > School Com , 
ALKX. F. CHISHOLM, ) Saco. 
Perfumery. 
JUST received, a splendid 
assortment of Lubin's 
and Kiuimel's Extracts, among which are tlio 
following: 
Jockey Club, Hoquct D'Caroline, 
Puchonly, Victoria, 
Sweet llriiir, Jenny Liud, 
Lily of the Valley, llcdyoamia, See. 
also, 
Vertienu and Gerauium Water, 
Mu»k. Lavender, 
Eetheriul Spirit* of B««ct, 
Balm of Thoatund Flower*, See., Sec. 
For sale at OILMAN'S, 
10—if CC Factory Island, Saco. 
Frnit Trees for Sale. 
THE subscriber oilers for 
sale at hi* Nursery at I 
North Berwick, near Doughty'* Full*, a su- 
perior stock nf 
Fruit Trees, 
consisting of Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Cherry 
and Quince Tree*, best adapted to ou."4 soil and 
climate. 
AI*o, Grape Vines, Gooseberry Bushes, &c.— 
The Pears consist of over roRTv of the choic at 
kinds. The Trees are of good sire and thrifty. 
All wishing to purchase are invited to cull and 
examine for themselves. 
MOSES it. HUSSEY. 
North Berwick, April 12th, ISA I. 10—4 ** 
s 
HOBENSACK'S WORM SYRUP, 
itie m»i 
nlvaMnt and effectual remedy for Worms in 
line. Fur talc by the duzcu or ulnjrte Iwtlle, by 
T. OILMAN, 
10—ll" CO Factory I*lnnd, 8aco. 
M~~RS. PARTINGTON'S "Twiliirht" Soon, fori wile by T. OILMAN, 
10— tf GO Factory Isluud, Saco. 
WK.DISH LEECHES constantly on hand ami I 
for sale by T. OILMAN, 
10—tf 00 Factory Island, Saco. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES! 
fllO ARS, Tobacco and Snuff; 
Patent Medicine*; 
Cauipheae and Fluid; 
Dye Stuffs | 
Potash; 





And all other article* usually found in a well reg. 
uluted Dnig Store, at J SAWYER'S, 
Apothecary and Druggist, No. 3 Biddefonl Houae 
Bfock. 14—If I 
Steel Pens. 
UTTA Peicba Coated Steel Pens, superior to[ 
all others in tb« market, for sale at 
GILMAN'8, 
5—tf 60 Factory Mind, Saco. 
For ftalc 
ADWELLINO House situated oa Jefferson Street; a vacant Houae Lot at the corner 
of Adaas and Jefferson Streets; and a Dwelling 
House and Lot on Wasbiugton Street. Prions 
moderate and terms made easy. 
JOHN TUCK. 
Biddcford, April 7th, 1851 14—If 
INDIA RUBBER Dressing Cowl*, 
for saie by 





rnoor® to-day our stock from No.2 
Biddeiord House Slock, to our store in Saco, 
Nts. 95 & 96 Factory Isltid, 
and continue our busincaa henceforth in ooedon, 
with increased facilities and determination to do a 
large trade, if good goods, low pricea, aod fair 
daaling can cil'oct it We are juat receiving our 
SPRING GOODS!! 
.. ■ 1 — cu.uisti.™ or —— 
Silks, Silks, Silks. 
Black Grode Rhine, Black Watered, Figured 
and Fbiio, Striped, Changeable from 0t| 
cu. to (1.39; Plain, all shades, solid 
colored; Plaid, a large assortment 
and very cheap; Kept, very 
hand»omo and desirable. 
Baamss 
Cashmere SbawU, Long and Square, tbc boat us- 
aortment, at lower price*, than ever exhl.iud 
hero before. Illack Silk Shuwlf, and a 
fine oMortment of Summer Shawl* 
too numerous to mention. 
®a &&asaajs. 
Good Spring Do Lainesnt 10 cent*, and Plaid 
Dc Laines ut only 12J centa. 
? iS J J J* J ^ vzixti. 




Tapestry Brussels Carpets; 
Three Ply Curpots; 
Superfine Carpets; 






In fact, all kind« to »ult cither a parlor or a garret 
W ARE, 
A FINK assobtuktt. 
fT We have merely named a few leading ar- 
ticles, aa it is impossible to particularise in such a 
large slock as we keep. Our goods have all been 
bought fromJfrit Aandt, and are all of the lutea 
importallons — the Lest and most dcsirablo the 
markets of Philadelphia, New York and Iloston 
afforded. Customers wi»hing to make purchases 
will find it to their advantage to call on ut first. 
FISHER ic SEIGMAN, 
Nos, 03 nn<t i'tf Fnctorr ftlaud, fscs. 
N. D.—Mr. Charles Levi, so Jong and, we trust, 
favorably known to the people of liiddeford, Saco 
and vicinity, will be in attendance in our store 
Atre, ready to give everybody a good bargain. 
F. Ac S. 
Saco, March 31st, ISM. 13—tf 
California Steamers. 
Carrying the United States' Mail. 
Through Tickets without Detention 
HY order of lli* Poetma*ter General, the 
Untied 
fftatee MaiiMleamer* will hereafter be diepaiched 
from New York ittiecl lu A*piu wall, oil (be 
Fifth and Twentieth of each Month, 
—eiceptlng when these date* occur on Sunday, and 
then tha dayi of sailing will bt postponed tu lb* fol 
lowing Monday. 
Arrangement* hare now l ean completed eo that 
tha regular (J. 8. Mall Hteanier will lenra Panama for 
Han Prunclsco, Immedlatel) on arrival of the Allan- 
tic inalle and pneiengere, Ihui centring to |>u«eenger* 
by tba Mall Una a HUB K and SHOBT passage, with- 
out nny detention oil the Miami*. 
JVutiee to Passengers from Panama to 
California. 
Tha Pacific Mall Hteamship Company) te*r called on 
to give public notice that no ticket* will be recog- 
nised by Iheir Agtmi at P*n»»•«, whirhlare not eigaed 
liy an effictr of tku Company, and tickets thue eigned 
run be obtained only at their Agency, 177. W'est Hi. 
New York ; or of C. L. BARTLBTT. Kxj., Boston 
nr Meeera. ARMSTRONG. HARRIS it CO., New 
Orleans. By order, 
Wji. U. DAVIDGE, Sec'bt. 
New York, April 19, 1853. 
Plane of the ehipe can be eeen and tlckete eeciired 
it the only authorised Agency Office for the Parldc 
Mail Pteumihlp Company, No. 10, BROAD STREET, 
Boeton. 
0. L. BARTLETT, Ac*nt. 
Hoaton.July M, 1850. IsljrlM 
SPRING GOODS!! 
jvrr arcrtvtn at 
G. A. C. RANDALL'S, 
iVo. 1 lloopfr t Uriel Mori, n->rnrrof I.iUrty and 
b\anll\H Sir ft i, liuLUford. 
THK sulforiln'r would inform liia friend* 
and 
the public lliut ha liaajual rcccivcd a large 
mid well aclccted Mock of 
MMX-MM CLOTHING! 
GENT.'S FURNISHING 600DS! 
HATS AND CAPS! 
Which he offers at price* that cannot foil to •nil. 
All arc invited to coll and tee whether they wiah 
to purchase or not O. A. C. RANDALL. 
Biddeford, March 24th, 1834. 12—tf 
REMOVAL! 
MtKENNEY b CO., 
HAVE removed from York 8treet 
to Liberty 
Street, nnd ha*c mad* la rye addition* to 
their stock of Doulilt an<l Single (inn*, Oun Mu- 
tcrials, Ilille*, Piatols, Berber*, beat Sorting 
Powder, Shot, Bull*, Cap*, Wads, and Sporting 
(iooda of every description. 
Fishing tacklo for every kind o( Brook, River, 
Lake, Harbor and Sea Fishing. 
A good assortment of MacnininU' Tools, File*, 
Handle Oil Stones, Door-Bella and fixtures. 
Ket# —Oyer two hundred dozen Keys, of ail 
the various siyles and kinds. Also, a (urge as- 
sortment of locka. 
Particular attention given to the manufacture 
nnd repair of arms, dec. Sleel Letter Culling.— 
Sled Stamps for markiwr tools, alphabets of let- 
ten and tigiwvs Stencil letter Culling-; Stencil 
Plate* for marking clothing with indelible ink, 
made to order. 
Beix H*hflii«". Door Bella and fixtures fur- 
nished and hung to order, in and<*it of torn, in 
the best style ol the art. UtubnOfcsaud Parasoh 
repaired. Blasting powder, sporting powder, a041 
fuse, wholesale and retau. 
MeKFXNEY A CO., 
comer of Liberty Street, between Washington 
and Franklin street*, Biddeford, Me. 
P. 8. Ouna to Let. l&--3w 
Pure Cod Lirrr Oil. 
fTIHEjgenulne article, prepared from fresh Coo 
X Li viik by the subscriber, and fur sale by Mm 
at the Pool, and by his aaent, Jnmes Sswyer, 
Druggist, Btddefonr. Sixvimea* of I So Oil may 
be aeen at the Union Dmee. 
EDWARD McBRIDE. 
The Pool, April 10th, ISM. li—tf 
Freedom Notice. 
THIS is to certify 
that I. the tubecriber, hare 
given to my son, Enoch 8eavey, the remain- 
der of his time until ho shall airive to the age of 
twenty-one years, for his own use and Iwnrflt •— 
and I hereby authorise him t6 obtain employment 
and to reccive hi* own earnings to his own use 
»»d.support, relinquishing to him all claim* I 
might rightfully have therefor, aa his (htber, until 
•j® Bnd DOt aecountable for any 
debts of his contracting after (hit dale. Witness 
mr NATHANIEL SEAVET. 
8aco, April 13th, 18M. 13-3w* 
One Dot Rdiecrs / One BotlU Cures.' 
The Great European Reset/1 
THE OELEBBATKD 
Universal CoughMixture 
la a aafe Mil effectual rat»a<]y for Coojjhaof 
every deecriptlon, whether of children or 
aduJta,of rcconior of io^f elindiDf. 
Prepared onlj by 
REV. WALTER CLARKE, 
Sole Proprietor, Cor»itkwilU,JU 
for eevrral yeere Apothecary and "Phatma- 
ceuiical Chemiet, in one of Ibe principal 
manufacturing towna in .England. 
r|WE euratxdlaaiy tmr «f Ik* UNtVKllAl< M COUGH MIXTURE, la rellavl g curia 
dlaeaaea of lli# cbeet and laaga, and aapaalall) la ca- 
of long aiandlng aad obatlnaia coogbe, la pair- 
ally acknowledged wheraverlt la known, aa la pioreri 
by Ma mildly lacraaeing aala, ami \>y Ik* avwantua 
Iratinouiala conatamly racaiaed by llM proprietor,' 
frnat Parana a of U»a higkaac raaMC&iltty, Including 
away Christian II In latere. 
The Ualvaraal Cough Mltlaya ta a Juldlatowa aoav 
bln»ll<Mi, according la I ha prtaclplaa of PUrmnti' 
<11 Ckrmntrf of Uia choice*! vagelabla preparation*, 
wb|ch aeparataly ara recnixmerdedby lha aunt « wi- 
ne m Dli)*iciaaa in Kurvpa, aa iba Mual iSaulaai 
raniadiaa Ia dunrdere of ilia cheat aad laaga. It aiajr 
ba taken by pereone af all agaa with paired aafaly. 
at epaadlly allaya Hit unpieaaanl tickling aaneattoae 
In Iba ilimai which aicrta coughing. It prrawiaa 
fraa aad aaajr ripec.oration, and ky removing iba 
•iclilag cauaa af Iba cough, ll eaat lae Iba eaflerer la 
anj«y naiural raat, though, for many waaka (bay 
amy have keea depiUed af that klaaalag. Tha pn»- 
pririor bua great plaaaura in aubmllllng lha following 
moat aallafactor/ laallmoalala, aelccled from a (raat 
many. 
Extract of a Utter from Daniel Adams, i.sj., 
JJotedoinham, Me. 
Feb. 17lb. I8AX 
To Bit. V'iitii CiiUl-liter Sir i— The twi- 
ll* of rough .Mlitnt» which I bought of iiiu at Tope- 
ham, hail th* de*ir*d fffffi on my wire. Hit* had 
k*m ulfl tried with a cough for two )»ar», thai bottle 
eutirel) removed it. 
From Mr. hTetcher Chick, Agent for TiorU 
Dixmont, Me. 
Dttr Sir —A number of lb* moat eiiranrdlniry 
cure* have been eilectrd by >our Ualverial Cougb 
Mixture In thii |'lace, heveral who bad bad rough* 
of a year'e Handing, and wtbere who bad been dor- 
titled aix moiilhe without rereiving any benefit, have 
been epeedtly cuied byibe U*l>ewl Cough Mat lure 
From Mrs. llubbard, Thorn dike, Maine. 
Feb lat, It A3. 
ToRtf: Wti Tta CL4BBBThu ren.fle* that I 
lure uaed oue boltleof your Ureal European Cough 
Medicine, or Unlveraal Cough Mitiure, for a diatree. 
• ing cough and aoreneea la the lung.. I bail preti 
outl) lukeii aeveral klnda of umlicine, and bad 
been under th* care *>( eoveraJ iiby»iciuna wukout 
obtaining tha Iraat relief; bhnppily jour Uklvereal 
Cough Miitura waa recommended m ma—I procured 
a boule, w hich began otaka according to lb* l-a 
rectona oa Ilia label, by wbich In a few da) a I wp 
entirely cured. 
(ttigned,) Miaomr II. Ilaaaaas. 
Mr. D. IV. Steven*,Ibe agent for Great Falle, N. II., 
aajr« that iba |Univer*al Cough Mlitura |ivea good 
eallefiictlon la Ureal Fall*, and Ibat an aged lady bad 
been cured by It of a cough ol mora limn a yeat'j 
•landing. 
From llev. Jesse Ilayes, Lewiston Falls. 
Da. Cuiaaa I Every bol'.la of lha Unlvcraal Cougv 
Mixture which you left with me, la aoid, and I lure 
aeveral aitpllcation* for n*»re | aa far aa beard from, 
all have baan paif*«lly eajwlteil with Ibe medlelnr. 
One man, who bad a cough of long elandtag, alieaU- 
ed with llgbtnera of Ibe cbeal and abortaeea af 
breath, ao Ibat ha waalald aalde from bu»ine.e, pur- 
cha*ed one large boUle, and before be bad taken one 
third of II, wea cured perfectly, and hae bad u<> 
rough *lnce; ha »aya It lath* beat medicine 
In tbe 
woilil, and cannot be recommended too hlghl»^- 
I'leaaeaend me enotber lot liumediaulr. 
Youra, truly, Jneaa lltru. 
From llev. J. It. 0. Colby, Denmark, Mi. 
Dao, Cliiii Your Unlvereal Cougb Miilurabaa 
been quite aucce*fkil III thla place.—a abort lime ago 
I met with a lady who eipraeaed great feara that oaa 
of her daughter* wai going Into a coneumMmn, 
ae 
lor u length of lime eh* had been afflicted with a 
bad 
rough, and wj* quite emaciated, al my reconimendo. 
II in aba purcbuaed a little of your Unlveraal Cougli 
Muiure, which enliiely remuved her cough, aud waa 
Ilia meaneof reeloriug her to health. 
Youra truly, J. O.Catar. 
From Mr. Dreicster, rostmaster, Curtis Cot- 
Mr, Leads, Maine. 
To Bit. W<ii» Claret, War Sir.—i niH 
great pleasure In aendlng tbe fuilnwing l*ta«e«iiag 
can lor publication, It prove* Hit efficacy ef (!»• Uu- 
ivers*I Cough Minute In eiliemely bad cum*. Mr. 
Hamu*l Chaw hail b*en afflicted with the I'lubi«ic 
for a numb«r <>( ve«r«, during lha pan tt Inter bi« die- 
order war au bad llial ha could rr«t but llilta, hearing 
of your aiadicina. ha procured a bottle, by winch ha 
luu bri ll greatly baiiafllled, ha Ilia 0r*t 4m* > 
Eva. 
hUu so much relief that h* was enabled to an 
f n good night'* real, and desire* In recon maud It 
lo other*, aa lha beat medicine fur cough*, and dla- 
ordera of lha clie»t and lung*. 
Yours, Ite., DiairiTaiJ 
From George IK. It'iUon, Esq., XevjUU, ilt 
To it a v. Waltbi CLaaaa A abort lima ago. I 
prucurad a Ixllls of >«mr Great European I'Mih 
Medicine, which I took, according to dlrectlone, lor 
a didrening Cough and Horenes* of tha Ltingi, aud 
from lha graal banallt which I derived from tu u«a, 
I am wall aallaflad that It answers every pnrpnea for 
which It It recommended, and ia wort by lha nintort 
conftdriica—oi ought lo U In mora general uaa lo ca- 
»ea of chad aud lung dlaaaaaa generally ; It will rac- 
omme'id itself wherever It la triad. 
<5—If Mgnad. (iiuaoa U'. Wiuon. 
Hold Wholesale by tha Proprietor, Cnrnlshvilla, Ala. 
Koraale In Sate by T Oilman, Factory Island | 9U- 
Irfard. Dr. Lord | k'tnntluak, H. CI*'It | PtrilmmJ, 
It II llay ; SaMrrappa.Cloudman ; Bianiitk, lligglne j 
Otrkam, Clamant i Lmtmgitm, final I j l.tmtrttk, Kaw- 
yar; .Yerjlr/W. Wood j H>il Xnrjtld, Land j .V»nA 
Vantn^tU, Keniaon i East Parttm^tld. Iliirkrtl [ 
South I'arttntftld, Hilton I'urlrr, lllato j Knar Falh, 
Uavieei Sttep Fall*. Ilobaon j AarU AtUn, Hwelt j 
/,**«aaa. Elder Webber, and llanaromb and Kien; 
Mvdrration, Lane and Aaania ; ttuitaa CVnfr*, llanaon 
nnd Clay | Sprtmfrmir, Vaaton j and by country 
luarchan'a and madlcina daalin generally. 
Uotllaa U eta each, or four botllaa In una for 79 eta/ 
DOCTOR YOUU8CLF! 
THE POCKET jESCUL A PIUS; 
OR, EVEBY ONE IIIS OWN PHYSICIAN. 
HE fortieth Edition, with 0»a 
Hundred Enir»»ln«e,ebowlii« 
Dlieaaea and Malformallone of lh« 
Human In everyebiipe «nd 
form. Tu ninth l« added a t1*"'* 
no Ihe DUmwm of Ffmalee, belMof 
tha bl|be«t ImpwUnc* lo married 
people, or iboee conitniptatlnj mar- 
r'"8VviLl.!AN YOUNG, M.D. 
Let no father be ailiamed »• W«- 
aenl ■ «»|»* of Ihe Ai'CULAflUI lo 
bla child. ll may aava blm from 
early ««*•. Ul »o »<HIM •««" «* 
.woman enter IM» «ba ancred oMIgft 
lone of married Ufa wllhwilrradlm 
the POCKKT AWCULANW. I*i 
no one etitrerlng uum a nacn v~.,h, 
Hide, rr.tle** night*, nervim* feeling*, 
and Ilia » b»l« 
train of dyepeptie »*n«atl..n», and given up bjr 
their 
pliyiidan, be another moment without 
romulllng Ilia 
/MCULAI'lUri. Ilave the married. or liux* 
about to 
be married, any impediment, read Hits truly ueeful 
book, aa It haa been trie mean* of *avlng 
thooaand* of 
unfortunate creeturea r>«.m lb# vary Jawe 
at death. 
ISrAav peraona ending 
TWENTY-PITE CENTS 
cnctoMd la a letter will receive on* ropy 
of thia work 
bjr mail, or Are copia* 
will be wat far one dollar. 
AiMrcaa, (po»t paid,) Dr. \VM. YOUNO. 
1 y'.'.f No. I3rj 8pnic* si., I'lnUdi Iphia 
PATENTS. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN OFFICE. 
AGENCY FOR DUSINKHH 
WITH U. S. PATENT OFFICE, 
WASHINGTON. 
No. 76 Stale SI., opposite KUbjr St, Boston. 
IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION to INVENTORS. 
1 be Subaerikar (late Agent of 
lite U. M. Patent Of. 
Are, ui.derthe Act of IKI?) 
dctermiaed to prevent 
atlvanUee*, In applying fur intent*. 
eu per lor to I bete 
offered Inventor* by other*, bae 
made errangeaieno 
whereby on application* prepared 
and eoadacted by 
liim, TIIIR'i Y DOLLAR* (laatead 
of vwaarv, aa 
paid hack by other*,) will ha 
reaiiiied be him la eaaa 
of failure to obtaia a patent, and the 
withdrawal thro' 
him aitlna thirty day* after Ike rejection. 
Caveat*, 
opacification, AaaifuiiienU, a 
.id all aecewart twpefi 
and drawiafa, for procurlnr paleata In Ihle and lwal|* 
coontrie* prepared, aad adeica rendered 
on legal and 
*c Untitle mailer* respecting inveutioac, aad lulling*. 
meni* of petenta. 
Inventor* cannot only here obtain their epecllcelloa 
oa the moat reaaoaable tarma.htit a n avail themealvaa 
of ihe einerieaca ot M year*» practice, aa esleaaiva 
library of legal aad aiechaakal wotke.aad eorrtdae. 
count* of paieau giamed in tble and other countries; 
beddee bclngvarada journay lo Washington, the utuaI 
grerl delay tbere.a* wall ae all peraonal trouble la ofr. 
talnlng their CojUeeof any patent furnished by remit- 
ting oaa dollar—aealgnmeate recorded at Waehing- 
to": R. II. EDDY. RefUifer »f 
Patent*. 
1 oecipUd iba oftea of Commit 
•loner of Pataate, R. ||. RUDY, Em- of Boetoa d*t 
bii*iae«*at the Patent Offlra aa MailtUar of Pat#nU- 
raara were few If aay peraoaeaaUaa ia ibatfapacity 
wha had to much biielneea before the PnteniOftee; 
Were aoae who candactad It with aw(a 
ekill, fidelity and aucaaaa. •! regard Mr. Eddy 
a* eae 
of iba ba*l Informed and moeleklllftil Patent faliell- 
orein the U. 8., fc bareae beeltattoa Hi aeeartag 
l»« 
ventor*that they cannot employ a per*on 
mere cam- 
pataal aad trustworthy, ani more eapable 
of patliac 
their appllaatloae la a form ta aaeare 
Aw them aa ear- 
Ijr a«4 AtwaaaMa e**atderatl*« at 
lb* Paieni 0«ea. 
EDMUND BUMKM.lsU Om i. 
"I. If. Kddjr, Raa.. Baetoa, Mae*. 
"8lrj—Yoar fkcllitlaa for the peoeecatiaa *faay 
budneae connected with t hi* OIBc*. 
ere eqnal to lb oaa 
oft ay other a gr at. I am 
renr reepectftlly, yoar*. k«. 
"THOMAR EWBA.Vf. Com. of Pbtaau." 
Do* on, September 19,1033. Ij5| 
BULKS AMD &EGULATI0H8 OF THE 
HEALTH COMMITTEE, 
T«W» or iiddiioid, 1834. 
la aooonUooe with the .'1st chapter of Revised 
Btalutea, Beets. 13 and 10, the following rule# 
and regvlatiutta were eatublisbcd at a meeting of 
Health Committer fur the health and »atety of the 
tnhahluata thereof — and we confidently expect 
ffmy ouin n to aid us ia the execution of the 
MUM, 
ArtirU 1. tenement in the town, used aa 
a dwelling houae, shall be furnished with • suita- 
ble receptacle, under ground, to carry od" all waste 
wuicr •— ind aW> with a privy, the vault of which j 
ahall be under gn>uud —to be bodt >■ manner 
hereinafter described, ami ot suiftclent capacity ia 
proportion to the number of mbaUtanls uocupy- 
mg tba Mine. 
ArticU2. Whrii the Health Committee shall, 
become aatisfied that any tenement, u*d aa afore- 
raid, » not provided with a mutable receptacle, 
privy and vault, or vilher of them, they will five 
notice iu wruimj, to the ooeujuiut, owuer or hi* 
agent, requtriii* that a suitable reoeptwcle, privy 
er vault, or either of thrrn be ooustructcd withm 
such time aa the Committee shall ap|>oiul; ami in 
vnae Mteh requisition be not oxiiplied with, within 
the flue spcciiied, the Committee shall cause the 
aaute to be done at the expense of the owner, 
agent or occupant thereof. 
ArtitU 3. When, in the opinion of tlie Com- 
mittee, the number »f person* occupying a tene- 
ment shall be so large aa to become a nuisance or 
endanger the health or salcty of tlie community, 
or mk'L tenements arc uo» prm kW«1 with suituUp 
rrcepUcica for waate and tellhy water, tliey will 
order the removal ul* such portion of such ocvu- 
|>aiiia as they may deem neceiwary j giving, iu 
aueh ens*?, seven days notice. 
ArticU 4. All vault* and privie* horeafter huilt, 
•hall l>e *o conatructcd that the u»kIc of the *ume 
shall t«c, ul lea*l, Iwu fcet from lite line of every 
adjoining lot, (iiqIc»s tins uwiuti thereof shall olU> 
erwi» i-.-HM.iit ami agree,) street, lane, alley, 
court, anuare or place or puUio passageway ; 
I Ik-re auall be uu couuiiuun-atiou between 
•ny mob vault with any common *cwer, 
drain, brouk, liver, or puu*i ui frvah water with- 
la the liiuiU uf the lowu ; and every vault shall 
be, at lousl, three M et deep U*hi» the aurlace ur 
Crude of aurruuiidtng land, to be 
constructed of 
ick ur atom-, laid il ceiaeut, or of phut, al le*M, 
two iuchca tlnck, made water tiirhl. AU vault* 
already ouoalruolcd, not coutornuu? to the liuregu- 
iug re«|ui mucin*, shall, willun »«\tv daya from 
dale Imvul, be so tillered, icpaireo or re-butll. 
a* tu (wbIuiui lo the above requirement* ; and 
whenever any vault or recenUck* shall liccoine 
ollciiMve, lite naittv aliall be cleansed by the own- 
er, his a ye nl, or ueeu|Nuil thereof — in taw of re- 
fusal of uuikm vury prgkvl of auid owner, his 
agcat, or mvopaut, lo clean *c the saute alter no- 
Itoe beiu* given by the lleullh Couuutllee — lite 
sumo aliall lie performed under tlie dinvlion of the 
Committee al lite expeti«eof lite owner, agent or 
occupant: Provided, that in lho*e location* where 
lite tcuemcut t» located upon u ledge, a vaull may 
be buill of alouo or bricl*, laid In ceuimt, water 
iK hi, abu«« lh« surlaoc of I he surrou tiding 
gnmwL 
An iff* i. No vuult ahall be opened between 
lite K>th day of May and VOlh of October, utile** 
so ordered by the tlculth Coouiiittee, — and no 
vaull aliall be opened, or carl, used lor lite purpuae 
ol rtiioving the contents of fault*, |»a*» through 
the street* ul uny time duriug the year, until 10 
o'clock 1' M and vault* shall be cloned and curl* 
leave tbe stive I* below 4 o'clock A. M and ull 
carts u»vd for such pur|>o*cs shall be water tight. 
Art*tie 0. Whenever il shall uppear to the 
Health Committee, that any cellar, lot, or vacant 
hind la in a state of nuisance, or *o situated that 
it may become dangerous to tbe public health, 
Ibey may cause the miiuc lo be drained, tilled up, 
or otherwise prevented tmui lircouiiag or remain- 
ing » cause ol uui*auee or sickness, and will 
charge ail ei|>etuc* wu urretl in »o dome, to the 
several owners, or partic* occupying saui cellar, 
U*t or vacant land: IVoxidtd; notice shall have 
U en given lo owner, if kuown to be a resident of 
thi* town, and forty-eight hour* thereafter allowed 
for Mi|d owoer, uycut or occupant, to commence 
and complclc the saute in a rcusouable lime. In 
eaae no owuer or agcut i* kuowu to rt»ide in town, 
notice ahall be given lu the news|>u|ier of the 
town, two week*—the expense ol which ahall be 
charged lo the premises or occupant thereof. 
ArluU 7. No person or prr»on* shall throw or 
depuait, or caw** to be thrown or deposited in any 
street, lane, alley, public or private Mjuure, or vm- 
caut M, any dirt, >oi)t, aabea, cinder*, shavings 
hair, shreds, uiauiirv, oyster. lobster or clam sheila, 
waste water, rubbish or tilth of any kind, or uny 
ununal or vegetable matter, or substance what- 
ever: Provided, thut oyster shell* may he placed 
in the streets l»y order of, or under the dvvctiou of 
the Street Commissioner. 
ArtnU 8. N«» pcretm »hall briny into tltW town 
for sale, or oiler for mile, any diseased, un whole- 
some, Male or putrid meat, tish, or other article ol 
provision, or shall unv tish, except salmon, shad, 
smelt* and other small li»h, be brought into the 
village of tin* town, or offered lor sale, that ahull 
nut first have been druMtd of their euiruiis aud 
refiiM* parts. 
ArttrUy. All Meat Markets, Fish Market* 
and Slaughter Houses, shall be t lion Highly cleansed, 
at least, oooe every twenty-four hcura, »nd liineu 
a* ollen aa may be necessary, to prevent uny 
»U'iu.h therefrom. Fiak in irketa ahall be iu build- 
iufi separate from others and no ti»h of any kind 
ahull be otferetl for sule Irum any atuud or table 
on the stdewulk* or »treets in town. 
ArttcU )0. No •laughter house *11811 be herraf- 
lei eicctcd within oue hundred rod* ol any dwelling 
bouse. 
At tick II. PvonMy for violation of, or non-compli- 
ance with any of the foregoing rule*, *ee Kr»iwd 
Statute*, Chap Src. 13 and 10, uot exceeding 
vnc hundred dollars. 
J AS. 8AWYER. 
C1IARLKS HAKDY. 
W II. HUTCHINS. 
CHAKLE9 MUKCH. 
C MURVH, i>*c. 
Biddcfonl, April 10, 1&34. 
Stereoscopic Pictures! 
— MADK AT 
A. M. McKENNE Y'S 
DAGIGRUEIAN ROOMS!! 
NO. M FACTORY ISLAND* SACO, 
THU> Style of Deguerreutype, whipb i* entirety new aud very beautiful, can lie obtained at 
Bo other place iu York County. By thia process, 
two picture* are taken at the aaiue time, of the 
same person, and when finished, Mend together as 
o«r, which la inaxmlied to the stfe of I lie. 
Kvery kind of Uwut'rmiiy|w executed in a »u- 
peitor manner. Copying done at short notice in 
uny kind of weather. A targe aaaortiuent of cas- 
es, frminea and lockets constantly on hand, for aale 
aa cheap as by any other Artist in thia vicinity. 
Q7* Tlx* puhlio are leapcctAilly iuvitcd to call 
aud examine some tine spceimens of the Stereo- 
scopic Picture*. 14— If 
NOTICE 
TO »UYKBS Or 
CARPETINGS. 
BEING uUikv«I lo vacate cuir present Cnrpet Warehouse in a few mouths, we shall sell oil 
wur rulin- stock of CARPETINGS without re- 




3 I'LY 6l KEDUEMLN3TER CARPETS, 
Toffether with 
AMERICAN INGRAIN CARPETINGS, 
OIL CLOTHS. 
DRUGGETS, RUGS, MATS, ice 
Of every kind and description, will he sold at pri- 
ces bursty suAcient t*> cover cost of importation 
nod lu&nuhK'iure. Among them is a splendid lot 
of 
Tapeetry BfuwN, at 1.12J 
73 piece* do. do. 1.39 
20 pieces Velvet, 1.30 
tmld* at H»HO*»r Wmt, BmIm. 
SHUMWAY & STEBBINS. 
Removal. 
\flSS 8. A. LOWELL h*s removed froui her 
uld stand (up stair*) tu the store below, No. 
Her stock consuls in part of 
NEW SPRING BONNETS, 
• great variety neb Bonnet and Can Ribbon*, splendid 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, 
!*««•> Edging*. Embroidenea of all descriptions. Milts. Glove*, Hosiery, Worsted and Patterns, fee 
A good aaaoftmeol Mourning Goods constantly 
on band. 
KMUUnery and Drew linking dune to order. , Apol 7**. ib&t. 
Excelsior Lip Sahre. 




rpHE aubscriber hju received the cseluaive X ignwy of 8«ru and Biddrfotd for the nle 
of ihe above auinrd ia*tr*iinent*, manafaoturrd 
by B. V. Toblu A Co. Naahua N. H. They are 
oombiaed with tke valuable principle of CAR-i 
HART'S PATENT, whioh for elepuwe of man- 
ufacture aod unrit ailed beauty of loae, reader 
them the moat de*inible uWrunwiit in im. 
Pru«e< according to atyte and finu»b, frvxn $40 to 
H:U). Thoae wtah'ugc wr uwtniiueulaa e respect- 
fully aolicited to call at No. 48 Catta Lland, Suco, 
aud alau at ibe reaidrnoe of He*. J. Hubbard, 
ooruer of HiU aod Pool Sta., Btddefcrd, aod ex- 
amine an assortment of 4,41 aud 3 octavea. 
R. M. HODBS. 
Soco, Feb S, 1854. Mf 
Store to Rent 
*TMIE atore recently vacated by M«*da & Lonl, 
± la lor rent Apply to WM. N. HILL. 
Biddcford, Jan. 
GEORGE J. WEBB 8l CO'S 
Piano-Forte Warerooms, 
Chambers, No. 3 Winter Street, 
BOSfOX. 
AT tlii* Establishment may be found 
an elegant 
an J extensive a«aortment of 
PIAIO-rOBTES, 
at all prices, warranted equal to any in toe Amen- 
can market, in the essential prvpertieaofTone, 
Touch, I'uwer, Durability, Style, and Finish.— 
Noue other* will bo kept. Al»o, uu aMortAcut of 
MtLODEOM A.\l> (5L'lT.IRS. 
Mr. Webb's long experience in the Profession 
of Mu»ie enables u« to uaxiirc llw* jieriton* reskl- 
1117 at a limtamv, who may liud it incouvcnieiit to 
\ i»tl lloniou for the tturpoM.' of selecting an Instru- 
ment, that they shall U- aa well *erv«d by letter, 
(Hunting the pneo ot the Instrument desired,) aa 
by peraoual examination and those who may 
favor us with their orderscun implicitly rely upon 
the exerciM- of Mr. Webb'a beat judgiueut in their 
favor. Any In*truiuent ordered, cuu be exchanged, 
if it dov« not suit. 
MOLD AT MAJHirACTURERl' PRICE*. 
AireutM lor Lucille, Newton Ac Bradbury* Piau- 
os, New York ; llullelt, Diivi* Ac Co.'a Grand and 
Square Pianos, Boston; Goodman & Baldwin'* 
Melodious Sec. GEO. J. WEBB ic CO. 
| Boston, Feb. 1, 1S34. 6inti 
ONE THOUSAND SHIRT MAKBBA 
WANTED! 
WANTED immediately by the subscriber ONK THOUSAND SHIUT MAKERS! to 
whom constant employment will be given. Enquire 
ut No. b CENTRAL BLOCK, Biddeford, or at my 
store in Mollis. 
3tf JOHN M. GOODWIN. 
LIXCOLX 4c HASKELL, 
SURGEON DENTISTS —Office, 
No. 9 Central Block, Uukleford, 
Maine. 5tf 
J. B. BA1VD.UI* 
BOOK-BINDER AND BLANK BOOK MAN- UFACTORY, No. 1 Cataract Block, Factory 
Island, Saco, Me., is now prepared to Jo all kinds 
of Book Binding with ncutne* and dvnpntch. 5 
EBENEZER BHTT,LApKR 
DUNSELLOK AND ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Ullioc, S»uith'» Corner, Buldeiord. i 
D. E. SOMES, 
MANUFACTURER O* Loom Harnesses Twine and Varaube* of all kino». 3 
D. E. SOMES, 
Dealer in paints and oils, of u* beat quality. 3 
AIAAN BACOX, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Kesi donee, Suuth Slrret, Biddelord. 3tf 
EDWARD P. BURNIIAM, 
NOTARY PUB LIC% 
.Igtnt/vr .YtKMMl L\ft Imurunti C». VI. 
OFFICE!—9*coaixl Blddaford Bttrinp IodituWon 
DOCT. II. C. FESSENDCN, 
OFFICE and KflPENlT In the tenement mljoln- 
li| Or. Uootlwiu'a, oppualla Congregational Church. 
Maim St., Sato. 
Baco, July 13, 1853. 24tf 
BRADBURY A LANE, 
COU/TSKLLOHS ♦ ATTOHXKYS AT LAW 
MOLLIS ME. 
0. Baaoavav, M. D. L. Lam. 
CHARLES MURCII 
PHYSICIAN k SURGE OA*, 
BIDDEFOUD. 
OFFICE—Attai' Gothic Block. 
RESIDENCE—J'oi* (»oconJ liuune from Liberty) 
•treat. U it 
ALEXANDER F. C1IISHOLM, 
COVySELLOR Jk ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
a AGO. 
OFFICE—In Duama'i Block,opp. Gordon'*llotal 
JOHN M. GOODWIN, 
ATTOJLYKr * COlKYaKLLUK AT LAW, 
BIDUEFORD. 
OFFICE—In CaaTmaL Block. 
EMERY A LOR1NG, 
COUJmKtLOM * ATTOkXLYS AT LAW, 
li ACO. 
OFFICE—M *»« (turn*I of WiTia) Street. 
Mo*a* Eiiaav. 4ft I. V. Loama. 
BOOTS, SHOES, a*d RUBBERS. 
A*#. 18 F*ct*ry ItUtU, SACO. 
(^*AII kind* of Boota and Stioaa aallm reduced 
S ACO 1)16 
A. L. BERRY 
-»l»U» t a— 
price*. 
E. R. W I G G , 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
0 A CO. 
OFFICE—0» Mai* SraaaT.opp. F»ppar*tl 8q. 
I*f«n to lion. Fnrtir Ea«tnah, Amoi II. Hoto. 
E*<|.,tlare; lion. W. F. Il«imt, ttlddaford ; Niuri 
Jimi Rint t ft C*., BmIub, Nim. 11 
C. R. LIND8EY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
LEBANON. 
I. 8. KIMBALL, 
JtTTOKXKT A.VD C0UX3KLL0* JT LAW, 
lANfOED. 
II. G. HERRICK, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
NORTH BERWICK. 
T. G. THORNTON, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
BIDDEFOBD, ME. 
OFFICE—la llNtn'i Bcoca. 
rpRUSSKS, SUPPORTERS, and SHOULDER X BRACES, of Ibv most approved pattern*.— 
For aale at OILMAN'S, Factory Ulaud. 
AMERICAN COUGH CANDY. 
A FIRST RATE ARTICLE 
For Coughs and Colds,— manufactured and Tor 
aale wUnalv I ad retail by 
6 D. L TOPPAN. 
RBMOVAX,! 
DR. MOORE ftM bU offlr. to Tttifcary * IUMS Building. Eaat sad of Faatory Islaad 
Uruif j AH offer* pfoaptty WWIffi 
W, J*m*ry 9U, 1834. 
TJIRD SEEDS of all kiada, for aai« as cheap 
XJ clifiiHfL bv 
» OILMAN, Factory Island. 
T>OSE SCENTED MACABOY SNUFF for 
-1* »l OILMAN'S, Factory laland. 
rtAMPHENE and Wmrmmj FW for sale by ^ .. D. L. MITCHELL 1 Siw, March 17th, 1904. n_tf | 
smmcsri 
McKENNEY & BOWERS, 
No. Q CENTRAL BLOCK., 
MDDEFOKD, TOOK AND EXHIBITED THE FIRST 
ITlliSiCfiFiC MOTHS! 
Tbat were taken in 11 You Couimr, " and the public arc now informed that they are ready to 
the above alyle of picture*, executed in the moat perfect manner. 
By the StertofcojH, two picture* of the same peraon are acen aa one, appearing n» lurge aa life; 
and if properly taken, are truly lieautiful, almost cheating the beholder into the belief that he galea 
upon a •'Tminu or Line," instead of a picture. 
DAGUERREOTYPES OF ALL STYLES AND SIZES, 
TAKEN IN THE MOST PERPECT MANN Kit, 
IMS &MS &M5SS8. 
Buy yonr Lockets of McKkimky dt Bowkm, If yoa want n better article than you can get 
for the seme money nt ony other place. 
FMCT CiSES SUB FMMS, 
OF 8VERY DESCRIPTION. 
CALL AND SEE! CALL AND SEE!! 
At a Court of Probate lield at Limerick, within 
ami tor the Couuty of York, on lite lint Monday 
in April, in the ymr of our Loril eighteen bun- 
ded uud li I y-four. by the Honorable Joseph T. 
Nye, Judge of Mid Court: 
ON the petition oTJAMKS FOGG, guardian of Utonjf H. Fogg, and Catharine it. Fiiffl, 
minors and childreu ol Joseph Fogg, late of Ber- 
wick, in »aid County, deceased, praying Ibrllcenae 
to aell and convey, i} public auction, or private 
m«Ic, all the right, title and intercut of his aaid 
want* in and to certain real estate, situated in 
Berwick, in said County, and the proceeds thereof 
to put to interest, vis: a certain lot of lund hound- 
ed thus: by the highway leading from South 
Berwick village to Blnckl>erry Hill, so called, by land ol James Tibbetts, and uy lunds of the heirs 
of Elisha Whitehouxe uud others, lieing the same 
lot of land which was conveyed to the said Jo- 
sepb Fogg, bv Ivory Hovey and wife: 
Ordered, That the petitioner give notice thereof 
to all persons interested in said estate, liy causing 
u com- of this order In lie published in the Union 
and Kastcrn Journal, printed in Biddeford, in said 
County, for three week* successively, th«l they 
limy upiiear ut a probate Court to be held at Saco, 
in said County, on the limt Monday in May next, 
at ten of the clock in Hie forenoon, and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not lie granted. 
Attest,—FRANCIS BACON, Register. 
A true copy. Attest, 
13 FRANCIS BACON, Register. 
At n Court of Frobate held at Liinciick, within 
and for the County of York, on the first Monday 
in April, in the year of our I^ord, eighteen hun- 
dred and tiny-four, by the Hononible Joseph T. 
Nve, Judge of said Court: 
ON the petition of John A. Morrill, Guardian of Samuel Martin of Limington, in said County, 
a person non compos mentis, praying for license 
to sell and convey, at public auction, or private 
sale, all the right, title and interest of his suUI 
ward, in und tocertoin real estate, situated in Lim- 
erick in said County, and the proceeds thereof to 
l>ut at interest, via.: one-tilth part in common and 
undivided, of the following real estate: bounded 
Northerly by the road leading from Limerick vil- 
lage by the house of William Swascy to Newfield, 
Westerly und Soulheily, l»v said Swasey's land, 
and easterly, by land of Luther 8. Moore, con- 
taining one acre, more or less, with the buildings 
thereon. Also one other lot of land in Limerick 
Dounutu Miirnv ujr Ma lit oin-ci, worm- 
erly, by Crow Street, Westerly ami Southerly, by 
land of Cotton Bonn, with the buildings thereon: 
Ordered, Thai thr petitioner qite notice thereof 
to all [>er»on» interested in said estate, by causing 
h copy of this order to be published in the Union 
and Lustern Journal, printed In Biddcford, in "aid 
county, for three weeks successively, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to l>e held nt Saeo, 
in Mild County, on the first Monday in May next, 
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, 
if any they have, why the pruyer of Mid petiliou 
should not be granted. 
Attest,—FRAN'JIS BACON, Register. 
A true copy. Attest, 
11 FRANCIS BACON, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and 
for the County of York, on the first Monday of 
March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and filly-four, by the Houorable William C. Allen, Judge of said Court: 
ALDKN B. KIMBALL, Guardian of David Day, a minor and child of El>en Day, lata of San- 
ford, in said Couuty, deeeused, having presented bis second accouut of Guardianship ol bis ward, 
(or allowance: 
Orders*!, that the said Alden B. Kimball give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing a eopy 
ol this order to be published three weeks succcs. 
lively in the Union and Kustem Journal, printed 
at Billdeford, in said County, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to Ik* held nt Kenncbunk, in 
■aid Couuty, on the first Monday of June next, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if 
any they have,why the same should not lie allowed 
Attest,-FRANCIS BACON, Register. 
A true copy. Attest, 
16 FRANCIS BACON, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Limerick, withiu 
and for the County of York, on tlie first Monday 
in April, in the year of our Lord eighteen hun- 
dred and fifty-lour, by the Honorable Joseph T. 
Nye, Judge of suuJ Court: 
LOUIS HAM, Widow of Thoinas Ham, lato of Sbapleigh, in said County, veoinan, deceased, 
having presented her petition for allowance out 
of the personal estate of said deceased: 
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
older to be published three weds successively in the Union and Eastern Journal, printed at Bulde- 
ford, in said County, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Saco, in said County, 
on the first Monday of May next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
Attest,—FRANCIS BACON, lUgiiter. 
A true copy. Attest, 
15 FRANCIS BACON, Register. 
At a Cuurl of Prolwtc held at Limerick, within 
und fur tlwj County of York, on It* lint Monday in April, in the year of our Lord eighteen hun- 
dred and tiity four, by the llonoruble Joseph T. Nye, Judse of said Court: 
ISAIAH HAM, Administrator of the estate of Thomas Ham, late of Shuplcigli, in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, having presented his first account of 
administration of tWe estate of said deceased, alto 
his private claims rguinst said estate, for allow* 
MM: 
Ordered, that the said Isaiah Ham give notice 
to all peraoos interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Union and Kastern Journal, printed at Didde* 
(brd, iu said Couuty, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Saco, in said County, 
on the first Monday of May next, at ten ol the 
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the same should not he alloweu. 
Attest,—FRANCIS BACON, Register. A I roe copy. Attest, 
13 FRANCIS BACON. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Limerick, within and for the Couuty of York, on the third day of 
April, in the yeur of our Lord eighteen hundred 
and fifty four, by the Honorable Joaeph T. Nye, 
Judge of said Court: 
LORENZO REDMAN, named execntor in a certain instrument purporting to be the last 
will and testament of Tristram Redman, late of 
Fanonsiield, in said Couuty, deceased, having 
presented the sume for ProOute: 
Ordered, that the aaid executor give notice to 
kll persons Interested, by causing a copy of thia 
order to be published three weeks successively, in 
the Union and Eastern Journal, printed in Ilnlde- 
ford, that tbey may apprnr at a Probate Court to 
be held at Saco, in aaid County, on the first Mon* 
day of M"y next, at ten of the <*tock in the fore- 
aoon, and shew oau*e. If any they have, why the 
aaid instrument should not be proved, approved, and allowed as the last will ami testament of the 
aaid deceased. 
Attest,—FRANCIS BACON, Register. A true copy. Attest, 
13 FRANCIS BACON, Register, 
YORK BANK. 
A meeting ot the Stockholders of thia Bank will be held at their Banking Room, on MON- 
DAY, the first day of May next, at 10 o'clock, A. 
M to see if they will accept an act of the Levis* 
lature. authorising sn addition of Twenty-live 
Thousand Dollars, to their Cspital Stock, and to 
act upon such oU*r bu»iness ss may come before 
the meeting. 
By order of the Directors. 
JOHN C HRADBVRT, Cashier. 
Smo, 4pU 10. 18M 13 
Valuable Uoi.se for Sale! 
OR EXCHANGE!! 
THE Subscribe ollcre lor sale, or in exchange for otlier property,the largo and comfortable 
dwelling htHiM.' in which he formerly livod *it- 
uatrd on (lie corner of South und Kossuth Si". 
The house is in complete rcp/ur, coiivcnient in, 
It* arrangements, and very pleasantly located 
and has a large and excellent garden atta •lied- 
well stocked with choice and thriving liuit trees, 
strawlierrios, ra»pl>crrics, gooseberries, dec., See. 
This otTer isworth lite attention of any man who 
may wish to secure a lir>l class residence in this 
flourishing villain*. D. E. SOMES. 
Iiiddeford, Feb. 4, 1854. 5—tl" 
Lumbermen of York County, 
TAKE NOTICE' 
THE Mll*criber having purchased of Messrs. George Sc Whipple, the right to use and vend 
in York County, Oilman's l'atcut Machine for suw- 
ing Clapltoanls. Laths, Shingles, Hlinds. Sash and 
Door Stull's ; also. Fence l'ickcts, Bedstead Slats, 
Looking Olass and Picture Frame Backs, See Arc. 
Also, Wagon Sjiokos, giving the right taper with- 
out changiug ends ol the Mt, is now ready to dis- 
post* of town rights in said County. This Machine 
is capable of suwiug 1,000 of Shingle in lilt v min- 
utes ! 1.000 of Lath iu thirty minutes! 1,000 feet 
of Dox-uoarrls in 40 minutes ! One of the Ma- 
chines is in operation at my shop in Biddcford, 
where lumbermen are invited to call and witness 
its operations. Machines can at all times be fur- 
nished at short notice. JAMES T. NICHOLS. 
Biddcfor.1, February 25th, 1834. 9—tl 
MUTUAL 
Fire Insurance Company, 
££3 (U® (Do 
Incorporated in i&n, sincc which time it has made but one assessment, and none for 
10 year*. Insurance taken to tluve-fourths of 
value; one-fourth ol Premium being cash, und 
three-fourths a note without interest. Rates ure 
from 4 to 7 ikt cent, for seven years No loss 
has occurred since Muy, 185*2. 
NATHL M. TOWLE, Pres't. 
Edward P. BttRNiiAM, Scc'y. 
June 15th, 1853 20-tf 
On the horse-jogging prncipie nu longer we'll go; 
On the liisjfi pressure sy»t»siii we'll move ; 
The former Iwlotiga to in ujte tliut is |m»t— 
The lutler to one tha.' we love. 
Then crock on the stmm! let the business wheel* 
No longer in tunliiux* roll! 
For wy Iiuvo the oir of tic tlectest steed, 
Not the pace of the sliggish mole. 
We've accordingly plumed on the largest scale, 
To meet the demand*5f our trade; 
For none ohull go olf witiont u gowl (it, 
And none without bciig well paid. 
We've bought the br$t gwxls the market affords, 
And ciiii treat you to mything new ; 
From the liuest Calf Bo#t of Oentlemen's wear, 
To the piottiest of Lulies' Shoe. 
Let the tocsin then ringfrom the sea to the rock, 
Thnt Itoss hus charm? for the eye; 
His Boots and his Shoes will keep out the cold, 
And allure one ulwuyt to buy. 
B. K. ROSS ft. 00., 
Liberty Mrrtl, llitldrford, .Me. 
Siip|N>rterR. 
SUPPORTERS Ac TRUSSES of the latest and most approved stylw«, kept l>y Dr. N. Bkooks. 
Also, Baumng's Patent Lace, kept only by 
N. BROOKS, Main St.,Saco. 
Saco, Feb. 3, 1854. 
HAIR DYES. Bog**'*, Bollard's, Bachelor's, •1,00 each. Veatiau, Liquid, Jaynea 00 
cents mob. For »alu bj 
* 13—tf D. L. MITCHELL 
House Lots! House Lots! 
1M10SE who are m want of llouso Lots, or Land by the Aerogun have good burguins by 
calling on 
D. E. SOMES. 
Biddeford, Feb. 3, 1SU. 3-tf 
SPRING STYLE 
HATS & CAPs! 
X. n. BIDLON'SI 
Aw. 1, 2 and 3 Crystal AreatU, BuUtford, 
WHERE he offers for sale a splendid ussort- incut of Hat«, *f extra onality and beauti- ful finish. Also, Caps for Men s ami Boys' waar. 
A good assortment ol Children's Beaver and Fan- 
cy Hats. AI«o, Trinks, Valines and Carpet Bags, 
Sic., tu. Please odl and exnimne. 
Biddeford, Mardi 24th, 1834. 12—if 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the suWribers, Inder tl»e sti ie of TARBOX 
ft WETHRLLL. wily dcsoWed oa the 31st of 
March by mutual constat. 
A. TARBOX, 
Biddeforxl, April 7,1KW. C. M. WETHRELL. 
Mr. TARBOX wil continue the business of 
House, Sign and Cirriagu Paint in* at the Old 
Stand, lie will aim* U-ep constantly on hand, 
Painta of ull description*, which will l»o aold at the lowest rates. Patau prepared and pots loaned 
to those who desire tkein. 
P. S. Mr. Tarbox has also leased a ahop on 
the opposite aide of the stretl, where he will car- 
ry on the Carriage Painting business ; and having 
secured the services of Mr. O. O. TwainNey, a 
couipetcut worlmau us a carriage winter, he will 
be enabled to do all work cntruMeu to liitn In the 
moat satisfactory tnnauei. 
Biddiiord, April 7tk, 18M. 14—tf 
CLOTH,N CLOTHING, 
— AND 
FURNISHING GOODS !| 
ALL NEW GOODS. 
c. w. BOOTH BY 
MAY be found at the store formerly oceupied bv I. Gleason, opposite the Saco House, Mam 3 trrct, Saco, with a good aaaurtment of 
Broadcloths. Caaaimerea, Doeakim, Tweeds, Cash- 
merataand Vesting!, of every shade and quality, whieh will be aold by the yard, or made into gar- 
menu for a small profit, and in all oasea warrant- ed to five satisfaction. Also, Gentlemcn'a Pur- 
nishing Goods, »uch as Shirts, Bosoms, Collar*, 
Cmvala, Handkerchteia, Glomes, Socks, dec. 
OW. BOOTHBY', Agent. 
N. B.—I would take this opportunity to return 
my thanka to old friends and customers, for the 
liberal share of patronage received heretofore, and 
hope by stricter attention to bulincea and the wants 
of the public, to receive a continuation of the same. 
Sac«i Marth VOth, 1854. 1 ?—An 
UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN 
PATENT AGENCY, 
iV o. 39 StatcStrcet, Boston 
SA1MJEI, COOPER, 
Lmti Chief Ktamimrr in t*« UmUtd Stales PtUtU Off. 
PlVCt'UI P>TBHT» lit TVill k. Fuiiih Couktbik*. 
RtftTmtti; _ Tba undoralgned Principal and 
Ami* 
lanl Eiamlnara In lha United Mala* Palant offlra. 
tiava for aararalyaara been wall acquainted with Mr 
Ainiaal Cooper. lately a Principal Examiner In 
thla 
olBea; and take plaaiura In atatlng thai lia la a fantle- 
aian of tha bifbeM moral rbantclrr, of unquestioned 
know ltd r« |« ihr budnaaa and practice oftba Office, 
■>d thai hla scientific attainment* ara »uch aa einl- 
nently at bin for tha bu«lna*a In which ba la about to 
ra«a«a. 
HENRY B. RKNWIGK, 
4. D. GALE, 
II. II. LANE, 
Prt*tifal Xr«mi»rr«. 
T. R. TKAI.B. 
TIIOH. II. KVEBETT, 
F 80UTIIQATK IMITII, 
Wm CIIAUNCV LAKO'lf 
.IttuUU F.iaminiri. 
From Ion* acquaintance and intimate official rcia- 
lion* wt:ta Mr. ('uo|*r, I fully and hmrtlly conenr In 
th« foregoing iec<>inmrnd.ition mud* bjr mrlalecol- 
ItagUM. WM. V. M. FtTMEKAU). 
Lai* frincipal Lnuuincr of I'llenli. 
B,si»n, Dtt. 31, 1353. 1—lr 
Till* valuable Medicine m daily affecting eouie o 
the moat Mi-111nt and wonderful curat 
that have ever been known. All who 
have u*etl it fur Ait lima, Cougha, 
Hplttuig nf lldoal, Whooping 
Cough, Croop or llivr«,Con- 
auni|ition, Chronic I'leii- 
rlay, llo«ri<nera, Pain 
and r*orene»« of 
the Hrea»t, 
CAN AND DO ATTEST 
TO ITtt UtUBPMI.NBiM. 
BRONCHITIS 
A Uiaea»e which le annually 
SWEEPING THOUSANDS! 
lo a premature grave, 
i S CU 11 V n it V M TJ 
Thla ei|>ecloriiut immediately etipprraaei the Cough 
and P*lu, aubdiie* the lnll iiniii.illi.il and Fever, 
reuiuvet the Difficulty In llrrnthin j by pro- 
ducing a free nnd 
EASY EXPLCTOKATION. 
Ho thut a Cure it toon JCjfected. 
It I* Ukelene for the Proprietor to etate any tv .e 
than the article really I*, for upon trying. It will fully 
teitity. In cine it doe* not give aalUfnction, 
07- The Money Shall he Refunded. JQ 
Price, Tilnl Rottle, 37 1 3 cent*; largo bottlea, $1, 
with full direction*. 
Prepared nnd aold 
Wnoiiiili and UkTAiL—by C. P. HKEI.TON. 
DRUGGIST & CHEMIST, 
No. 3, ORANITK DLOCK. 
3d Door North of Manchester House, 
Manchester, N. II. 
Fob Bale by TRHTRAM OILMAN, General Agen 
for Yoik County, No. 6d, Fuel' ry Wlund, •* irn. 
Fur aalc nl»u by S. L. UchhIhIc iiml J. O. Rol> 
luia, Suoo; F. Hubir ond Jiuikh Suwyrr, Ilitltle* 
foru; A. Warren. Keni.rlitink; F. Currii*r, Ken- 
iR-bunkport; I. H S«> wurd, Alfred ; John M»r- 
rill, Sprtnirvnle ; Timothy tfliuw, Sunlord ; Gforgo 
Oilinun, l)uii»u. 44- Cm 
METAL1C BURR1AL CAPES 5 Mahogany, Walnut anil Fine Collin*, lor wile ut 
ABRAHAM FORSSKOLS 
Shop, Cn»» Stivct, Suco. Me. 
Jan. 7, 1851. 
HATS! GAPS! 
IVOKV IUME, 
dkaler in —— 
HATS, CAPS, 
FURS, UM1I RELICS. UUlfPA1.0 
HOLES, i(e 
Fur* slid Cups maaufnctureu to order. 
K?"Cu*li puid for furs. 
5—tf No. 1 Deering's Block, Muiit Si., Saeo. 
Wedding Loaves. 
Made to order at short notice also nil kind* of cuke and pustry, Fruit, 
Confcctionury mid Fancy Article* constantly on 
hand and for »nlc by P. FOTHIER. 
'lSuinry if liilfs JJitiUing, Mimr Hi. 
Shco, Feb. 3, 1M4. 5 
FRENCH and American Zinc, for out*idc and Inside Fuinliiig, for »alu by D. E. SOMES. 
Itf 
FOit SALE, 
FOUR HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS. 
And other Valuable Real Estate. 
THE following dcM-rilM'd Heal Estate, compris- ing Hoiim- Lot*, and oilier property. eligibly 
situated in the villugcs of Shco and liiddcforil, 
will be sold by tl<c proprietor*, at prices and on 
term* fuvorable to purchasers. 
The House Lot*. ubout 400 in number, are 
principally situated in Suco, between the Rail- 
mud De|>ot» of Hidceford and Soco—a ixirtion of 
them above the Hnilrnnd, and u portion lielow, in 
a pleasant and healthy locution, and commanding 
a tine view of l»oth village*. They ure udvanta- 
geonsly situated for the residence of persons hav- 
ing business in either Suco or lliddcford, l>ciiig 
within six miuulvH wulk of Muin street, mid Pep- 
perell Square, and live minutes walk of the Mu- 
chine Shop und Cotton Mills of the Luconia, Pep- 
perell uud Wuter Power Corporations of itidde- 
ford. A substantial Bridge, J75 feet oug and 42 
feet wide, resting ou granite piers, an J with side- 
walks, has t>ccn built uero** the Suco Uiver, thus 
connecting the lots with Hiddefordj *.id placing 
them within three minutes' wulk o| Suith's Cor- 
ner. From this bridge a street is gutlcd to the 
Railroad Crossing ou Wutcr street, wnich will be 
extended to Ruxton Roud. Other tfreeU have 
Uru laid out, extending ulong the margin of the 
Saco River, und to Wuter street. 
The newroud recently luid out by the County 
Commissioner*, extending into the country from 
Suco, will intersect with Market street, which 
passes across the above desc ribed bridge to lliddc- 
ford. 
Hcsidcs the lot* U'luro mentioned, the proprtc- 
torn have m dozen or more Iioum- lots for sale, oh 
Spriug's Hand, -contiguous to the bridge, uiul 
within two minute*' walk of the w«*kshops aud 
mill* on said i»hud. On one of the loin is a new 
Cottage house with a stable, which will Ik: sold 
with the lot. 
They will sell a No, in lots of from one to five 
acres, as muy I to wauled, u tract of laud adjoining 
that which is reserved fur house lots. Buid tract 
consists of 44 acres, nnd is situated on the West- 
ern side of the Hnilroud, und runs to the Buxton 
road, the line strikiug thut road within a few rods 
of the Saco Depot. 
Warrantee Deeds will lie given of all lot* sold 
by the proprietors, A. 11. Boyd. Soco; D. E 
Somes, Biddcford; Josephus Baldwin and I*iw. 
rrnee Barnes .Nashua, N. Ii.: William P. Newell 
Manchester, N. II. 
For further particulars, as toprioea and condi- 
tions, inquire of D. K. SOA0&, of Biddcford 
Agent for the Proprietors. 5— tf 
H. 1¥. & G. C. HOYDEN, 
DKALsaa in 
GROCERIES, CROCKERY 
AND GLASS WARE, 
At Ui« old Stand of CUMMINGS & BOYDEN, 
Smith's Corner, Main Street 5tf 
LEATHER! 
KID STOCK MD FINDINGS! 
J AUKS BE ATT V, 
HAS now on hand for sale, at the Store re- cently occupied jointly by him and Tracy 
Hewe*, a large slock of 
Sole & Carried Leather, 
KID STOCKS, LININGS, 
BINDINGS & FINDINGS. 
Thia stock is the largest ever offered in Saco or 
Biddcford, tod will be sold at a small advanct 
from Boston prices. JAMES IlEATTY, 
Corner of Main and Pleasant Streeti. 
Sac«, Feb 3, l&Vt. 3 
Fishing Tackle. 
THE attention of Duuii and Amuu in in- vited to the *ubacribrr'« Urge -mmi-nt of 
American & foreign Fiihing Apparatus, 
suited to ALL rtiTs of the Unittd Stmtm—coo- 
listing in part of the follow lug: 
FISH UOOKIi 
0'Sljougli.icv»y or DulJtu Bend 5 Limerick, with 
Med, United, or ringed ends; Spring Sled CarlUle; 
Kirhy River und Tront, and Kirby Sea; Mackerel, 
Cod, Limerick Cod, Virginia, Black Ki»h; togeth- 
er «ilh many fancy patterns of Hook*, all kxu. 
OANOED HOOKS. 
TROUT HOOKS tied on anella of SAlworm 
Cut, Sill and Hair; Virginia and Cod ilook», on 
iAnm; Pickerel Hooka on Bnist and Silver Gimp, 
und Brass Wire ; Shark Hook*, on Chains. 
PATEXT KPRINO HOOKS (—SPEARS POli 
EELS AND OTHER FISH. 
FI8HINO LINE8 
Of every ai*e und color, made of Linen, Cotton, 
Silk, lluir, Chinn Twist, Patent Rruide«l Silk,&c. 
LONDON PATENT PLY LINES ; Silkworm 
Out Casting Line*. 
JOINTED FISHING RODS, 
For Trout, Pickerel, Salmon, I las#, Perch, and all 
other LiiiUit o( tuluug. beautifully finished Gar- 
man Silver Mounted General Fisting liodt, ; — 
do. made with »l»ort lointa to curry In ■ trunk.— 
Fin# Fir Rod*. FISHING POLES to enclose in 
WalHfg Can*; Calcutta BAMBOO POLES; 
whole or jointed. 
PISHING REELS, 
English nnd American, mode of Brass or German 
Silver; Plain multiplying and click—all sixra. 
ARTIFICIAL BAIT. 
Drout, Salmon and Hat* Met of every color und 
Ettern; Minnows, Fn»g», 
Worm*. Inserts; biKi'a 
itb t Spinning Unite; Spoon Hulls; Tiails lot 
l'ickcrel, IImsm, Blue Fish, Dolphin; Mackt-n-l Jig*. 
Fishing Baskets; lluil Boxes ; Nets ; Folding 
Net Ring* nnd Jointed Hnndles ; Tackle llooks; 
Silkworm Out; Gltnp j Floats; Sinkers; Swir- 
el* ; Angler's Balances, and numerous other arti- 
cle* for tin* Angler's use. 
Tliu ubovw urtirU'S, Irtith Aim lUmi «itJ purt iirn, 
ore UHiat of them made expressly for the udvcrtis- 
er, und he is thusenublcd to supply purchasers not 
only with the very b*t quality that ean teproeurml, 
but also with the cheupcst description ol goods in 
this line on I lie moat luvorublc terms at Wholesale 
or Retail. 
MARTIN L. BRADFORD. 
13-Uw 14S YVuthlagUn Street, lUsUit. 
For the Hair. 
WOODS' Hair Restorative; Henry's Highland Sheen; 
L>: on's Kathairon; 
Bogle's Hyperion Fluid; 
While's Iluir llcslorulivc; 
Clcreliugh's Tricopherous; 
Hurry's Triconhcrous; 
Jaj lies' Hair Tonic; 
Rosemary und Castor Oil; 
Hungariun Itulm; 
Rose Hair Oil $ 
Rear's Oil. See.. See., 
For sale by 13—tf D. L. MITCHELL. 
Deafness, Total or Partial, 
ENTIRELY REMOVED. 
Dll. ALSOPIIKRT l»egs to cull the nttention of those sutfeiing under u purtiul ur total 
loss of the sense of hearing, to the following facta. 
He treats discuses of tlit middle and internal ear 
with medicuted douches, such us is practised iu 
the Inflrmuries of Rerliu, Lcipsic, Rrussels, Hum- 
In rail und St. l'etrrsburgh.aud lately by the moat 
distinguished I»udon Auri»ts with llie uio.a won- 
derful success ; indeed, it ia the only method that 
litis lieen univcrsully successful. 
The best proof ol the cllicucy of this Ireulmciil 
will Le a reference to ucuily nine hundred namet, 
residents of the Uuiled States, Cuiiudu. New 
llrunswick und Nova Scotia, who have been rt- 
ttored to acute hearing, and not u single solitury 
case, to our knowledge, did we fuil to clfvct ei- 
ther u partial or tulul restoration of the lieuring, 
when our udviee und Instructions wen* faithfully 
and punctually adhered to. Muny who could not 
hear the report of a pistol ut arm's length, can 
now lieur a wutcl> lieut ut the distance or four 
feet. In cases of mticua accumulation in the 
hustaehtuii J'uUr unci lyiM/tauum, wjuimmatiou 
of tht tnnntt numhrant, utrtoiu a (fit tin M, Jit- 
rottt of tht mriitlrane tyutpani, ralUd "the 
drum, or irhtn tht diteatt ran It trartllo tht 
tjfrrtt of i'tvtrt or eultlt, tht utt of quintHt or tiiermrial mrduiart, gatherings i" H'«" i'"r» iu 
rliiltlli*NkI, tlii* treatment stands pre-eminent. 
When I lie auditory canal is dry unci scaly, with 
little or no secreturn, when the deafness it urcoui- 
pained Willi noise* in the cur*, like falling water, 
chirping of insects, riugiug ol bells, rustling of 
leaves, continual pulsations, a discharge of mat- 
ter, or, wlien in stooping, u sensation is fell, as if 
u nisli of blood to the head took pluec, when the 
he • ing is less acute in dull, cloudy weather, or 
when n cold ha* been taken, thin method of treat- 
inLf the disease it infulliblt. Ill deuf and dumb 
cases, my experience warrants me iu saying that 
if the hearing was good at uny time, much ran 
Ik? accomplished. In the deal and dumb school* 
nt Lei|»ic, out of a class of fourteen, I tneettdtd 
in rettoring four to aeutt htaring. I)r. A. beg* 
explicitly lo state that in tliow* cases he under- 
takes, heguaranttt* a tucetttful mult, rompltlt 
reparation of tht taut, or tuck a tnarleJimprovt• 
ment at will bt perfrttly oatitfartory, if his rente 
dies are faithfully applied und direction adhered 
lo. Applicants will please state their age, dura- 
tion of tliv disease, if matter issues from the ex- 
ternal passage, if there are noi*cs in the cars, 
state of general health, and what they suppose lo 
have been the cause of the deafness. When the 
hearing is restored, it is expected that those in 
easy circuinitanccs will contribute liberally. 
Medicines, apparatus, dec., sent lo any part, at 
my own risk mm! expense. 
Address, Dr. ALttOPHEIlT, llroadway of- 
fice, No. 422 1-^, near Canal street, New York. 
[£7" ConjultatioH ftt, Jilt dollart. 
Feb. 3, lt>M. 3—3m 
GREAT NORTHERN it WESTERN 
RAILROAD ROUTE, 
PRICES REDUCED! 
From the Fitchbvrg 
Passenger Station. 
,irtrThr#« lflp« i*r J«y for I UKI.LOWM VALU*. RUT- 
n.111A I (ItiA, Miir..iw nm Hl/lii/llin 
KAI.I.S, JIUKKALO.and llu> Went { alao, via R«t< 
land it Albunv, mid We*tern Vermont, Troy k. Boa- 
tun K n. l» Troy and Alhanjr: almi. to Burlington, 
Montreal, OgdenilMirg and lha Canada*. 
THROUGH IX OXK MY I 
The 7.45 a m truln arrive* at Paraloga at 4.55, with- 
out change of cara, nnd one hour and thirty minute* 
In advance of any other route— Mchenectady at fi r m- 
Niagara Kail* and HulThln at 8.30 * m, In time to con- 
nect with nil roada and boat* Weal. Alao to Troy al 
IJO, North to lluiliniton, Montreal and Ogden»burg, 
arr>ing at Montreal al 8 m, Oadeiuburg al II r m, 
and at Kiiigilon, Toronto und'llaniiltou early ueil 
morning. 
The 19 m train nrrlvee at Haratoga at 9.43 r », Sche, 
neclady al 10.45, connecting with the night einree*, 
arriving nt Niagara Kail* al 10 and Buffalo at 10.15 a 
m, connecting with the b<>at* for Cleveland, Munroe 
and Detroit. There connecting with the Michigan, 
foul her n and Central Kailioade lo all the prlncipul 
placea Wot. AI«o North. (*lcep al Itutland) and ar 
rive al Montreal al 10.15, Ogden»burg at 1.15 nail 
day. Take the aplendid (learner* New York, or llay 
Htale, and arrive at Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, 
l<ew»ton, Niagara Kalle and UufTalo for an early 
brenkf*«l neit morning. 
r***enier* by the 4 r m Iralo eleep al Bellowa Fall* 
and leave next morning at 7, and arrive at Mratngn 
al I, epand the afternoon, and arrive al Niagara rail* 
and Buffalo ae above. Alao lo Troy at 1.30 r M North 
to Uurllnglun and Montreal al 3 r ■, t>gden*hurg nt 
7.30 r m, In eeaaon for the Nlghl Mall Boat* for Cana- 
da Weel. 
Raitt of Fur* for Through TScktit: 
Kroiu lloeton to let rlaaa. 8d claea. 34 claaa 
Saratoga rtprlng*, 93 M 
Hclienectady, 3 50 $3 33 
Niagara Kail*, HI 00 
■uflalo, >0 00 6 00 
Cleveland, 10 50 7 00 
Detroit, H 50 7 AO 
Cincinnati, 18 oo II oo 9 95 
SI. Lo'll*, 87 50 14 50 1950 
Chicago and nil port# on 
Upper Uke*. 1950 19 80 9 70 
All Upper Canada porta, 10 00 C50 
King* ton, *00 900 
Troy, 5 00 3 35 
Albany, 5 00 3 33 
MmUimI, 700 ft 00 
Ogdenebnrg 8 00 5 00 
Bonta leave BnflVoat H30 r m Air Cleveland, Mun- 
roe and Detroit. 
Throogh Tlcketa made food for lha «ea*on caa|be 
procured al No. 4 llaoto Btbibt, (2nd door fhMn 
ciate street,) or ai the Northern and weelern Throng* 
Ticket Office, Kliebburg IMatli n, Caueeway *tree«. 
lyJO ML RAY, Thru u«b Tickrl.'Afcn t. 
Steam Boilers. 
LEONARD, HOLDEN4 CO. 
Manobilure Lm«(mtivb, CvumHi ri»i and 
8tbimb«*t 
BOILERS 
Of all deecrtptloaa. Aleo 
Water Tanks for Skips, Gasometers, Ifc., Ift. 
LEW 18 HT., Ka*l Boeion,—(H|i door* above Kerry.) 
pyBOILKHS HKFJMKD WITH DZSfJtTCiUCk 
p^ttaconD-NARo Boilbbi conalanlly hand, for 
•aw. BBf BBBWCB* I 
lbomVJ^b' ?°""0 Donald McKay. Henry Bravoert, J. T. Bradli 
April W, 1883. ly (4 
PROCLAMATION, 
T# the Citizen tf Sim k Vidiitj. 
THROW PnrSWTO TUB DOOM 
PULVBBMAOBSR'8 
Hydro Electric Voltaic Chains!! 
Producing irnttam reluf from Uu mtt orutc 
I'ain, mmd perwutntmlf curing all A'«m- 
ralgic Dimasu— 
lUwiataUxu, puinful and swelWnl Joint*. Nuural- 
gia of the Facr, Dcafnctn, Baldness. St. Vitus 
Dane®, Palpitation of the Heart, Periodi- 
cal Headache, Pains in theStomacb, 
Indigestion, Dyspapus, Uretino 
nuat. 
THKSE Chain* wrra first introduced in tin City of New York, less than one year since, 
and after being suhicclcd to the most thorough 
trial in every hospital in tbe city, by Drs. Valen- 
tine Mott, Post, Caroocbanand Vun Huren,it waa 
discovered that tbey posaosa strange and wonder- 
ful power in the reliet and cum of tbe above claas 
of diseases, and tbey at ooce reconinciuU-d, 
through the paper* of the city, thdr general use. 
and their sale and the succeas that has attended 
their u*e, is unparalleled. 
Previous to their introduction into this country, 
tbey were used in every hospital in Europe, sad 
are secured by patents in France, Cleruianv. Aus- 
tria, Prussia and England ; and also in tbe United 
Stales. 
" THINK CLOSE AND PONDER WELL." 
The prinaplu upon which ilis claimed thai lljc 
Chum* produce their marveloua cures are, tir»t— 
that all A'ffw*j IktHuet are attended and pro- 
duced by a dclicicut supply of nervoua fluid, and 
an ogcut thai resemble* cloaelv electrk-ity, or elec- 
tro magnetism ; and second—that the electric mag- 
netic chain*, by lieing worn over and uoon the 
purl aud organ diseased, furnish to the exhausted 
nervous system, by ita powerful stimulating ef- 
forts, the nervoua fluid which ia required to pro- 
duce u healthy acltoo through tlie entire system 
No disguMiutf nostrum ia allowed to be taken 
while uaiuq the chains, but a rigid obaervancv of 
the general luwa of health are required, Brisk 
frH'tiou uiion llm iwrt dtwutrd, add* much to th«r 
eflisct of tl»e chain*, by increasing their magnetic 
power 
1,000 DOLLARS 
will lie give n to any proon who will prtaluc® tn 
many well auiktmicauU nrtijkmtm ol cur*, liotb 
tram intelligent |>a Ileitis and tritntijlt physk-iaua, 
a* have l<e«m cllecled t»y lite uie of rulvenuaeiier'* 
EUetrte Chain*. They never fail to perforin what 
lliey are advertised to Jo, and no prraon liaa er«r 
been di*»uti*lied who has gtvru litem a trial. 
IN FEMALE DISEASES, 
more than ens kundrttl permanent rurea of pro- 
laptttt uteri have tiecn elfected within the last 
year by the uh of there chain*. By applying ooo 
end of the chain over the region of tlw abdomen 
and the other upon the opine ju»t above the hipa, 
I he imud teveri tymviomt incident to thai diacaio 
are at once removed. 
MODE OF USE. 
The chain should be moistened before use with 
common vinesar, and then one end of the chain 
•hould be applied dinttly U> the aeet of the pain 
or disease. A pamphlet containing much valua- 
ble information, can be obtuiurd (gratis) of T. 
Oilman, Agent for Snco, who will also explain 
t licit mode of ure Physiciuns are re»|ieclfully in- 
vited to call and invcatigatc their merit*. 
CARD TO LADICt. 
Ladiea who are tnriintt are requested not to 
wear them but a few moments at each time of 
applying, lor by long use miscurriage is frequent- 
ly produced. 
u7"T. Oilman, only agent for Saco. For sale 
In every city in the United States. 
J. STKINEAT, Oen Agent, 
12—18w 068 Broadway, New Yorit. 
Farmers I Take Notice. 
THE suhaenber haa a very valualde Bull Calf, live week* old, which lie wuhea to aell to 
some Fanner who i* anxious to improve his stock. 
It* dam i* a full-blooded Short Horn Durham, of 
superior beauty uitd rare milking qualities. 
D. E. SOMES. 
Biddeford, Jan. 28, 1(41. 37 
Nov Clothing Store. 
GREAT~SALE OF 
MENS' & BOYS' CLOTHING, 
— AND — 
FURNI8HINQ QOOD8* 
At No. 2, Washington Block, 
(Oppoaita the Pepperrll Counting-llooiii.) 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
II. ROLLINS * C«. 
Biddcford, Jan. iOi, ISM. if 
INTELLIGENCE OFFICE I~ 
by H. JORDAN. 
ALL nemma wwIiiiik to obtain help, and Ummo w -1.111 lo lind work, will pleaae call at iny 
oihce in I)r. S. L. Lord's Dnitf Store, No. 3 Wa»h- 
in«tim Illo< k, and Iravr ilteir name* All order for 
Kill Pouting, Collecting, I)our Keeping and Crying, 
I will be •iimiodiutrljr attended to. Otf 
AM1MIENE AND BUKMNO FLUID kep 
constantly on h»nd nnd for »ulc by 
i 10 T. OILMAN, No. 3 Cutta Block. 
Take Notice, 
THE Subscriber would res|icclfully inform Ins fru'iulound the public generally, that be baa 
| luken the Store formerly occupied by Drawer k 
| Guminun, where hp bus on bund a new and well 
selected stock of Brady Made Clothing, Caps, and 
I Units Furnishing Goods, which be will sell cheap 
for caah. DANIEL STIMSON. 
No 2, Ifobaon'a Block, Liberty St. 
B hide ford, Feb. 3, 1851. 
mllE NATIONAL MAGAZINE for April, Her. 
1 Abel Slcvena, Editor. Also, llarurr'a and 
PutnuiiiV for sale by D. L MITCHELL. 
Saco, March 31*1, I8M. 13—tf 
SCHOOL BOOKS of all kinds, constantly oo band, by 12- tf D. L MITCHELL. 
A J. DOVFNINO'8 Fruit and Fruit Tmt of • Ainrrk'a ; Brack's Book of Flower* ; (he 
Fruil Ourden, by Uarrv; Ladies' Companion to 
I be Flower Garden ; Allen on the Orupe Culture: 
for rale by D. L. MITCHELL, 
111—tr Successor to 8. L Uoodale. 
W IIITK LEAD and Linseed Oil, for rale by IS—17 D. L MITCHELL. 
Fresli 
Tamarinds,Figs, Orange*, Lcttois^ 
e for ulc by D. L TOPPAN. 
YOU ATT on the Hone; Allen ou Domestic Animals; 
The American Poultry Yanl, by Browne; 
Utruuetl'a Poultry Books: 
| for rale by 12-tf D. L. MITCHELL 
Valnable Farm Ibr Sale. 
THE Fanii in Saeo, known u the Hopkins, Farm, ia now utr«rril for rale. Said farm i* 
situated on Hie Mile Bond, ao called, wubin ■ imtu 
and a ball' of the village* of 8aco and lifcUluford 
II contains about ftirty-aevet> acrca, suitably divid 
ed into tillage, pasture, anj wood land. It ml* 
from thirty to thirty-live tona of food English liny- 
—ia well watered aod fenced, and ia under a bigfv 
slate of cultivation. Uptn it arc a convenient 
house, a barn and suitable outbuildings, nil ia n 
good atale of repair. It baa alao an orchard o( 
tbrilty young apple treea. 
A rare opportunity is here offered to any peraoo 
who may wish to engage in farming, to maae a aafc 
invest meul of funds. A ppi tea Hon may be mad» 
to JU8EPH T. NYKJ 
8ac«, March 24th, 1834. 
For the Hair. 





Hunt's Hair Restorative, 
Foater'a Mountain Compound, 
Berlin Hair Waah, 
and a lam aaaortmeot of Potoatuma, Hair Dyea. 
4co., for aala at OILMAN'S 
A—lf N Factory Island, baco. 
Gai Slock. 
THE Bnhaertptten Book for stock In tbs Saeoaa* BU- 
■ iWford (las Light Company ta open at tbs Maae- 
Autursr's Bank la fees, Thosa wishing taseksertba 
or stock In the Company can do «o bv railing apoa tba 
ubacrlbar at the above named Bank. 
T. BCAMMOlf, 
Baca, July «M, MM. 
OYSTERS I 0YSTER8I! 
Dl. topfan a and the public. t£al ha 
with the choicest ^f^nd to 
the market. He <*• anppIf 
,»wiMaia terms. Orders moat r*» 
upon tho moat moderate V" 
speotfully solicited and Pr**°P1I1XAd 
I Apply «t N° I| Firtofjf Wiifl 
attended to. 
Block, 8aco. 
